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VOICE OF A FOREIGN WOMAN, THE NEW BIBLE, OAHSPE, CONSOLATION, RELCOM; DIFFICULTIES AND TRIALS. WHATEVER is is best.” AGITATION OF THOUGHT.

A Life Devoted to This Work Between 
the Spirit Forces, God and Man.

The True Remedy for Religious Doubt.

■— ■ Before starting to write my inspira
tional work, I will attempt to give you a 

' description of my spiritual experience.
Being ignorant of, or rather as inno

’ cent as the child in the cradle, of the 
truths of spiritual truth, I did not know 
that there was such a religion existing 
ajnong the people as Spiritualism. Be- 
,lng raised from my youth In what is 
termed the Roman Catholic belief, all 
that I knew was to be true to my 
church and faith.

My very, first' experience with the 
spirit was to fall in a very deep trance, 
and after awakening, I could not realize 
what had happened or through what 1 
had passed. I knew tliat I was not 
sleeping, and to convince myself, I 

-placed a chair, seated myself, and 
awaited the return of the same condi
tion; and sure enough, to my happy sur
prise, it camo. I felt as though some
one was working over my brain and 

. body. Whilst in tlie normal condition, 
I heard a remarkable cracking in my 
room. Within a short time a new light 
begun to break through the old lines 
and enlighten my dark mind, and this 
light was bo strong, so powerful, that 
It almost blinded me. I seemed to be 
in a pitiful condition, was broken down 
physically and spiritually. Had not a 
soul on whom to rely for an explana
tion of this grand and beautiful scene; 
no one of whom I could ask any advice, 

t or to give me any instructions.
\ ■ My own native people were, in the
\ majority, not advanced in any new 
\ thought, and could not understand and 
I receive this light which precedes the 
I truth, and as yet, I had never seen any

■, I paper or book which treated on this
subject, to satisfy mylonging, craving, 

w j intense desire to find out more of this 
.;. i truth, as before stated. This light was 

l too intense for me.
My school education had not fitted 

me for the. exploration of Uris beautiful 
light, so the spirit began to teach me, 
and the very first clear explanation 

, which they gave me was of God In the 
T Trinity. Before this scene, I was 
/ taught in the church that God' in the 

Trinity was a secret, belonging to God 
himself. Then In the fear that the devil 

I < was giving me the secret of God, I went 
to the church to confess this all to the 

: priest, but it seemed, to me the more I
tried to purify myself, the stronger the 
forces were around me. I prayed fer
vently to bo nearer and nearer to God, 
and He seemed to hear my prayer, for 
my spirit seems to have had new privi
leges granted, for now I visit Him and 
see all the wonders of His home. , '

Yet I, in the meantime, kept Blinking 
that the .devil had possession of me. In 
one of the trances J told him to leave 
file, to take, all what he gave me, and 
let .rne alone, so that I would be again 
the'child of God. Yes, I remember the 
spirit gave me One more look into His 

. place or home and had complete con- 
troi over me. But; thinking that this 

. p' second one was a God himself, so 
—7 strong, were my. convictions .’that. I

prayed him fervently; I put.my whole 
. confidence in him, and felt very happy 

In'that condition. , ; . : . •
- i . One morning I was. Impressed to look 

it the sun.' I had never done this be
: fore; yet, by so doing, 1 fell, in a trance

. jn this standing position. My room was 
filled with, the most beautiful, light. I 
felt a holy feeling, and was surrounded 
with such a light that the natural eye 
was not abfe to behold. I heard a voice 
saying, “Try to understand the Bible," 
and when I awoke ! clasped my hands 
together as in’ the attitude of prayer, 
and-since that time tho most beautiful 
visions and inspirations came to me.

These I am receiving under the influ
. _ epee of the sun, and to ine this-seems 

strange, for ft seems to come under an 
astrological infiuerice with astronomical 
meaning. I have no knowledge of 
these sciences, but I wish to give you 
what >1 received, and probably some one 
who is versed in this line of work will 
take up this line of' truth and study 
with me of these heavenly truths.

Had I the preliminary education in 
the English language, I would like to 
write a book, but owing to the difficult 

' way I have ot expressing' my ideas re- 
;:r celved, I consider this Impossible' but 

will endeavor from time to time to give 
• . you in my humble way the visions and

, Inspirations as received by me.
For a long time I did not understand 

the condition in whidnH was placed, 
- and not until I came, to Toledo. For 

upon one beautiful Sunday morning, as 
I was walking'down the street, my eyes 
were greeted with a sign announcing a 
Spiritualist meeting. I went in, and to 

.. my great surprise I heard there for the 
first time the teachings of the truth 
which were my heart’s greatest desire, 

, and which were already trying to get
• out of me; and for the past year I have

belonged to the Order of Love, Light 
and Truth, and. thanks to the spirit 

.world for bringing me in- touch with 
•, that Grand Order, for now I am enabled 

, ■' ' to understand the phenomena with me, 
and the. conditions upon which I am a 
sojourner of this earth plane, and with 

. the good thoughts of. my sisters and 
brothers of the spirit world, I may be 

.- .enabled to give something useful and 
’ : good for the benefit of humanity.

' . .: My first work will be entitled "The 
.Old and the New Testament." *

-•■ The past morning, whilst sitting upon 
' the veranda of my home, a book’ in my 

’ hand, and enjoying the beautiful 
thoughts as penned by the author, sud- 

' denly there came over me the wish to 
lay aside the book. I did so; I gazed 

' up Into the sky-, the beautiful home of 
- the stars, and thought,-"There is the 

' great book of nature, of wisdom, which
Is giving unto me more of the truth to 
read and study than all the books that 
could be printed.” Then turning my 
eyes to the sun, and sending out these 
thoughts, "O Sun, by thy great and 
beautiful light, oh, let me see and read 
but of_this great and universal book of 
nature"; aud from this, something new 
came to my vision. I cannot describe 

. ' ...the true- feelings which overcame, me, 
■ Lpt surely it was of-heaven, for i heard, 

, a voice saying unto me, "You are read
ing now the living Bible, which contains 
the .Old and the New Testaments. The 
Old Testament which was, from the be
ginning, is firmament or the heaven, 

, and the New Testament of .yourself.
The Old Testament was established 
upon the creation of the world as seen 

. by Moses, and the Ten Commandments 
as given by him, as coming from God 

; for the foundation of his laws. . Now, to 
<is is given a Ten Commandments, but 

■ . not those which Moses wrote, foi they 
■ ' govern or control only the Hebrew, and

- - part of the Christian people. But there 
roy are Ten Commandments which the su
-:- ’ preme force or power, or, .as we would 
C? . ■ ■ soy, God, in His divine wisdoin had 
’ V - caused to be created arid placed safely
y ■ ’ in the firmament, a .positive testimony

In the letter you published recently 
’from Mr.- Goldwln Smith, that eminent 
gentleman says he is but “one ot many 
who in these days of perplexity end 
doubt are trying to find some secure 
foundation for belief in the" moral gov
ernment of the universe," etc. - ■ .

Allow me to most respectfully sug
gest that that “secure foundation" has 
been laid in the book “Oahspe," now to 
be. found in .the city libraries ot the 
United States, and awaits perusal. This 
book is the solver of all doubt, the 
placer of the affairs of men and angels 
on a sensible, comprehensive basis. 
It abolishes lords,' gods,, and saviors, 
kings, priests and preachers. It tells 
how the four great religions of the 
world were established in the heavens 
of the earth land on the earth, namely, 
Looeatnong, Kriste, Christ, Kabalactes, 
Buddha, Ennochissa, Brahma, the tri
unes, the founders of the trinity, andot 
the Father, Son end Holy Ghost, and 
Thoth, Gabriel, founder of Mohamtne-' 
danism. These religions have pro
fessed peace and practiced war from 
the beginning, and have not saved from 
sin and poverty any nation or- city on 
the earth, hence are "false” religions. 

■ All things are intelligently accounted 
for in “Oahspe."' It Is a most rational 
book, laid on the earth for its delight In 
this the Kosmon era, the beginning ot 
this era of Spiritualism. This, book is 
the greatest manifestation of spiritual, 
light in the world to-day.

The "false” gods have thus far built 
cn the earth for the glory of their own 
kingdoms; have persuaded mortals that 
tho only good and necessary knowledge 
was contained.In their own sacred 
books; they have desired to prevent 
mortals from knowing there are other 
lieavens than their own, and other gods 
than themselves; a thousand years ago 
the grades of their heavenly subjects 
were from thirty to fifty; now they are 
fallen to fifteen. Brief extract from 
"Oahspe”:
. "But thou shalt look to the mortals, 
whom thou, shalt take over to inhabit 
the, western continent; and thou shalt 
raise up, by birth, mortals, who shall 
ignore the doctrine of enforced worship 
for any God or Lord or Savior; for the 
people of that land (America) shall be 
free, not only in.body but In spirit also; 
and when the dawn of the arc of’Kos
mon cometh, behold, I will open up My 
heaven unto mortals, and prepare the 
foundation of My kingdom on earth; 
and at:Hydesville, in Guatoma, on the 
earth, the angels opened the door in Je- 
hovlb’s-name, to be not closed again" 
forever.”. ■ . < . J. A. LANT.

Kansas City, Mo. . ■

’Tis such a little way-—so little we can
not find ' . •

How we may reach, or see, or hear, or 
• .- bind . ■■ ' ■ ■ •/.;
Unto ourselves the forms that come so 

near; ■ - ; . ,
That e’en our faintest-whisper they can

• . hear. ■ / . .-, ,•
Ah! no; we cannot see witli' ’eyes so 

dim, ./ ' . ' ' • "■ . . .
How very thin the veil twixt thee apd 

■ . him;. ■
How close the soul, that made his face

. . so fair, . . : - 1 ■ /' ■ . ,
Can come—love-bidden—thro’ thy word1 

. less prayer.
We may not hear with ears made deaf 

with pain, ./;'■.;::;::;:.■;:, 
The voice of love that calls and calls 

again; • ■ ■■ '■ -
Too dense the cloud that sorrow wraps 

around— - ' ", • • ;
Our souls untouched by that prophetic 

- sound. . ' ' . '•■ :■ ' . . '
And yet again the .call, and' In the si- 

Tence-heard, I .b...
Some sweet magnetic. , thrill thy soul 

hath stirred; . ^ /
And thro’ thy sense of loss, and doubt, 

and.pain, , . , .
Undimmed tlie light" of peace will shine 
; _ again. . b' ..b.b.'./b^
Our sorrowing souls cry out, but could 

our dim eyes see, ,::A A'"" ' ■ ■
Beyond the little space that vails eter- 
.... nlty, • .ro"
How vain our doubts would’seem, how

• - short tlie span b ’ b - c''1".' ■ ..
That holds in earthly Teash'the soul of 

man, - ■ '7.-' it"’"' I
The night falls down and,..darkness 

, shrouds, the earth, ; ■ ./ -.: ■.
We do not see the rose that morn had 

, given birth; b . .
But to our sense 1b borne a waft of frag

rance rare, .
And tho’'we cannot see, we know our 

. rose is there. b ' b /
So, when the silence falls his soul to 

thine can speak— ;
In answer to thy call he brings the light 

you seek; ' ' ' '
Nor, time nor space divides, but "one 

eternal chain ' ‘
Of life unites us all'to all we love, 

' again.- • '"bb ■'- b ■
- - MARY. WEBB-RAKER.

TWO BIBLES CONTRASTED.

of the supremacy' of His force and 
power, not only of a chosen people'but 
of all the people which have existed, 
that do now exist, or that will ever ex
ist upon this .sphere of action; in other 
words, these Ten Commandments un- 
der/the Old Testament are the ruling, 
controlling or guiding influence of the 
New Testament, or man, ever since his 
existence upon, the earth. The names 
of these Commandments are, T, Sun; 2, 
Mercury; 3, Venus: 4, Earth; 5, Mars; 
6, Jupiter;': 7; .Saturn; . 8, - Uranus; 9, 
Neptune; 10, Moori.” .

Under the rule or governing power of 
these.Ten Commandments belong every 
living being. They each have, a mean
ing, .and In some, future writing I will 
disclose to you this meaning as given to 
me, bo that you can understand, and 
obey their rules, and wishing you to re
member that the Old Testament 'was 
established upon these Ten Command
ments, which are God’s rule or law, and 
His power , is exhibited through them, 
and are thp guiding and leading forces 
for ,the New Testament, which is man
kind. As all the pages in the book 
called. the_New Testament are full . of 
the teachings and thoughts emanating 
and coming from one Jesus called the 
Son of God, so are the ages of the New 
Testament filled with all that has come 
to mankind throughout the past, and 
have beep fulfilled.by all the children of 
God; and every page of this book reit
erates-the intense desire of a salvation; 
and so every, age of mankind has that 
desire for The true knowledge of self, 
and that Jpward craving' to know some
thing, more of that higher power and 
force,-which is God. And now, when 
these truths.as contained in this Gid 
Testament are made'plain to the . world 
through-ths? agency of the light made 
manifest through the New Testament/ 
which is man. then will we be the bet
ter-enabled to explain the Ten Com
mandments which are now ruling the 
whole world, and have always ruled .it 
from the beginning of time,

And all this we read from the great 
book of nature, which is both the Old 
and the New Testament; and under the 
influence and control of each of these 
Ten Commandments dwell each and ev
ery'living soul. Each Commandment 
has its meaning, force and power, and 
in a future paper I will give .you this 
meaning as revbaled to me, and then 
you will' be enabled to know, under-, 
stand and obey these rules of nature. ‘

We midst remember, however, that 
the establishment of these Ten Com
mandments under the Old' .Testament 
dispensation, creating them the rule or 
law of mature or God, and making them 
the guides, or directors of us, who are 
the New: Testament or mankind, and 
that not: only the one Son of God is 
working for this salvation as the book 
of the so-called New Testament would 
have us believe, but that in every age, 
all the . children , of God worked in har
mony arid Jove for the universal salva
tion and the fulfillment of this great 
truth. And now, when this Old and 
the New Testament will .be- fully ex
plained to the world In a triie1 light, 
then will we, who are the New Testa
ment, be-enabled to testify of thelOld 
Testament; and the great book of na
ture, of wisdom, of God, will be opened 
wide, will be finished. For unto us, as 
directed am? led by these Ten. Cb.m- 
mandmentr.-'arerevealed the light and 
truth ot nature, with its fundamental 
principle of love. ’ : •

And how, there comes over me a. 
change:', my.condition being broken’ by 
the rumbling ot a heavy wagon passing 
my'door. ,1 will in the future give you 
more of this good work as received by 
me from the spirit world. .

MRS. HELEN KLANIECKI.
Member of the Order of Love, .Light 

and Truth.' ..,.; \ - , - ■ :

- Hate.not each other because you dif
fer in opinion—rather love each other; 
for it Is impossible that in such a varie
ty of; sentiments there should not be 
some fixed point on which / all men 
ought to unite.—Zoroaster., ' : * .J

What I most value next to eternity is 
time.—Madam Scwetchtn&. -.y'.l

The Hindoo and the Mosaic Account of 
. .' ' the Origin of Man.

'■-■n;''- ; ’'^".'r-' '-■- ' .

■To tho Editor:—Reading In "The 
Bible in India,” and then referring to 
the (so-called). “Holy Bible,” the 
thought came to inind that the Taler, 
book was simply compiled from . the 
former or older one though in a very 
much garbled condition. ‘ T'

In its account of the creation of man 
and woman the Hindoo Bible says: 
“The earth was covered with flowers, 
the trees bent under their fruit, thou

- sands of animals sported over the 
plains and birds in thbalr, and Brahma 
perceived that the time had come, for 
the creation of man (and woman) to in
habit this dwelling place. .

: “He drew .from the Great. Soul, from 
the pure essence, a germ of life,, with 
which he animated the - two persons 
Whom he made male and female, that 
is, proper for reproduction, and he gave 
them conscience and speech which ren
dered them superior to" all he had yet 
created, but inferior to the angels and 
to God; ■ ’ : . - ' ' •
.. “He—distinguished the ; man ; by 
strength, - shape -and majesty, and

• named, him Adima,.or the first man.
“The-.woman; received g^ace, gentle1 

ness-and beauty,"arid he named her 
Heva, or whatcompTetes life..'

“Therefore in giving Acilma a edm- 
paniori, the Lord perfected the life be- 
stowed-on him, and in thus establishing 
the conditions under which humanity 
was about to be born, he proclaimed in 
earth and in heaven the equality of the 
man and the woman.” ...

Let us turn to opr Bible. Genesis 1st 
chapter, 27th verse: “Sp Gpd, (Brah
ma) created man in his own' image, in 
the image of God created he him;, male 
and female created he' them, arid' God 
blessed them, and said unto them, 'Be 
fruitful and multiply 'and replenish' the 
earth, arid subdue it, and. have dominion 
over the fish of the sea? arid’over'every 
living thing that moveth Upon the 
earth." .. - ,

Hindoo Bible: “The Lord then gave 
to Adima and to his wife Heva, - the 
island of Ceylon for a residence, well 
fitted, from'its clitnate," its., products, 
and its splendid vegetation,'to'be the 
cradle of the human race, ‘ .-,.■:., 

"Go, said he, unite, arid produce be
ings who shall be. your living image 
.uppn the earth for ages , and'ages after 
you have returned to me.” (Note this. at-.. 
Urination and pledge of a future life, 
‘After you have returned to me?)' “I 
Lord of all that exists, have created you 
to worship me throughout all your life, 
arid those who shall have- faith-in-me 
shall share my happiness after the end 
of all things." -; “;:■•' :''.>/.'<••:''-

Our Bible: “And God said. -Behold, 1 
have given you every herb-bearing 
seed which is upon the face of all the 
earth, and every tree; in the which'is . 
the frult.of a tree yielding seed; to you 
it shall lie for meat. And God saw ev: 
erythlrig that.he had made (including 
this first pair, 27th v.) and .behold it 
was very. good. -_• ■ ■.. .

Was the second chaptgr.of Genesis 
compiled by the same writer who wrote 
the llrst chapter?- Evidently not. For 
he ignores the Hindoo Bible and tlie 
first chapter of his own book. .

He here introduced the ‘‘Lord God.” 
(Elohim, plural) and it should read, 
“And the gods formed a mail-out of the 
ground.” Now dust has no adherent 
quality, rind must have moisture before 
it will adhere. or can be moulded into 
shape. Therefore,' those gods had to 
use water, converting dust into mud be
fore thev could forth a man.

They had “planted a garden east
. ward in Eden,” (a locality, which no one 

has ever been able to discover, and they 
' wanted a gardener to "dress ft,-and to 
'keep it.” They knew'that the .first.cre
ated pair whom God blessed, ' and to 
whom he gave “dominion ovqr all* the 
earth,” would not do it, so they “look 
the man (the dirt-man). and put him/ 
Into the garden of Eden, to dress it and 
to keep ft."’ Took him, and put him, I. 
e., forced him to work in the garden 
with'rib pay only his food; but ot the 
best fruit he must hdt eat, "for in the 
day thou eatest. thereof thou shaft' 
surely die.”

How long the poor man remained in' 
confinement alone, : days, weeks or 
months the record does not say; ;but 
when they,mW '"that it was;iriot good

§ that^the man' Bitotild, W;; alone,’-’.' brie:

Sernionette by 8,F.Underwood.

Religion Is an feiemenl/of man’s na- 
■lure, It is manife^ed'in'varlous forms 
among the differ^’«#■.$! arid to the 
different stages of menteir.and moral de
velopment, In itp highest'. manifesta
tion it is defined bi? Matthew Arnold as 
"morality touched' with'' emotion.” Be 
this a correct op Incorreqj; definition it 
is certain that.wiihoutiknowledge and 
moral Instruction; the riaiiiral religious 
sentiment Is insufficient/to guide man 
in the path of/dt^^^ Mere belief with
out intellectual:enlighten,riient' and eth

nical culture, wjiHfe It map lead to wor
ship, is not enough’ to ■ fnsiir'e moral 
character And Ambi’al life, .

■ Iri Pagafi Rome tho tbicf pi-ayeil for 
success in his crime an/i made an offer
ing of the first frultrispi’ pis plunder; a 
youth entreated Hercules to. expedite 
the death of a rich upete; the aduitress 
Implored Venus forthe favor of her par
amour. "A wager/.'iA&s .Mommsen, 
“might be laid that the more lax. any 
woman was the moreAlQuBly she wor
shipped' Isis.” These' arp Illustrations 
of sincerity of belief in, the popular re
ligion of that day. without the. moral dis
position and the spirltijalliy which are 
found in those who combine with relig
ious faith the higher; qualities of head

Dr. Schaff, writing in'1879, of negroes 
in the South; remarked: [“The negroes 
are very religious by miure, qnd infi
delity is scarcely known Among them; 
but their moral sense bi honesty and 
chastity is very weak"’. /? -

We often see men aha women who 
revel in the exeftemerit of a revival and 
yet whose moral' "dCfiilericy is so 
marked as to make then? unreliable and 
more of an Injury than a benefit to the 
church wh(ch tries tft-help them. In 
such cases sonietitrips'- the spirit may 
be willing, biit the flesh is so weak and 
in many “the world, the i flesh and the 
devil" make the moral arid spiritual Blt- 
uation almost'hopoless. ; ■

"Sins pf the flesh1/are so common be
cause the animal nature doiiiriates. 
But worse than these.:ate the. vices ot 
the mind whose'victims Dante pictures 
suffering the worst agonies in hell. For 
instance greed may? be so strong, 
strengthened by the habit oftam’assing 
wealth through a lifetime, that it de
vours all the minor vices ns Aaron's 
rod, turned into a serpent, swallowed 
tho magician's serpents., A Rockefeller 
may be circumspect Ip'/hii; ordinary 
life, free from the vices of-the drunk
ard. the sensualist, the,glutton; for the 
overmastering desire t» pile.up millions 
upon millions has,b'et»me,;tWdom 
passfpn of his life and'absprb.hll others. 

"' One may outwardly./be a “Christian 
gentleman,”, yetjn his Arced for.m'oney 
ever ready to take'advantage of a rival, 
to wreck and ruin him,;regardless of 
the 'moral aspect' pf the .subject, or of 
the consequences, l.nvblvlpg ■distress to 
many. He.may -not be, lacking in relig
ious belief—the devils bojleye and trejri- 
ble—but the spirit of ‘‘pure Tdiiglon and 
undefiled,” .as .defln^ in- Jnpis^-iwistlp; 
is absent.1 That Is The bniy spirit which 
Will save udTtrpm the;' predatory dabs 
that has1 the power Targejy to form tire 
conventional /standards 1.of social re-' 
spectabillty, ■ sp- as to include upder it 
themselves,'when .they-i belong really to 
the; robber class. , The ; “respectable”- 
stoners to-day are the wferst enemies of 
religion’ arid ' morality,’Jeven. though 
they are professed friends,-ot both. For 
they cannot serve God’and mammon. 
Theypay the "t|the pf;nilnt, anise and 
cumriiln and have bmitted.thp^weightier 
matters of law,” Thejt j“make: clean 
the outside of/the cup/and of the plat
ter; but Withirrthey are'full of extortion 
and excess;” '•'?’’•t./v'.:? -nTT ■' : '' 
' •• - • ///;' B. F, UNDERWOOD.

tt«»tt$$4$«$5^^

said, “I will make- nn>‘helpmeet -for 
him, arid -the rib wbfcliifib^ 
from>man/ made- :he '$ woman, and 
brought her /unto? the^man,..and A-dam 
called his wife’s, name Eve 'because she 
was the mother of all Tiyib^^^^ ? ?
Of bird ani beast] of fihi And.' worm, 
She mother was/of.ea^iri-turn; V;.. 
Tho’ alT were born before her birth, 
She mother was of allrop earth.- ", 
Of creeping 'thing,/of/Jhkpet rare, ?//:•- 
Of all that's fophd wlWn'.^ '// 
Within the watei;and'ftLlrian,- A'// 
•She mothered -Caln, and-poor A-dam.

The serpent, who then/-could . walk 
and talk, persuaded; Ahis • remarkable 
bone ’woman, aid satd,;/"Yeb shall not 
surely die, for God dbth know -that in' 
the day ye eat there^ijyburAyes shall 
be opened; and. ye shill Re Ab ■ (these)' 
gods, knowing good arid evil.' wAnd- she: 
took of the fruit'and. slid eat; and gave' 
unto her husband,'/anSAe did eat,” and, 
they■ found that ■thA^^ent • told "the' 
truth, forltheir eyesV^ereAperied and 
they knew that .they/ had no clothes, 
end without pins, needles; or thread, 
‘‘they sewed; fig, leavea ^.-together, ' arid ■ 
made" themselves^ “Unto A-. 
dam also, arid to his wife, did. the Lord 
God make coats -of Akias arid clothed 
them.” ,: . / ■ ' . . • .
• “Unto 'the’ wbmari' .h'e--- said, T ' will. 
greatly multiply, thyApfrow, in -sorrow, 
thou shalt bririg'fprth. children, and thy I 
desire shall' b'e/tb-.thy 'buBbarid aid ' he 
shall rule over tliee.,- ' : ' . r
■ "Arid to the'mai he said, - cursed is. 
the ’ground for thy pike; in sorrow 
Bhalt'thou feat of/it A)b the days'of thy 
life; In the Bwea't of thy.face shalt thou. 
eat- bread, till- thou " ieTurn. unto ' the 
ground;'.for but of it'riffist thou token; 
for dust thou Art? and unto dustAhalt 
thou return.” • •. /-•■.• %•- . -W..:-'-

Returning to.the. /Hindoo “Bible we 
read, "Thus instruct your Children, that 
they forgetme not,.Ryij shall be with 
them while they oonynue to, call upon 
my name.” " . ,
/ He forbid them towqult the island, 
Arid said, “Your misblpn is -confined to 
peopling this Island * • anfl to lilplant 
my worship in'the minds of those to be 
born. * “ ’ /:
' “The night:'haA'^ birds
were silent li the trees. The Lord was 
satisfied, for the birtli of love had pre
ceded the union of'theAexes.” ' ■

• “Adima and, Heva"’- lived, for “Some 
time in perfect .happiness A ’but one 
day a vague disquietC^C: begin to creep - 
upon them. * * • Let usriander through 
the island, said'Adirpfc. and see if we 
may not find some Ain' el even ' more '
beautifuLthan thte?-He alollbjed her 
husbaridT * but/fe they advanced 
she was seized; . wila^j itrange/ fears; 
‘Adima,’ she said; J^fcuago no farther; 
it’seems to ttte:.w>;«A. disobeying the 
•Lord.’ , . ■ ’
./ ’’Fear not/’-AatijAdi

they advanced

..And.they
journeyed on.-/.,.,,.,.},.-.;, ..

Arriving at’/the<-swemlty of the

lOlgSii

island . they beheld: s- 
rowarta of The se^i * 
HerereAstoddAWKA Tj^umMi^i^K 
®-|Bl^

and hat-. 
.Wri-wan- 
qfeaftst'

Necessary Means to Endless Spiritual 
i Progress. . . ■

There is no land of pure and unal
loyed happiness, such as the hymns of 
some of the'religious sects would have 
one believe. The soul would soon get 
tired of such a condition and would 
yearn for a variety of sensations, which 
really make existence, worth possessing, 
either on earth or in the higher exist
ence. The soul must .have its periods 
of sadness, it must taste the cup of sor
row occasionally, in order to appreciate 
conditions of happiness when they 
come. Eternal sorrow would be in
deed sad, but eternal bliss would be 
much more. sad. The - soul was never 
made for perpetual sunshine no more 
than for-perpetual cloud. ■

Tho soul of man on earth cannot find 
continual happiness if it were sought. 
Excellence and individualization’ are ap- 
p,roxiniated by meeting and overcoming 
adverse circumstances ■ which abound 
on ail hands, No strong soul was ever 
developed in pleasure and .Idleness and 
never will be. No thoughtful. soul 
would accept In life a period spent on 
"flowery beds of ease" were sucli. .a 
thing possible. A period of herioc 
struggles is allotted to every incarnate 
spirit, In this manner and in this man
ner only can the soul become fit for the 
life.beyond. - .

Can you think for one moment, that 
the wise purposes of a struggle on 
earth will be abandoned when tlie spirit 
enters upon real life on the other side 
of the grave? It would be an unjust 
God who would prepare the spirit for a 
career of activity In the glorious realms 
of spirituality, and then surround it 
with'conditions which must cause it to 
•degenerate It not decay. No, the 
means of spiritual growth and advance
ment are far more effective after the 
fitful fever of human life has been for
ever passed.. •

Difficulties and trials will always at
tend the spirit in-its course of onward 
progress. Overcoming such 'difficulties 
and successfully meeting those trials 
will build up the. spirit and fit It for 
'higher and greater efforts. ,

The pathway of spiritual progress, so 
far as I have traveled it, has been one 
of laborious, effort. , The soul is not so 
unhappy, as I fear.it would, be'if the 
conditions were those of pleasure and 
Idle rest. But it is in its normal condi
tion when ft is active and aggressive, 

■and not indolent and contented. ' .
. What a grand condition it is for a 

brave and'manly sou), to. hope for arid 
aspire to, where there will be room for 
the full arid free exercise of all the vast 
possibilities of the soul. .. Where all of 
the:vast:prbblems OLthe universe may 
be solved, by--intelligent and persistent 
effort,' Where the earthly' “hindrances 
to the soul’s progress shall ' be un
known and the spirit shall enter upon 
the after life free from the clumsy 
earthly, fetters, and where the opportu
nities for. rapid and permanent ad
vancement for it will be countless. ..

Life is activity; arid especially " no 
real, spiritual life -ban/. Axistuwithout' 
persistent action. . '

'Heaven must be a condition of great 
and continued .activity,. where the soul 
if’it-is wise, will .make the, most of the 
great opportunities afforded it. to reach 
up higher and .st|ll higher, in-its endless 
march of spiritual progress. ; ’ 

“ In heaven as on earth there are sduls 
•that do not care to advance, that are 
content to exist without effort. Such 
'souls never built railroads or tunneled 
mountains, on . earth, land, they' enter 
heaven as they left mother ■ earth.'

The part-of wisdom on earth Is to wil
lingly meet the obstacles which stand 
in the way of .progress and advance 
•along the. line of spiritual knowledge 
and development, just as fast’ as such 
■progress cambe made safe and abiding.

'CARL C. POPE.
- Black River Falls, Wls. ■ (.

. twiligkt.
The; day dies slowly westward. Its radi
> ant dying smile -
The hovering clouds reflecting, as shad
' ;. : ows grow, the while; •■.
'The tree-tops ..rustle softly,- there’s a 
' .y ' ;drpn'e of;hbmlng.bees,i .
"And the fragrance. Pt .'the clover, is’ 
., heavy, on the' breeze. ■ . '''
The lullaby of nestlings; the cricket’s 

note of cheer, . , ■ 1.
"And the firefly’s 'fitful candle, all tell. 

• that night is near. , ;: i
The blossoms, incense-laden, quaff deep’ 
' 1 :-the. grateful dew, < ’ .':
Then softly fold their petals, and dream. 
; ■ '-• ' the darkneSsThrough., •.' . ''; 
All' Nature greets her 'guerdon, arid 

fearless sinks forest; . , - .
Sounds there' ho echoed promise within 
/; - the human- breast ? ■ ' - - •• --', -' i 
■ - - "' —^ in Mind.'

go and taste them. Heva, trembling, 
besought Adima .to do nothing that 
might Irritatelhe Lord against them., 
Are we not well here? Wherefore seek 
other things?. - .-.

"True, replied Adima, but we will 
come back,” and approaching the rocks, 
Heva followed.' . ' .' ■ ■' ' '

"Then placing his Wife upon . his 
shoulders, he proceeded to cross the 
space that divided him: from the object 
of his desires. ' \ I

"No sooner did they ,touch the shore 
than trees, 'flowers^ birds, all that they 
had seen from theI opposite shore, van-' 
ished in an instant; the rocks by which 
they had crossed sunk ' bbneath tho 
waters/ ' •

> “Adima threw himself, weeping, upon 
the sands, but Heva. came to him, say-j 
ing, Do not despair;, let us rather pray 
to the Author of all things, to pardon.' 
us,”:and as she thus spoke there came 
a voice from the clouds, saying:.

“Woman, thou hast only sinned from 
love to thy husband,' whom I command
ed thee toTove, and thou hast hoped in 
me. I- pardon Thee, and him also for 
thy sake!” . ■ ' ' -

Which will we accept as the “Word Of 
God," this j>eautiful version of the Hin
doos, or the garbled, untruthful Version 
accredited to Moses In-o.ur Bible,.where 
not one word can be found which prom- 
tees imriiortality or continuous life to 
man.,. ‘ - - . ■ ’ .

Which the most worthy to worship, 
the Lord God, with his mouth full of 
curses; cursing the woman and the man 
ariri’tEe ground from “which he was 
taken, or the Belng.who saya. “I pardon 
thee,-and him also for thy sake." 
/ Onset, Mass.- JAS. H. YOUNG.

Modern civilization rests upon physi
cal science;, take away her gifts to our
country, end our position- among the 
leading nations ot the world is gone to- 
mot^wjrjbr-it is physical science that 
'jaSWisitriUfew 'arid'' W

^^/>;*4s^ toa^erJ^M-Ws Safce.—?u8iey.

So-Called Evil )o Declared to Be a 
Blessing In Disguise—Great Disasters 
Held to Be Warnings to Humanity— 
Observance of Law Will Bring Har
mony.
If there is any universal plan, [as set 

forth in the Record-Herald] any crea
tor, any law of design and evolution, 
then certainly “whatever«Js is best,” It 
things exist which are not best, then 
God, or Nature, or the All Force, is 
mocked. If I build an air ship through 
long years, of study and toll, certainly 
each of my models is best—at the time 
it was made. My model of to-dav is 
best, but it may not be the best to-mor
row. To say that "whatever is is best" 
does not mean that there is no progres
sion, no advance, no striving for some
thing beyond. '

' The Iroquois fire horror was “best,” 
for it was necessary—necessary to the 
progress of the future—necessary to 
save thousands of lives in coming gen
erations. Now theaters are-safe. Be
fore that holocaust they were fire traps. 
The saihe can be said of the Slocum 
disaster; but no one wants that disaster 
repeated. AR so-called evils, as the so
cial evil; thievery, murder, etc., are les
sons for humanity; there would be no 
Improvement without fbem; hence they 
are “best.” They follow because laws 
are broken; laws are broken because 
mankind is densely Ignorant.

Every so-called “evil” is a blessing In 
disguise. I touch a hot stove and “evil” 
follows. All evil is caused In the same 
way—the only difference Is In quantity 
and quality. There'is no difference in 
the basic cause. A pile of rubbish and 
a conflagration are. caused by the same 
force—both are the same “evil,” When 
man learns how to handle fire there will 
be no more conflagrations. Conflagra
tions are very useful, even when they 
burn up our friends and relatives.

When all law is obeyed there will be 
no more “evil”; evil, per se, does not 
exist; it is only, the operation of law 
which gives us discomfort. If the oper
ation of the law gives comfort, it is 
good; if discomfort. It is "evil.” . ■

Hence there is no such -thing as 
"good” or “evil.” What is your "good” 
is my “evil.” What Is "good” to-day is 
“evil" a thousand years from now. 
What Is “evil” in America Is good in 
Japan, - . ' . .'

I write these lines so that some read
ers who are students of human action 
will have a clear understanding of the 
nature.of “good” and “evil." -When It 
is clearly understood that law rules su
preme; that all events are the result of 
law, then it will be .understood iipt 
“Whatever is is best.” i

Let us hasten the day when ' Ignor
ance and superstition will vanish and 
when outraged nature will no .longer 
have cause to bring upon ub visitations 

. which are unpleasant, and hence “evil."
Nature, God, law, omnipotence, Is be

neficent and ever ready to shower un
numbered blessings on-mankind—when 
mankind Is ready. These - blessings 
will-follow ’ when violations of law 
CCflSe. : • • - »^, • :.... * , ,

’ "Let-us-walk in the .light.” ;
Let’us do something. ,
Let us remember that nothing “hap

pens.”- * .-'
Let us remember that the only 

“evil” Is "ignorance." -
-Let us remember that nature is not 

malignant and that “evil" is not an en
tity. : .

Let us remember that nature is no 
respecter of persons; the rain falls on 
your farm as well as on the farm, of 
that wicked neighbor.

L«t us remember that man alone of 
all created things is the only discord in 
the universe.'

Let us remember if man were out of 
the ,way that this old earth would smile 
in everlasting and perpetual happiness, 
and that heaven would be at hand.

Let us remember this question: Am I 
helping to make .garth a heaven or a 
hell? If I and all like me were out of 
the way what kind of a place would 
this earth tie as a iTsidence?

E. E. CAREY.

Do Women Influence Men More than 
- '• - Men Influence Women?

• This topic has been discussed In the 
New-York Evening Journal,-and much 
light has been thrown on the subject 
pro and con. In a superficial way it 
would seen that men wielded the great
er influence, as women will exert them
selves ahd put themselves out more to 
please men than men will to please-wo
men. - - '
' But delving beneath the seeming to 

the- real,' Is ft riot true that a man can 
be judged, by the kind of women that 
have come- into his life? If he has had 
a good home during- the formative 
years of his life, if .blessed with a ten
der-mother and loving sisters, do ' his 
actions riot show the’result of these in
fluences? Qn the other hand "if de
prived of -these blessings are not the 
results equally manifest? - '

It rests with the mothers of our land 
to determine what the future genera
tions will be, but-women must be pollt 
ically free in'order to best Wield their 
influence. Some people assert that the 
home is woman’s sphere, and it is true 
that here her power is potent, but she 
may guard her sons and daughters ever 
so faithfully in the home, but the mo
ment they enter the street she has go 
influence whatever in saying what may 
befall them there. .She is taxed;, yet 
has no right to say that the’streets 
shall be safe for her children to enter. 
Temptations are on every hand,"’arid 
she is powerless to change affairs. .

Throughout all nature the feminine 
principle is the attracting' one;' the 
masculine gives, the. feminine receives. 
Only as brute force and man-made laws' 
which' make women the inferior arid pA 
litically and financially . dependent - on 
them' prevail, has this . intuitive law 
been reversed. Now that Intellect is 
holding sway over this brute force, and 
women ’ are asserting their God-given 
powers are we returning to the natural 
and discarding the superficial. . • 
, If women would train up their sons in 
the thought that war was brutal and 
that the .killing of their -fellow-men was 
a stain upon'their souls to be atoned 
for in the future life, how long do you 
suppose wars would last? Not a day. 
Peace conventions would be Unneces
sary; huge armies and navies would be 
.disbanded, warships wotild be convert
ed into merchantmen, and guns ahd 
swords rust from disuse. It is the fool
ish women in every land who urge their 
fathers, husbands and sons on to the 
battlefield,-who are responsible in a 
large measure for our bloody wars. ' <

A mistaken sense of honor, and the 
sound of- the tramping feet, the glim
mer of the trappings and the sound of 
the bugle urges women on to part with 
their loved cries Right pre-natal qul- 
turo iuld .9dtHbhti<m of boys in the arts

Various Passing Matters of Interest 
Mentioned. '

After a careful reading of The Pro
gressive Thinker of May 20, my 
thoughts were so stirred that I must 
give some of them expression.

my

The is-
sue is full of truths and facts, as Is ev
ery other. The unpleasant agitation of 
the fraud question was shown me many 
years ago, as my friends here can tes
tify. My spirit guides stated that the 
Inside of all that is impure will be 
turned out to public view. It will cre
ate a stench but will clear away and 
leave the atmosphere clear and pure. 
It is here now, and I sincerely hope the 
clearing up will soon take place, and 
rest from these turbulent conditions 
and their unpleasant effects, be real
ized.

In Mr. Tefft’s clear-cut article on 
“The Power of Thought," many truths 
are expressed. We know the power ot 
pure thought for good and impure for 
evil results. Our plea, therefore, is 
that all persons may think pure 
thoughts, tliat better things may be re
alized.

It is pleasing to note that all truly 
spiritually minded men and women do 
recognize the power of God in directing 
humanity’s destiny, supplying wisdom, 
Huth and strength for all necessary ser
vices, from the universal stores. Mrs. 
WaiBbrooker’s assumed task of placing 
tho world on the right track is strength 
spent unnecessarily, but the good sister 
has a perfect right to her own opinions. 
I feel certain that the world is. running 
its course all fight, in accordance with 
the rules of progression; but a large 
portion of the people whose moral re
fractions keep them in the rear and en
meshed in.dense conditions, thus In dis- '■ 
cord.and discomfort, is what gives the 
world its dark shades. . .

It is useless to worry whether Jesus 
the Christ or any other mighty spirit is' 
the ruler of the connected world sys- 
tern of tills eterntiy. Truth is mighty 
and prevalleth ip God’s own time, and 
these especial truths will have their scl- , 
entific demonstrations in due time. 1 
Preparations for the same are in prog- , 
less even now. but when it will be can
not be stated, as It depends on the ful- 
ier knowledge of- the electric currents 
by those engaged, in that science, for a 
uniop of the active magneto-electric 
forces from the earth and the elements 
is necessary that these substances 
from above and below may be brought 
into conjunction for said demonstfa- I 
.tions which in time will work-in as nat- • 
ural a process as., wireless telegraphy j 
find pll that is accomplished on those ' 
llpes -and what Is worked at by many, 
students, which I see in the world’s 
inind realm on its specific lines of 
thought output and supply.

This sister says, “Spiritualists are if 
result of an existing system which rests 
largely upon the obsessing power of the ' 
Christian idea.” It is amusing to what 
extremes, 'this obsessing Idea is 
strained. It is a fact that I think . ail 
mediums ^t-least upderstahd -viz;,, that 
our sensing truths arid seeing tilings 
kfilHWWdepends on eaph Wile’s ;qwp 
development and acquired conscious
ness of what is about them in the spir- - 
itual and material realms of associated 
life. Our quests for idire truth are sat
isfied In accordance with our sincere, 
unselfish efforts to find and to realize it 
as truth when it is given or beheld. 
From different viewpoints the same 
things are seen differently by tlie stu
dious observers. From my point of 
yjew, Spiritualism is not belittled by 1 
claiming it to be the foundation of 
Christianity. It is so in truth, but/ii 
Christianity has not bullded properly 
on its foundation and the present con- : 
tinuation of the work then begun is, car-. 
Tied forward as the order of true prog
ress demands, then the credit and vic
tory are realized where they are earned.

Works, not words of inharmony, avail 
in the present conflict between truth 
and error. To be a Spiritualist by 
merely believing in the return of and 
communication with our departed 
friends counts for nothing in these tri- , 
als through which the world and her ; 
people are passing even now. Spirit- ; 
uality is needed to win out.

In the excellent lecture by Mr. J. , 
Clegg Wright, I find much correspond- . 
ing with what I am taught by my spirit ; ' 
teachers. It is clothed in a little differ- ; 
ent language, but in substance is about 
the same.

I feel a happiness come over me as 
the earth conditions are removed from 
my senses and "I am in the superior 
state seeing an army of bright angels 
coming earthward, scattering truth and ' 
blessings all the way, and I feel to say:; 
Oh, the riches of wisdom that are 
brought to earth through human minds 
by Inspiration! The very mysteries ol 
creation are revealed and man learns- 
himself and his true place as a factor’ 
in all the mighty universal operations.

' MRS. M. KLEIN. .
' Van Wert Ohio. ’ j

IMPROMPTU.

’Twere vain to wish thee, lady fair, 
A life of cloudless bliss—

For night will surely follow day
In every cllmejike this;

Our brightest sun goes down 'mlo 
clouds, -'' -

Our smiles give place to tears, 
And oft amid our sunniest hopes '•

We cherish idle fears.
May every blessing heaven affords 

Descend upon thy brow,
And all thy pathway ever be -

As flowery as now; '
And sometimes, when in holy dreams

AU nature seems to be, • ~ '
And heavenward thou hast fixed C 

thoughts, ' - ...
■ I pray remember me. • '.: "

IRENE CLIFTON.
Cincinnati, Ohio. ' . • . . ■ ;"'

B«4W«$S$i«»5«$«»^  ̂

oil peace rather than war, will change 
all this as time rolls on. Arbitration 
will then prevail. The-use of liquor 
and tobacco Could be abolished in like 
manner.

But women do'not realize their pow
er; they seek approval of men and ca
ter to'their ideas, little realizing that if 
they but.'knew it, they could set the 
pace and men would gladly .follow. It ” 
must be done by winning and attract
ing, not by scolding and nagging.

- LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE. ।.

Friendship must be something elso 
than a society for mutual improvement 
—Indeed, it must only be that by the 
way, and to some extent unconsciously. 
-Stevenson., ' ' ■ : '

Nothing ever happens but once in 
this world. What I do now I do once 
forAll.. It is overland gone, with all its 
etcrtilty -of solemn nieanlng.troCarlyle.

fear.it
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One that Has Not as yet Been Solved; and Which 
• Seems to Illustrate the Exercise o^ Some Occult 

Power Outside of the Material aPlane of Existence. 
A Narrative that Reads Like Witchcraft Stories of 
Ancient Time's.

• B . 80'i: ■ • .

saw him tipd wp^popvinced of the truth 
of his story!. Together/ they discussed 
•the strange "case .'and decided that some 
unknown enemy,had plotted the kidnap
ing, hoping that his disappearance 
would cause $jill/e to throw film over.

ANOTHER STRANGE CASE.

- ■ ■ -^’yMi®^

ry»TOMitl.ill.lll|i;..,,l,ll., ■ ■ — - 1..... ' ■ ; ■ ‘ ‘

$

| ^or a number of weeks we have con- 
■ veiled the Court of Inquiry in these col- 
I umns, and not only have we found each 
| session of special interest to our read- 
I ers, but Uiere has been shown a great i 
I advance in the trend of feeling and In- I 
I quiry regarding the phenomena of Spir- I 
I ituallsm and more especially the phase I 
[ known as materialization. We have I 
' found the key-note to be “Truth, Pure I 
| and Simple.” Truth, bo it ever so

small, and only Truth. This IB no
1 “fraud hunt,” but a calm, serious con-, 
I sideration of a vital question, and Spir- 
I itualism must profit by It.

y

Crisis Pending in the Ranks of Spiritualism.
I Mr. Bovina’s Brief Roplg to W Dunn

To the Editor:—Judge Dunn, I see, and I believe the public are of the same 
present? another long-winded, well- opinion, as I have failed to see one ex- 

j written but nonsensical article full ot f-~—• — “ —•
I “hot air,” but no argument except the 
j one and only one presented by him in 
| his first letter: Was Winans conscious 
j or not when he paraded his seance 
; room clothed in cheap, dirty garments 
I of his own design and manufacture? 
j This is the point on which hinges 
I Dunn's entire argument, and this point 
' has been discussed pro and con, by 
। many of our most worthy Spiritualists, 
and I am sorry the Judge could not 

1 have advanced some new thoughts for 
- I discussion in this second epistle, . as 

this subject has been devoured and

pression supporting you or your argu
ment. -

Winans Is a rank fake and has been 
for twenty years or more, so say peo
ple from various parts of the 'country 
who have so written me; one of these 
letters I enclose to be published in con
nection with this article. 'Dunn himself 
refers in his first epistle to an exposure 
made of Winans in St. Paul some years 
ago.

If we hear from you again. Brother 
Dunn, please give us some new idea and 
thought for discussion, as the Winans

• thoroughly digested to the satisfaction
of all, I believe, except possibly the ^-.v... „^ ™„ „^«. 
Judg? himself. Winans'is the only in- the list for ever.

.dividual who will ever positively know : —

case Is worn threadbare, and Winans, 
the fake medium, has literally'been 
eaten up and should be scratched from

F. C. BOVING.

the correct answer to this query, and 
his own statements on the subject do 

■ pot seem to satisfy this champion .of 
his cause.

. I repeat what I have prevously stated 
that Winans acknowledged to Eastman,

MORE DAMAGING EVIDENCE. ”

A Statement From a Prominent Spirit 
uallst of Hayesville, Iowa.'

Hallman and myself, when asked hotv 
qft.ep.hq.had.;madp use.ofjhh pal-pphep. F. 

- liaita’previous to tlie night.,pt., my". ’
C. Bovlng,-' . • : .

'■•■■'Hot Springs.’Ark?
; My Dear .Brother:—Lfeel like.I want 
(o'say to you;;“8tand by your’guns” in 
the C. E. Winans controversy. I know 
by my own personal experiences with 
him that you know what you are talk
ing about. But you must not flatter

house, his answer was, “About a dozen 
tl.riles.":'What better 'pitot* do’ .' you 
want, Brother Dunn? Will you not take 
your client’s own word for tills? When 
he acknowledgesyhe has used this para
phernalia about a dozen times, he .must 
have bben conscious on some occasions', ., — —..—,..,.,.. ..,..<. cw^mou ,u =.- 
Oven if not on this one, and isn't he just posing him. It can't be'done by any.

' one person or community. My wife and
I tried it nearly twehty years ago

yourself, that you have succeeded in ex-

as guilty for having used them ' cori- 
sciously to swindle others at other 
timds and places? Please do not re
hash this point any more, Mr. Dunn, but 
read and re-read what I write on .the 

- subject, and then if you are not satis
fied, put it down in your book that you 

. never will be. '
Mr. Dunn thinks it strange that my 

■ claim of Winans having confessed to 
Eastman, Hallman and myself the use 
of the paraphernalia, that Dr. Eastman 
did not mention the fact in his first let
ter. For Mr. Dunn’s enlightenment I 
will state that the confession took place 
about a week after the article signed by 
Eastman and myself was written, also 
that the week following the publication 
of my letter mentioning this confession, 

■ appeared a fetter from Dr. Hallman tes
tifying to the truth of the statements 
made by me. It seems that Judge Dnnn 
requires a statement to be repeated and 

". -rehashed many times before he is sat
isfied, just as the only argument ad
vanced in his first article Is again ad
vanced and is his only argument in his 
second. He wishes this subject gone 
over and more time and space devoted 
to it. I think, Judge,, you had better 
strike a new note or quit the race, for 
you have been defeated on all "'points

through the spiritual papers, giving de
tailed, descriptions of his fraudulent 
methods and practices, together with 
the absolute proof of fraud throughout 
the whole of his work. The editor of 
New Thought (Moses Hull) added his 
testimony with that of other prominent 
Spiritualists, but it was “no go.” Wi
nans bobbed up serenely within a week, 
with plenty of friends to denounce us 
with all the epithets in their vocab
ulary. ' ■ ■

We took him into our home and kept 
him a month free of charge, and finally 
the evidences of fraud were forced on 
us until, credulous as we were, we had 
to admit it all a bungling fraud. We 
did not attempt to expose him until the 
proof was positive that the whole thing 
was wilful trickery. And I could go 
into the cabinet and reproduce the 
whole show as well as he could, includ
ing all his test conditions.

You have free permission to use my 
name in any future discussion of the 
matter, or If you wish, I will explain 
how he does it

Yours for truth,
' JOEL RICHARDSON.

Hayesville, Iowa, June 30, 1905.

A HINT TO HANG AN ACTION ON. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFFERED

ifm not a Quaker—and thanks for D. Edson Smith,'a Prominent Spiritual
ist of Santa Ana, Cal., Offers Elsiethat— ,

.[For I’ve found this thing is a fact: 
There are some affairs you'll be stop-

ping at, 
. [That can’t be managed by tact. 

There are certain creatures—we
•9 * them men—
That trouble this world below, 

You'll forgive them seven times
s enty. Then

call

sev-

- .^You’ll have to convince with a blow.
I-have never believed in a constant

" row,
Or a pesky, aggressive chip,

But if one stepped over tho limit now,
' I’d probably hit 'im a clip

(In a brotherly way) for I'ye found that
. Plan

. Reynolds $500 .to Demonstrate That 
in Her Presehce a Spirit Can Ma
terialize, ^
To the Editor:—Some people are so 

constituted that they must have per
sonal evidence before they will believe 
some things.

There are some people of great intel
lect, and the highest integrity, who can
not be convinced but that Elsie Rey
nolds has been a genuine materializing 
medium. But I wish to say that 1 
KNOW She practices trickery and de
ception; and I have offered her five 
hundred dollars to come to my house 
and obtain materializations while sit-

■ Can make a man of a clown, 
And it's easy enough to forgive a man 

When you’ve up and knocked him 
down.

Yes, fighting Is wrong, as a general 
rule,

But there's good sound logic in this. 
One swift hard blow to an utter fool 

Persuades him more than a kiss.
£nd if Old*Clootie’s claws yoqM slip, 

Remember to face him right,
Hor the devil got never a man on 

hip. '
If that man stood up to fight!

the

ting under the lest conditions which the 
medium France cheerfully submitted to.

When she submits to these tests, 1 
will write you the results for publica
tion. But should these tests prove her 
to have psychic materializing powers, 
still I will never again sit in one of her 
circles unless she sits under absolutely 
test conditions; for I can never again 
trust her after detecting her so com
pletely .in her deceptive acts in my own 
house, and pretending that she was 
clothed in the livery, of heaven.

My suggestion on this fraud question 
. _ is, that every medium aspiring to public

—One of the Worms That Turned, recognition should first submit to an ex- 
d ' hanstive examination by a "committee

• —-—♦♦-•—------- — whose integrity and ability is acknowl-
edged by the mass of Spiritualists in"PrinclDles of Light and Mor- w. vuseu uy “^ muss or spiritualists In E. D BabbRL it ^ A trS ^tate where they live This com- 

great work of a master mind, and one fin m bi fit™5/ who sta?« 8 tho
Whom Spiritualists should delight to « ^ta } diploma, or certificate; 
honor. The result of years of deep ?' ^J^0^07 proresslonal P&r-
thought and patient research Into Na- t°n s required ^o have a paper signed 
ture’s finer forces are here gathered. V.«?mp»t^t cxam,nejrs certifying the 
and made amenable to the well-being of ability of *^0 Person desiring to serve 

' humanity. Medical men especially, and ^? public With, their powers.
scientists, general readers and students ° '”” ''" '"'— ”'" ’’“
of occult forces will find Instruction' of 
great value and interest A larger four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. - - . -
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, s,ttora. ever after. ■ 
$5. ft is a wonderful work and yea will ®- EDSON SMITH,
fe Malted with IL . , . Santa Ana,-Gal. - ,,' ,. :.,-;-

or certificate;
per-

If at any time in the future the hon.
esty .of ability, of such a medium should 
be challenged by positive proof, then 
said medium should sit tinder'any rea
sonable- test conditions imposed by the

Ab Fender anil Miss Millie Goings 
will be married at Whitesburg, Ky., 
next Wednesday li— ■

Following that “if” fas set forth in 
tho Chicago Tribune] is a strange, 
weird story, and a mystery which has 
puzzled Whitesburg and most of the hill 
people of Letcher county for the last fif
teen months. “ - 1

Somebody, or some organization, or— 
the superstitious people declare—some 
evil spirit does not want Millie Goings 
to marry Ab Fender and is striving by 
means of tlie queerest plan ever con
ceived to keep them apart. Five times 
in the last fifteen months the young 
couple has planned to be married, five 
times the date has been-set, five times 
the guests have assembled, and five 
times, on the eve of tho wedding, once 
within ten minutes before the cere
mony was to have begun, Ab Fender 
has suddenly disappeared. Each time, 
after two days, he has' returned to 
Whitesburg, a little disheveled, a great 
deal angi-y, and wild for revenge.. Each 
one of the five times he'has been seized 
upon by an unknown person or persons, 
and carried away into the Slue Ridge 
fastnesses to tlie east of Whitesburg, 
along the Virginia border. Yet not 
once has Fender had even a glimpse ot 
Ms assailant or assailants, nor has he 
heard a voice speak " "Most of the time 
he has been only half conscious, and 
each time but one lie has come to his 
full senses in some out of tho way gorge 
or in some deserted' cabin and found 
himself alone. -■ -.. ’
Puzzled to Know Cause pf Kidnaping-

The strange, part, of it all Is that, In 
-the country of feudists and bitter en
mities and sudden quarrel, Ab Fender is 
not known to have even one.enemy, his 
genial good nature.and his sunny dispo
sition,- his willingness to help, his kind
ness and generosity, as well as his good 
looks, having made him friends in all 
parts of the county and with all fac
tions. But stranger than that is the 
fact that, except Ab, Millie Goings has 
no suitor, no acknowledged lover; al
though she has admirers by the score. 
She Is one of tlie prettiest girls in all 
Letcher county, and, as. a girl, the boys 
from both sides of the Blue ridge were 
her admirers. Callers flocked to the 
home of Arthur Goings, her father, 
three miles across the valley from 
Whitesburg, when she came into full 
bloom of womanhood, but none of them 
ever had a chance, as Ab Fender was 
recognized as her favorite, .

Ab, jolly, kindly, handsome, is one of 
the “best fixed" young men in all the 
Blue Ridge region, and his timber lands 
—since he got an opening to the rail
ways across the mountains in Virginia 
—have made him a wealthy .man—for 
that district .

Apparently everyone was pleased, 
and certainly every one in the district 
rushed to offer congratulations, when, 
last July, it was announced that Ab and 
Millie Goings would be married. The 
date of the wedding was set for Feb. 15 
—on a , Wednesday, beoapse. Millie’s 
“O^er fiad;^en malted on F^ j 
also a Wednesday—and. Millie planned 
to be married In the same saffron silk 
gown and old lace veil that her mother 
and her mother’s.mother, back in Peters
burg, Va., had worn when they were 
married. \ . .

First of His Queer Experiences.
All the plans for the wedding were 

laid. Ab traveled, over the mountains 
to Manchester to buy his wedding fin
ery and it was planned that they would 
take a wedding trip to Richmond and to 
Petersburg. The day of -the ‘ wedding 
arrived. It was to be an evening wed
ding, and the young couple was to 
spend the night at Goings’ home and 
start the next morning'over the mount
ains on horseback to Glamorgan, Va., to 
catch the train. Ab and Millie were 
together during the morning—but the 
women were busy ahd told him not to 
be fussing around the' house and sent1 
him away. He kissed 'Millie tenderly 
and declared he would tike himself out 
of the way until supper time. Then he 
rode into Whitesburg,' treated the crowd 
of men who gathered to congratulate 
him, and went up to his sawmill., He 
returned to his home in .Whitesburg be
fore 5 o’clock, ate supper,, with Vance 
Mullenix, who was to be his best man, 
and went up stairs to attire himself for 
the wedding, which was to take place at 
8 o’clock. ' ’ . ' '

At 7 o'clock Vance, who was dressed 
and waiting, got uneasy, fearing they 
would be late after a three'mile drive 
to the scene of the festivities, and, go
ing to Ab’s room, knocked at the door. 
There was no response and he pushed 
the door open and entered. Not a 
trace of the bridegroom was to be' 
found. The alarm was' hastily raised. 
A score of persons werA let into the se
cret of the disappearance; A' messenger 
was dispatched to the Goings home
stead to notify the Bride of the disap
pearance of Ab. ’

Millie was ‘ prostrated: Her family 
and her friends thought Ab had deliber
ately run away to avoid marrying her, 
but her faith in her lover remained 
firm, although she was frantic with fear 
that harm had befallen him.
Disappeared While He, Was Dressing.

The friends of the missing man 
scoured the country for. some trace of 
him. An examination, -of • his room 
showed that he had almost finished 
dressing and was ready to put on his 
coat and' waistcoat when he stopped. 
Vance Mullenix vowed-.that Ab could 
not have left the room or the house 
without hissknowing it, as he was wait
ing in a room at tho bottom of tho 
stairs. An investigation in the garden 
showed footprints; as if someone had 
jumped from .the low porch on which 
Ab’s room faced. ’

The entire community was ready to 
upbraid (or worse) the recreant lover, 
and there were a dozen young men 
ready to comfort Millie, but she would 
not listen to them. She declared some
thing had happened to Ab and that he 
would return and explain.

Two days later, at dark, Ab reappeared. 
His wedding finery was sadly soiled 
and torn and he was suffering from 
great excitement and intense feeling. 
He rushed straight to Millie’s house, 
but the family refused to permit him to 
see her. ■ ■ ,

His story was a strange one. “I. was 
just finishing dressing,” he said, "when 
suddenly; I-thought I heard A noise on 
the roof of (he porch,si stepped to the 
window and looked out 1 saw nothing 
and leaned out further .to look into the 
yard. Then it seemed as if I was being 
strangled and I lost consciousness. ■ 

■ ,.“I .waked up late this afternoon- I 
wqs in.a deserted nigger, cabin on the 
banks of Oven.Fork.” > 
; The mystery of the 'disappearance 
and reappearance of Ab was the won
der of the district Millie's angry rela- 
Uvea tried tokeeg (hem s£>art, fort, she

Lured by his Sweetheart's Voice.
The wedding'date was next , set for 

April 4. Ab purchased another wed
ding outfit, and, In the busy prepara
tions for tlie' ceremony, they almost for
got the kidnaping, although Millie 
begged Ab' to be careful, fearing that 
some Injury ^jtebt be' done him. He 
promised. Again they planned an 
evening wedding and again Vance Mul
lenix was chosen as best man. This 
time Vance' plaid in .the room with Ab 
until.he was attired,' and together and 
on horseback they, started to’rlde to the 
Goings home, where the minister and 
guests were waiting'. ...

Two miles put of Whitesburg they 
stopped to give, their horses a drink in 
Distillery run, which flowed down 
through a wild gorge. They had been 
riding side by 'side and both were 
armed. Dusk had fallen and the shad
ows were getting deeper in the woods. 
Suddenly from up tlie gmge came a 
wild scream: "Hejp, O, Ab, help!"

“My God, ifs Millie’s voice," said Ab, 
grabbing his revolver, leaping from his 
horse, and staffing toward the spot, 
running through, the shallow water. 
“Come on, Vance, they’re stealing her," 
he called back, .

Vance was pYter him in a minute. 
They went crashing forward up the 
creek? following .the sound of the" 
screams., , ,, '• .

Suddenly Vance ceased to hear any 
sounds. The. noisp Of Ab . tearing 
through 'the underbrush along the creek 
had stopped and so had the screams. 
Wild with fear, Vance ran forward. In 
vain he searched and called for Ab. 
Thore was no pound. After fifteen min
utes' frantic punt fie retreated to the 
road and galloped rapidly to the Goings 
household and raised the alarm. All 
the guests set,out to find Ab and rescue 
him. Not a trace was to be found. His 
footsteps endqd suddenly in a piece of 
soff ground along the creek.

Superstitious'Blame Evil Spirits^ , 
' AH' that flight .and the next day. the 
guests and neighbors searched, but 
there wad^ho clew. The superstitious 
whites anff 'tlie.fcnoraut blacks began 
to think thht evil spirits were conspir
ing to pre^nt t® wedding.

Friday night Ab; almost crazed by an
ger, chagrin andisliame at the notoriety 
he had brought upon the girl he, loved, 
reappeared. His'clothing was torn, his 
flesh cut anu Wjsd, his hands scarred 
and he showed evidence of fierce resist
ance. ,. , . ’

This ,tin)(<the family, of Miss Goings 
was determined that the match: should 
be broken off. 'That's just what they 
want,” declliredMillie. ‘."If I refuse' to" 
wed Ab It Will be,just whpt they"want. 
Hove him arid am going tb. marry him 
KM$Vf ’I^S^?^:^ ‘^

Ab.'s^Berl^A'c^ word wope than his 
first. ' “I Went,,tearing albhgj under the 
biisliesj my revolver lit my liapd,” he 
said, “when silddenly I’dhCked iny head 
to'go. tinder thq lower branches' of ..a 
tree. Jpstantly I was caught by a rope 
of something’ hjifl jerlcdd.. Into the' air. 
The rope was partly around my, neck, 
but J fought jis ha(d as 'I could. I was 
dragged up.’intoi^Ue .tree, out of breath 
and choked. I remember hearing Vance 
running afoutid^h the. ground, yelling 
and whistling,,’and then I partially'lost 
consciousness. I.remember being lift
ed through the tree and on to the bluff. 
I heard nd one speak nor did I feel any 
hands on jne„ When I recovered this 
morning. I was’ on the’ banks of Lents 
creek, twelve miles down." .

A family conference was held and ev
erybody! concerned discussed the mat
ter. There ’ w^lb. not a breath of suspb. 
cion attached to.any one. The entire 
affair was a.ppzzle.. There was a hint 
that Vanco. Muiliuex might be interest
ed, as he hadtonep asked Millie to mar
ry him and been'refused, but both. Ab 
and Millie declined to consider that 
supposition.; It was even hinted that 
one of-the bridesmaids might have in
spired the .attacks through love for Ab 
—but Ab blushlngly denied that such a 
thing was’possible. .

Secret Ceremony Is Interrupted. •
Nevertheless, it'was decided that the 

young couple shbuld ’be married In se
cret on the, ilext Wednesday morning. 
No one except, Ab’s mother, Millie’s im
mediate family, and the minister was 
told. It was planned that tlie wedding 
should be arranged so that ilo one 
would suspect such a thing. The min
ister was to call at the house during the 
morning. Ab was to go to his sawmill, 
cross Copperas mountain, and come to 
the Goings homestead by the mountain 
path, arriving at the house at 11 
o’clock, and the marriage was to be sol
emnized before poon. To further de
ceive his enemies Ab was to wear ordi
nary working clothes and change to bet
ter garments after arriving at the 
bride’s home. ‘ •

The program, was carried out exactly. 
Ab went to the room > to change his 
clothes—and disappeared again. He 
was simply gone^and there was. not a 
trace left of him;-. Friday morning he 
reappeared again, sick, suffering from- 
hunger and-exposure. He said that, 
while dressing,: h9 simply fell asleep. 
He remembered smelling some pungent 
odor just before ^,e lost consciousness. 
He had waked up on the other side of 
Old Horny ‘mountain, on the Virginia 
side, the morning After he disappeared, 
and had been over a day getting back 
to Whitesburg, ilv. ,

The only theoryipossible was that he 
had been ishloroformed, carried out 
upon the hoof, and : thence over the 
"leanto” kitchen to the back of tho 
house and up th<Sfountain side. That 
this could ikavei- been accomplished 
without attracting the attention of 
somebody an the Abuse full of guests 
seemed; impbssibftj ' -

Refund to yield to Enemy.

Tlie third disappearance and third 
postponement of the wedding caused a 
great sensation among the ignorant 
people, both whites and blacks, who de
clared evil spirits were banded together 
against the young couple. Ab was so 
affected that, in,hjs desperation, he of
fered to renourifle Millie,'.fearing-that 
lie wbujd bring .some calamity down 
upon her;-blit the girl bravely refused 
to listen and,'.dehared; they-must fight 
their enemies irgether, ■ -t ;. < ■ , ’•'

It was 'plannedYthen to'delay the wed-, 
ding until .fall <at-,d-watch and- wait for 
the enemy, to ramose himself. Nothing 
happenedtatid <tte young people began 
to think that thw enemy had forgotten 
them. On Sept b, without saying a 
word to anyone! the two derided^ they 
would ride ihtoJS0titeshat& go to the 
Si£AW& aS "l jrrt ^®* Seftia

Tho Spirits and Money.

I was reading to-day in Tho Progress
ive Thinker the article from Mra.Rey- 
uolds of Puyallup, Wash., giving an ac
count of going to a Mit ( Kintons' and 
while them the spirits taking a $10 gold 
piece and hiding It under the carpet, to 
prove their power of . return. I think, 
some of my experience in that direction 
will make good reading. I have a 
ranch at Alpine, some thirty miles from 
San Diego, I have, my office and rooms 
in Baij/Dlego as a magnetic healer. 
Mrs/Bailey, niy wife, has been sorely 
afflicted for some time. She felt she 
ought to go to the ranch for a season, 
leaving me at San Diego; About the 
first, of Al»'il she sent for me (she is a' 
strong psychic, also), was feeling much 
worse,;so I went- I liad in my purse 
$30 in bills—$20 and $10. I changed 
my clothes for a rough suit to work in. 
For three days I never thought of my 
money which ! left in my pants in the 

, wardrobe, till I wished to use it. Their 
I found it gone—nowhere to be found. 
We laid tlie occurrence to some spirit 
joker, as such: tricks through my wife's 
mediumship, had been done before.

A few days'afterward I-went back to 
San Diego, as I found I had to break up 
business there, and go to the ranch to 
care for her. " So I went down to close' 
up, sell some goods and take others 
home with me. There was at the ranch 
a wash stand, a match for our bed-room 
set at San Diego; so sho sent It down to 
me. While I was varnishing and clean
ing up the set, I pulled out one of the 
lower drawers of the washstand, and I 
saw a newspaper behind them. I took 
it out; there dropped therefrom the$10 
and $20 bills, A day or so after I 
was showing a friend who had called in 
to see me, how I had found my money. 
He said, “What's That in the lower 
drawer?!' ;• I looked and there was a 
$5 gold piece lying right in the center 
of the drawer.. Now I have not had a 
gold piece for months In my possession. 
That stand was brought down in a farm 
wagon lying on its back, so the gold 
piece was not likely to stay in the 
drawer very long. ,

. This shows what power over matter 
the spirits have, when the proper mag
netic elements are in their favor.

Alpine,.Cal. DR. H. M. BAILEY.

minister's house, and have the cere
mony performed. They reached the 
minister’s house safely and asked him 
to marry them at once. He declared 
two witnesses were necessary. He of
fered (o go for them. The young peo
ple remained together In the parlor 
waiting for his return.

When the minister returned with the 
two witnesses he found Millie alone, 
sleeping, evidently under the influence 
of some powerful anaesthetic. Ab had 
disappeared, Millie did not know when 
or how. Two days later he returned 
again.

“I was sitting talking to Millie,” he 
said, “and suddenly I caught a whiff ot 
the odor I noticed the last time I disap
peared. I turned my head suddenly 
and saw a.shadow fall on the porch. I 
started to step to the window and look. 
out. I remember reeling. The next 
thing I knew I was up by Baxter’s mill, 
in the mountains.”

■ Everybody concerned realized finally 
that they were Mealing with some pow
erful enemy. They decided that the 
only way was to guard both the bride 
ahd groom carefully, surround them at 
all. times with,friends, and keep guard 
on them. ■; •'■ -.'-.):. ;,-?.' •< ‘ '..

Accompanied by Armed Guard.
The date of Die wedding was set for 

Christmas,night.... Again Millie got out 
"her veil and.her grandmother’s saffron 
silk; and again Ab garbed himself in tho 
splendor of a groom. ■

.The company assembled , Christmas 
afternoon, tlie'men drinking, the health 
of .the. bride and groom several times. 
EYery time Ab moved one or two of his 
friends accompanied Jblm. Every man 
in the .party was armed..

At 7:30 that evening Mrs. Clint 
Rowe, .who had been helping dress the 
bride,.called down the stairway: "Oh, 
Ab“ come up and see how pretty she 
looks.” ” ' ■

With a bound’ Ab started up the 
stairway.',Now, at' the landing where 
the Bt'air'way’turns, is a lopg'window, 
flush with the floor of the landing. Ab 
turned this &>rner and stopped seeing 
his bride,standing,' beautiful in the saf
fron silk and the old lace veil, at the 
head of the stairs. An instant later 
there was a shriek from the bride.

“Ab's fallen out of the window,” she 
screamed.,

The women stood motionless. Thd 
men below were slow to catch the 
alarm, .but when .they did they grasped 
their revolvers, sprang out the door, 
and ran around the house. Scarcely a 
minute had elapsed from the time that 
Ab fell, out of the window, certainly 
not more than two minutes; but" he had 
disappeared utterly. Dick Goings, a 
brother of the bride, and Sam White de
clared they heard the sound of horses’ 
hoofs beating on the clay road, but 
whether, they did or not, no one knows. 
It was discovered’ that Ab’s body had 
been carried over the picket fence that 
separated the yard from the road, but 
the.trail was lost there.

Found In His Bed After Two Days.
The Scare that time came near break-' 

ing oft the match entirely. For an en
tire day.ahd: two nights the search con
tinued, then Ab was found asleep in his 
own bed in Whitesburg. Whether he 
was carried there, or came there In a 
daze, or how long he had been there, 
he nor any one else knew.

The bride was prostrated from fear 
and the shock of/he fifth destruction of 
their plans, and Ab was sick for weeks. 
He had suffered two broken ribs and a 
fractured arm.

“I was naught by the coat from be
hind and dragged through the window,” 
he said. "I was. not falling, but was 
swung out Of the window. I distinctly 
heard some one slip down the steep 
roof of thodittle porch. I was knocked 
senseless when I hit the ground and re
membered. nothing, more.”

After Ab recovered he and Millie 
talked it ail over. They agreed to get 
married, despite all opposition, and 
they firmly believe that, once wedded, 
the opposition will cease. —

-The date for the wedding has been 
set for next Wednesday. Guards will 
surround the house and Ab and Millie 
will be watched constantly until the 
ceremony is over. The fact that no vio
lence, beyond what was necessary to ef
fect the capture, has been used in any 
one of the five kidnapings, assures both 
Ah and Millie that whoever is behind 
the .act means them no harm beyond 
separating them. ■

But they will breathe easier when the 
“I WillS” are said.

; “Spirit Echoes.”.'..siy Mattle E. Hun. 
This pretty,volume contains fifty-seven 
of .the,,author’s latest . and. choicest, 
poems. Neatly bqjnid In cloth, and with 
portrait of tho-author. Price 75 coats, 
: "The Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features.’; The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on-Hy
giene siad Health Culture. By twenty 
phpatfeas sad sffectollsia Emas by 
^SP^; ^' W^'.iatorm

' -■ -

THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.

Abstract of Lecture by Miss Elizabeth 
Harlow, Before the Worcester As- 

sqclatlon of Spiritualists.

Man has speculated in tee past, and 
there are many, speculations today as 
to what will be the church of the fu
ture. My friends, let us suggest a 
foundation tonight for the church of the 
future, The churches in tho past have 
been built for God; let the church of 
the future be built for man. God needs 
no church, tor he has the boundless uni
verse as his temple, tlie wonderful sym
phony of sial's and planets, as-pipe or
gan and choir, and all that has been re
vealed through countess ages as rev
elations,

When we seek to define this over
ruling Power, this Divine Principle ot 
this Universe, we seek to define some
thing that is incomprehensible. And 
yet there are many individuals in this 
world today who claim to know all 
about God, what he has been ' doing 
through countless-ages, and how he 
will operate in the future.

.. Tlie Principle of Life, this Law of the 
Universe which has existed through all 
time, and will continue to exist through 
all Eternity, how can we define it? The 
quarrels and dissensions which occur 
in the churches, and the division among 
Spiritualists at the present time, are 
all brought about as soon as we seek to 
define, confine, or limit this Principle 
of Life. . ‘

How much blood has been shed, tem
pers lost, the friendship of years bro
ken, by a discussion of the God ques
tion. John Calvin could stand in the 
arrogance and dignity ot his supposed 
superiority, of culture and position, and 
calmly witness the burning of Servetus 
at the stake, simply because Servetus 
claimed “Christ was the living son ot 
God, and Calvin proclaimed, "Christ 
was the-son of the living God."

And when in 1848, Modern Spiritual
ism was born, in answer to the ques- 
tlon which came rolling down through 
the ages, “If man die, shall he live 
again?” all who claimed to talk with 
angels were denounced as witches and 
yet the truth lives on. '

Let uq thpn build the church of the 
future for man to use as he may desire; 
if he wishes to go there to pray, he may 
do bo. if he wishes to'come together 
and discuss the ethical and spiritual 
problems of the hour, it’ shall be his 
privilege, and with the God of Lyman 
Abbott, the demonstration ot Immortal
ity through Spiritualism, and the Broth
erhood of Socialism lived, we are lay
ing the foundation of the church of the 
future and the religion of the future, 
for all humanity.

When we consider the birth of Ly
man Abbott, and his subsequent edu
cation and environment; his social 
prestlgo and position, after reaching 
the age of seventy years, to evolve a 
moral backbone large enough to say to 
the world, “I no longer believe In a per
sonal God, but a Principle of tbe Uni
verse,” in our opinion he stands out as 
a sacred Illy in our midst today. Thom
as Paine ascended the mount, and de
scending gave to humanity all that he 
had received. When asked, "Wherejio 
you find God?” he answered, “I see God 
in the mountain, the river, the trees and 
flowers, and in the face of my brother 
man." And again, “Where do you see 
the wisdom of God?” he replied, “In 
the worldng of this mighty universe;' 
and “Where do you see his merdy and 

munificence?” again the answer came, 
"“He maketh the sun to shine and the 
rain to fall alike upon the just and the 
unjust." And yet- the world today (has 
not grown to a concept of the God de
fined by Thomas Paine, after one hun
dred and twenty years.

Thomas Paine and all other noble 
souls who have lived and labored for 
humanity lived alone, deprived of all 
that was near and dear; persecuted, 
maligned, he llyed his life alone, and 
passed Into spirit life alone, and yet 
the results of his labors are here, and 
he who so loved his brother man will 
continue to labor for the good of hu
manity The year that Modern Spirit
ualism was born also marks the 
birth of the Woman’s Suffrage move
ment. The gentlemen of cloth de
nounced It on all sides, declaring “when 
woman enters public life she will be un
sexed, the sacred gift of motherhood 
will be trailed In the dust,” but the 
great feminine element of humanity 
was awakened and such women as Su
san B. Anthony, Julia Ward Howe, Eliz
abeth Cady Stanton, Mary A. Livermore 
and hosts of colleagues were not daunt
ed by the denunciation from the pulpit, 
but resolved to continue their work and 
await the result. And the female ele
ment, which Is the mother of all life, 
has entered every avenue in public life 
today, and the result is, we have the 
best mothers, wives, and sweethearts 
standpoint, all are co-equal.

We recognize no sex in the spirit 
world, from an intellectual or spiritual 
standpoint, all are co-eual.

And now, my friends, we have laid 
the foundation for the church of the 
•future, the religion of tho future, and 
when that time shall come the brother
hood that exists in spirit life shall be 
lived here on the earth. But there is 
still one more problem to be adjusted, 
and that is the industrial problem. 
America stands today the leading na
tion of the world, the stars and stripes 
the most beautiful flag that floats, the 
emblem of liberty. You claim to be a 
Christian nation, you claim to be Spir
itualists, you boast of your educational 
Institutions, of your million dollar libra
ries, and yet in every city in your land 
to-day, we find squalor, ignorance, and 
degradation, hungry stomachs, unedu
cated braihs, and we ask, who is re
sponsible for these conditions? There 
is hardly a strike In your land today, 
but another follows, tho trial and exe
cution of one criminal is hardly at an 
end before another murderer occupies 
his cell. You will continue to enlarge 
your navy, and reach out for territorial 
.aggrandizement until ’ this Industrial 
problem is adjusted and justice and 
equal rights prevail. ’Blit when we 
fully realize that “ail mhh are created 
equal, and we live that brotherhood 
taught by the Nazareue of old, the 
slums shall disappear, school-housed 
shall take the places of prisons,—out 
from those prison doprs shall come men 
and women not deformed, but reformed, 
and all humanity will then fully realize 
the true meaning of the words, “Peace 
on earth, good will to man.”

M. LIZZIE BEALS. 
Corresponding Secretary.

“Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view ot Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” Dy Moses Hull. 
Price 10 cents. . •

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon, 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended, it is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
•Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be/benefited by IL 
Cloth, $1.

J’Splrltual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Fin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
TO jsages of racy reading. Price 25 
neats. -

uiTr^y.’ 010 world has never seen the 
like before. Search the annals of his
tory, ancienf and modern; critically ex
amine the history of Spiritualism- l«>k 
bere 5”^ Ulere' ln every nook and cor- 

"ra^' &nd y0U cann°t And 
tnPthe«2 tto ihe °ffer “ado in reference 

t1hesemvwe ve remarkable Premium 
Books. They constitute a wonderfully 
valuable Spiritualistic and Occult li- 

xnd are fur"i8hed at a nominal 
sum. Al are substantially bound and 
neatly printed, and those who purchase 
them are delighted with them. The last 
SPIRIT Toni ^^ ™0M T™

'y0RLD' written through the 
medlumsh p of that remarkable mm 
dium, Carlyle Petersllea, should be In 
fully - ^^rary‘ Reacl the following care- 

p™m avn “? TWELVE magnificent £rem X”1 Boolts. and you can select 
from them as follows:

one of the Twelvo Premium 
. ^ “^ order- Price 25 cents, 

inm is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. Tnc paper, one 
year, gnd one Premium Book, $1.25.

Any two ot the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 11.10.

Any four of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35. '

Any eight of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

’Any ten of the Twelve Premium 
Books yog. may order, price $3.10

Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 
Booles you may order, price $3.40.

Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some
thing never before equalled in this 
country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progressive 
Thinker. We repeat that the world 
has never seen the like pf it before.
OUR TWELVE -REMARKABLE PRE

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.
The following is the list of titles of 

tbe Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life tn the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3--The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ’ 
“ 5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hai dinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Hora, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—-The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of tlie Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersllea.

Each Spiritualist should at once com
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc
cult library.

When ordering a Premium Book, ona 
or more, you must send In a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker.

ASTRAL WORSHIP By J. H. Hill. M.D. 
A valuable contri

. bution to the cur
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a pianslphere (a repre
sentation. of the celestia? sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which lie at the base of Christianity to 
their orlnin In sun and star worship. The 
^tronomlcal facts given possess great value, 
^^Uto^yQ^^IQ and curious. The book Is 
bound, in only one style—heavy boards. Price 81.

Were You Born rack6; star?
A completoexpositlon ot the sclenceot Astrot- 

Ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price tt.oa For sale at this office.

Tho Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life, ’ 

With Character Readings of Per
sons Born Upon the Cusp, •;

The principles found in this volume arc both 
a science ano a religion, for a better and afar 
happier humanity. It points to tho planets as 
an index to the human character and liability 
to diseases: also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan* 
cts. Bat the author. ELEANOR KIRK, lays 
special stress upon the fundamental principle 
flint “An maladies Intown to man can be entire
ly dominated. forever cast out. by those who ■ 
realize that mind Is the master and body the 
servant.'' Price, cloth, fl.00.

'.. The .Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and their influence upoa tha 
mental development of the inmaa raca. * Pc&& 
6$c®stB. • ■ -.- i ; ’
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social" life of the commhnity. Club
rooms • * and halls for, various pur-
poses will no longer be required. In a

SPIRIT HELP. Ik
•■- —iia >.:•<; I

®f^i 1

Spiritualism as an Organic Movement Carefully 
Analyzed, Its Errors Pointed out, and Meth
ods Given Whereby It Can Advance to a 
Higher plane of Spirituality mid Usefulness. .

(Continued from No. 815.) I 
The location of the hall Is important, j 

ft should be easy of access, so that 
strangers can find it without trouble; ] 
well lighted and ventilated, and pre- 
sentlng an attractive appearance. : 
There should be cheerful surroundings, ; 
and new attendants should be made to 
feel that they are welcome and. that , 
their presence Is desirable. It Is im- ’ 
portant, too, that there be harmonious 
and elevating spiritual influences per
vading the place, so that the lecturers 
and mediums may bo enabled to do 
their best. Where the hall is used at 
times for other purposes not soul-ele
vating, but sordid and earthly and di
ametrically opposed to .spiritual tilings, 
these subtle, miasma! emanations are 
sure to linger aud exert an undesirable 
influence- over any spiritual meeting 
that- may be held therein, and while 
only a few sensitives may. be conscious 
of its existence, it affects the whole 
audience harmfully, rendering them dis
contented and unappreciative of the 
truths presented. Verily, It Is no. won
der some societies fail.

Tho meetings should be advertised 
as much’as possible, so that people who 
are not directly connected with the bo- 
clety may be made to realize that it is 
active and progressive, that good tal
ent is provided, that they are welcome, 
for the neglect of tills results in small 
attendance and weak societies. Ad- 
vertislng is necessary for tlie acquisi
tion of new members, without which 
the society will sooner or later pass

■ Into decay and pass out of existence. 
" If by any possibility the society can 
pay expenses without charging admis
sion fee ’ at the door this should, It 
practiced, be abolished without delay. 
For while It requires, money to support 
a meeting, those who do not have it 
should not be made to feel that unless 
they pay a certain sum of money into 
the coffers of the society their absence 
Is more desirable than-their presence.

Spiritualism and its-benignant influ
ence should be free, and the society 
which places a ten-cent barrier at the 
door denies admission to those who 
stand most in need of its comforting 
and cheering message. A Spiritualist 
society should exist for the truths It 
may teach and the good it.may do; not 
for the purpose of seeing how much 
money it can put Into its treasury,, The 
society which would bar out the pov
erty-stricken unfortunate by making 
obligatory the payment of a definite ad
mission fee is lax in Its duty and not 
putting in practice as'it should, the 
beneficent teachings of Spiritualism.

There is scarcely another-denomina
tion that would resort to this-practice, 
and I fail to see the reason it should 
be the rule among Spiritualists. The 
helpful Influence of Spiritualism Is 
priceless, therefore let it be spread 

- abroad without price, for as well as 
other churches, are supported by vol
untary contributions I believe that the 
people who attend Spiritualist meetings 

’ tire liberal enough so that they will pay 
their way without compulsion. Gen
erally, a collection will be foijnd suf
ficient to defray all expenses. If not, 
then a. subscription list should be 
passed around; and if its!purpose Isiex- 

/ plained there should be no trouble in 
' interesting able Spiritualists to make 

up the deficiency. Then socials and 
other.entertainments could also be held 
and would do much toward creating an 
interest in the work and providing ad
ditional funds. Even though the abo
lition of the compulsory fee entail hard
ship at first, the society thit persistent
ly endeavors to have free meetings? 

. will in the end become more prosper
ous than the one that clings to the pay- 
your-money-or-stay-away system; for in 
the free meeting the size ot the audi
ences will gradually increase until in 
the course of years the larger attend
ance, all giving according- to their 
means, will provide a larger collection 
than if a certain sum wag, demanded of 
each, thus checking ‘the accretion of 

' new members and keeping the audience 
down to the minimum in size. The 
very fact that there are several Spirit
ual societies throughout the country 
which do not charge an admission fee, 
and yet hire good talent, and are pros
perous, proves that the practice is un
necessary.

It must not be expected that any im
mediate benefit will be derived from 
having tree admission and Introducing 
other reforms; It has taken years for 
the compulsory charge and other sins 
cf omission and commission to exert 
their baneful Influence as evidenced by 
the pitifully small audiences sometimes 
found at our meetings, and it will take 
years ot patient effort to bring dimin

’ ished audiences and weakened socie
ties up again to their proper size’and 
Influence.

I am somewhat surprised that any

along this line have done much to show i 
to me that the conference meeting can : 
accomplish a grgat amount of good, that 
it is not of secondary importance and 
that it should receive attention com
mensurate with that accorded the more 
popular message and -lecture work. 1 
do not exaggerate when I say that at 
this little,meeting, In the course of an 
afternoon I have heard more sound phil
osophy, more true Spiritualism and 
more convincing eloquence, than Is 
found in many of the lectures delivered 
by speakers who are among the best, 
and whose work is widely heralded. 
The nucleus of a good society has here 
been built with conferences as the prin
cipal attraction, ' , '

In many small towns, and fair sized 
cities, too, there are no Spiritualist ser
vices being held, merely because there 
are only a few active Spiritualists in 
the place,-and they. are. unable to em
ploy and support a medium or speaker. 
Here, then, the conference becomes 
doubly Important; In fact it becomes 
absolutely indispensable; the largest 
and most prosperous societies have had 
small beginnings; and through .and by 
means of the conference, wherever 
there are a dozen or even a less num
ber who are interested in the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, there may be awak
ened an Increasing interest in the work, 
until eventually a society would exist, 
strong enough, and prosperous enough, 
to engage good speakers and properly 
support them. 1

Where satisfactory speakers cannot 
be engaged it Ts far better to hold a 
conference than it is to dispense with 
the meetings or make the irreparable 
blunder ' of" engaging . an inefficient 
speaker.

The conference meeting is as essen
tial as the home circle. It results in 
bringing new workers Into tlie field, as 
it offers a chance for development, just 
as the home circle stimulates the devel
opment of mediumship. '

Good management Is most important 
in the conference; harmony must be 
kept; the widest possible range of dis
cussion must be allowed;'no favoritism 
must be shown; those who show a ten
dency to become abusive' must be re
strained; and those who are reticent 
must be encouraged to express their 
opinions. In the meeting I have men
tioned it is customary to limit the talks 
to tail minutes each. It has also been 
found desirable to Introduce another 
rule whereby each person is supposed 
to wait until called on-before express
ing his thoughts. This holds"'in check 
the impetuous, loquacious person who 
perforce must'“shoot off his mouth” 
merely; because he is. more agile and 
can get" to his feet quicker than his 
more unobtrusive neighbor. The meet
ings thus move along smoothly; there 
is no hesitation; and all have an equal 
chance.

Another practice in force which 
might be copied by other societies with 
profit is that of selecting a subject for 
discussion and announcing it a week or 
more in advance. This leaves those 
who are interested a chance to become 
informed and get their arguments Into 
presentable shape. Where there is no 
subject, or where it Is not given out In, 
advance, it Is necessary to talk at ran
dom and in an unstudied manner, with 
the result that the discussions are hot 
so profoundly thoughtful, so entertain
ing and Instructive, as would otherwise 
be the case. The audience should be 
requested to name any subjects they 
would like to hear discussed; and 
where two or more subjects are pre
sented a vote of the audience should 
determine which is to be first given 
consideration. It Is also customary to 
allow the one who gives, the topic to 
make the opening remarks.

One thing more I wish to consider be
fore closing. There is a habit quite 
general among societies of not holding 
any meetings during the summer 
months. That is, for six months a 
great effort is made to get people into 
the habit of"attending the meetings; 
then the meetings are closed for six 
months so that they may again get into 
the habit of remaining away. Then 
comes a wall that “people don’t take

churches and other buildings for public 
use,;where the money must in each 
case come from ajiout the same men, is 
in every case a dralp ppon the private 
resources that should be spent in pro
viding extra comforts or even luxuries 
for the individual families. The mem
ber of tile coming church will know no 
distinction between Ids church life and 
his ordinary pursuits. Whatever he 
now does, with a clear conscience, out
side the church • • he will then take 
into the-church building. It will be the 
most cheerful, attractive place In town, 
always open, and the1 center of every 
kind of helpful Influence. . ,

“Men, wOmen and children will find 
their varied social and intellectual, as 
well as moral wants not only provided 
for, but catered to. in short, the 
church wil} be what it ought to be, the 
hearthstone of the composite life oi the 
community. - .

“This church of to-morrow will bave 
no creed, save the simple one of service 
to humanity. !

“Its pulpit will have become a plat
form, and its preachers will be more of 
a procession than they are now. A pow
erful reason for the fickle, taste of tbe 
average audience of to-day is found in 
the motive which brings them to 
church. Our fathers came to worship; 
the preacher was an Incident. We of 
to-day come to be intellectually stimu
lated. Our homes are filled with, the 
best literature; we are constantly’ in 
touch with the thought of the world’s 
.best minds; and, on Sunday, we find 
ourselves dissatisfied with Something 
less • * ♦" ■, ' .

medium worthy of t? name will at
tempt to hold seances at hours that con
flict with the services of the local so
cieties. The medium who holds and 
the Spiritualists who attend a.private 
circle during the same hours that the 
society is accustomed to meet must be 
extremely selfish and have but little 
regard for organized Spiritualism. In 
those places where there are societies 
it should be made the rule to neither 
hold nor attend circles on Sunday. The 

- public meetings need all the support it 
is possible to give; and it does not look 
right to neglect them entirely unneces
sarily. - • ,

I could hot consider this article 
complete were I-to omit reference to 

' the good work that can be accomplished 
by means of the often despised and sei

. dom appreciated conference meetings. 
Properly managed, it becomes one of 
the most entertaining and -Instructive 
of meetings; and’is ot great value as 
a means whereby each individual can 
give Expression to his views. The dis
cussions that ensue are often more 
thought-provoking than' a lengthy lec
ture from one point of view would be; 

- in the conference you hear both sides 
of the question presented and must 
use your reason to determine which is 
right; when a lecture is. given, many 
do not stop, to question the correctness 
of the speaker’s position, and erroneous 
ideas are thus inculcated, ,

'-A spirited conference meeting gener
ally makes clear the'tiuth and exposes 
the error. It is a sound argument in
deed in which a dozen or more critical 
minds can pick no flaws. The confer
ence also teaches us to be tolerant of 
each other’s views; and theperson who 
cannot listen good humoredly while his 
sentiments are being, analyzed and crit
icised and opinions expounded contrary 
to his own has no place in a conference 
meeting—nor, for that matter, any
where else in Spiritualism. -

In Grand Rapids there is held'' each 
Sunday afternoon a conference meeting 
under the efficient management of our 
good friends and co-workers George 

' Mid Emma Gibbs whose earnest efforts

any Interest in the meetings.” There 
is some talk that the camp-meetings 
make warm-weather Spiritualists. Per
haps they do; but this intermittent 
method of holding local meetings Is cre
ating a lot of cold-weather Spiritualists 
who aro more numerous and more rep
rehensible than the. former class. .

I am well aware that for various rea
sons it is difficult to have large audi
ences at all seasons of the year. On a 
hot summer’s day only those who are 
deeply interested heed be expected to 
attend; there is Too truer test of 
whether or not anyone Is a Spiritualist 
in more than name than the willingness 
to patiently endure the discomforts of a 
stuffy, inadequately -ventilated hall 
(such as is altogether too often used 
by unprogressive Spiritual societies), 
for the-purpose of listening to the 
truths of Spiritualism. When a proper 
hall is provided this difficulty is much 
lessened. .

In spite of the impediments in the 
way, it is best to have a meeting every 
month in the year. It keeps alive an 
Interest in the work. If it Is found in-

[And with mediumship the same 
thing is true. The home circle has ed
ucated Spiritualists .and investigators 
to be exacting; most good tests are 
given in the home circle, there are 
more mediums, and better and more ef
ficient ones too, working privately by 
means of the home circle than there are 
on the public platform; and the Spirit
ualist society that wishes to retain.its 
good name and the active support of 
thinking Spiritualists must take this 
condition of affairs into consideration, 
and when mediumistic work is given, 
great care should be exercised that only 
honest mediums and well developed are 
allowed on the rostrum. Every time a 
society engages an unreliable medium 
It means the alienation of people from 
the society, and even from Spiritualism 
as .well. Though tho management of 
the society deem a certain mediujn gen
uine and' satisfactory, yet if there are 
sundry murmurs and rumors of phe
nomena of doubtful authenticity taking 
place through this medium it is well to 
take the side of safety.,and hire only 
those about whom there can be no. un
certainty and whose records are free 
from suspicion and accusation.]

• “But, unfortunately, mefi of genius 
are rare; -there would never be enough 
of them in any one generation to fill all 
the pulpits, even if the churches were 
able to pay them the amount of money 
which equal ability could command in 
other lines of effort. And so the mat
ter will be solved by having a local su
perintendent, who with his assistant 
will look after the detail work of the or
ganization. But the platform work will 
be done by specialists, very much as Is 
done in some of our universities to-day, 
these men being engaged for single ad
dresses long in advance, and making 
a tour of the leading churches of the 
country.” . [be it noted that this is ’a 
commendation of the method .so com
mon among Spiritualists of having itin
erant workers instead of settled speak
ers.]. “The Sundays when* for flnan-' 
clal or other reasons these men cannot- 
be secured, will find upon the platform 
the leading citizens of the town, who 
will discuss questions of public Interest. 
And there will be many musical Sun
days, when the people will get the up
lift and inspiration which is so vital an 
element In living. ■ .
' “The church offering will also be 
relegated to oblivion. The modern 
church will no more think of collecting 
funds to pay its bills during a public 
service than a well-bred host would 
think of permitting his grocer and ca
terer to present their bills at bis ban
quet-table between courses, say the sal
ad and the desert.” [In other words, 
the meetings will be supported by sub
scription, as they should.] ,

When one Compares the average Spir
itualist society, as It is, with the ideal 
society, as It ought to be, the outlook 
is not very bright and cheering. In 
fact, the gulf seems almost too great 
to span. The Spiritualist society of to- 

■ morrow will have a field of labor as 
broad as humanity's needs? The Spir
itualist society of today is narrow, ex
tremely narrow, sectarian, far more sec
tarian than we realize; the philosophy 
of Spiritualism is expounded, but sel
dom is: it placed In practice to the ex
tent it ought to be; the great humani
tarian and educational moves the world 
over are seldom given active'support 
by our societies, and still more rarely 
do they find their genesis in organized 
Spiritualism. This is not as it should 
be. As Spiritualists wc need, to awak
en, to exercise more zeal; we should 
extend the field of operation of our',so-
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? Mo person aver gets t!irourf» twenty- 
four hours of life ^wllhput-./gaJjuclna- 
tions of memory/br pf tae sin®eef-«apb 
jialjuclnatlons.’ They.- gnake up 
otir dreams. We see', hear, smell, and' 
taste things iu dur dreams which have 

■no reality, but which. appeal?, to the 
mind of Ute dreamer tdjfe real, • 
‘ There is no such thing as dreamless 
sleeps During the whole cd^jnuance 
of sleep the mind, I believe, ia.occupied 
with a certain kind of minltiQg, which 
works round hallucinations. Every one 
has some dreams whiqHhe! Ujinks he 
remembers clearly, and which he can 
recount in a fashion when awakened. 
Usually the dream editing will be ex
tremely free. Often when awakened a 
person will assert that hd has’/hot been 
dreaming. Nevertheless’, afteij'a lapse 
of time, he may remember that lib had 
been dreaming and may be able to re
member what he dreamed.: If a,person 
resolves every time he Is awakened to 
ask himself immediately whether, he 
has been ^dreaming, he will generally be 
aware that he has just passed out of a 
dream. ' ' •

It there is no dreamless,sleep, then 
it seems to follow that the^brain is un
ceasingly at work either in dream 
thinking or 14 thinking that goes on 
when we are awake. BOth kinds of 
thinking differ much in different indi
viduals. ’ 1 /
..The continuity of the thinking part 
of brain work may appear to prevent 
tliat refreshment to the mihd!which we 
commonly regard as qb^ainet] through 
sleep. But refreshment may come 
without stoppage of work,'.Change may 
be sufficient. In some parts of the 
work of the brain it Is .certain there Is 
no stoppage. Its work, for example, of 
carrying on respiration and the circula
tion of the blood never ceases. The 
thinking part of tlie brain's work may 
be regarded In a sense as Involuntary, 
though It can be’modified, and directed 
by the will, it is nevertheless independ
ent of the will, to the extent at least 
that at no time can we dipcse whethe? 
we shall think dr cease from thinking, 
and, like other parts-of the!, work of the 
brain, it may go on without stoppage 
while the life lasts—under control of 
the will when we are awake and with
out that control when we are asleep.. 
The point is that thinking is essential to 
the continuance of life. It need:not be 
the kind of thinking tliat"comes-from 
the direction of the will, but thinking of 
some sort must go bn jf life is to con
tinue. We cannot think unless we are 
alive, and we cannot be alive, without 
thinking. '

Beyond question .thinking goes on in 
some parts of sleep, and in those parts 
consciousness is as certainly not lost. 
Consciousness is coextensive with all 
mental operations and it must exist in 
dream thinking—both ih that which is 
remembered and that which is forgot
ten. In the thinking that goes on in 
sleep there is an absence of . the sense 
of weariness. It seems fo.be left free 
to sport and, through t^e free, unre
strained play, as well ah' through the 
will’s rest from worh, refreshment 
seems to come to what v^c cafj-thinklng. 
Dreaming is mental reg’eatfoj^ .

It is alleged that during §]$ep valu
able legal opinions havp beejf, written, 
difficult mathematical problem^ solved, 
and poetry and music ‘composed. All 

■ such things I believe to be ta,bjes/ The 
stories of the wonderful balancings of 
sleep walkers on roofA’ of Houses and
narrow ledges may be -accepted as de
sires to manufacture the marvelous.

: There Is another character of Bleep 
thinking that' is of interest, anil that is 
the lack of moral sensb in. Blbep. It 
would shock ps to know adj The im
proper things that are _dpji&. in sleep 
with unblushing'effrontery'by the most 
proper-people. If the morgl^flei 
not wholly suppresses in sleep jt

;nse , is 
mv-..,uw.., u —^.^-—— —.—— .i—.*..*-*-^', ,v is only 
partially active! If the’ moral faculty 
were not in abeyance while we dream,’ 
then I should have difficulty in holding 
that dream thinking is a state of men-
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convenient to have a meeting .every 
week then hold a service every alter
nate one, or else once a month. If dur
ing part of the year a speaker can’t, be 
supported, hold, a conference instead:

Never make the mistake of employ
ing a: second-class speaker because the 
size of the audience will not permit the 
securing of a first-class one; Harmful 
as it'Is to cease holding meetings dur
ing part of the year, it - is far better 
than to hold-a service with an apology 
for a speaker qn the rostrum.

Every thinking ’ Spiritualist believes 
the day will sometime come when Spir
itualism shall find universal acceptance. 
Then, necessarily, the Spiritualist so
ciety must supplant the churches of 
other denominations. As we strive now 
to master the details - of organization 
and make a creditable showing wc 
should keep this well in mind, so that 
when we gain the position and power 
possessed by some of the other 
churches we may not repeat the ‘mis
takes they are making, of seeking splen
dor more than usefulness, of being'con
servative instead of progressive, of be
ing Intolerant instead of broad-minded, 
of "prizing most highly allegiance to doc
trines rather than practice of teachings.

A faint conception of what the Spirit
ualist society of the future is to be is 
given in ah admirable article by “A 
Minister’s. Wife,” in the December Cos
mopolitan,’- under the title, "Some 
Churches and Their .Problems”.:

“In the church of to-morrow will be 
found centered the various forms of the

small city of from twenty to thirty 
thousand, people, the duplication of

pieties, and make Spiritualism more 
useful than'ornamentai. if ever it Is to 
assume its proper station as a religion 
that, brings heaven' to earth, gives 
hope €o all who listen, .and offers to the 
unfortunate, the unrighteous, and the 
undeveloped, a way to.justice, to right
eous, and to more perfect life. , .

It is not enough that we preach- our 
philosophy; as an organization we 
must apply its principles. The Spirit
ual society will not drift into its proper 
place; it will take united.and persist
ent effort to place it there!- Our.path
way is not unobstructed; we must com
pete with the liberal churches. Thous
ands and thousands of avowed- Spirit
ualists throughout the country are at
tending these churches; and they would' 
not do so without good reasons. The 
liberal churches must-excel: in ■ some 
particulars wherein the average Spirit
ual society is deficient. It is our duty 
to remedy these defects. Among other 
things, at these churches good sermons 
are often preached that contain,much 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism. The 
meeting places are light and clean and 
attractive. Above ail, Spiritualists are 
made welcome, are not discriminated 
against; their'support is appreciated; 
Then, too, there is generally better or
ganization than is usually'found among 
Spiritual societies Certain it is- that 
Spiritualists would not desert the Spir
itualist meeting unless their needs were 
better catered to elsewhere. ■ ■ '

The lesson scarcely needs enforcing. 
We must become more diligent; make 
our meetings more attractive; organ
ize more thoroughly. We must excel 
in every point where the other church
es now surpass us—or else remain in 
the rear ot the procession. If we want 
to make the Spiritual society the lead
ing church ot the future, we must strive 
to have it perfect in every detail, sup
plying the needs of the present that. It 
may grow and prosper, considering the 
necessities of the future that-it may 
fulfill its obligations to posterity and 
stand in no danger of being supplanted 
by other organizations. :

.. GEORGE B. FERRIS.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

tai disorder, because in all forms,,of 
mental disorder’ the moral faculty par
ticipates in the disorder.

We almost never feel astonishment 
or surprise in our dreams. We commit 
wicked and immoral deeds, but we are 
neither troubled nor . surprised. ,

The study of dreams appears to lead 
to the following opinions: '

That there is no such thing as dream
less sleep. ' ; . '

That thinking is. Involuntary—to 'the 
extent, at least, that we cannot cease to 
think under anv order of, the will. •

That thinking,has various character-^ 
istics, these being mainly "due to' the 
amount of control and direction exer
cised over it by the will.' ’ \

That there are different qualities of 
thinking, depending on the original con
stitution, or the existing state of health 
of each individual. ' ’

That thinking'never ceddes during 
life, and Is essential to the continuance 
of life. " , . ■
’ That dream thinking is uncontrolled 
and undirected by the will; is never co
herent and concentrated, is more or 
less of the same character as thinking 
in delirium, and constitutes a state of 
mental disorder which is not a state of 
disease. ■ , . ':

' That thinking, when awake, Is al
ways to some extent under control of 
the will. ' ’ ' ; ■

That there are many degrees of sleep 
and wakefulness, and as many degrees 
of efficiency in- the ■ controlling and di
recting power of the will/ ’

That thinking, like breathing or the 
beating of the" heart, does not cause a 
sense of weariness, though all three,.of 
course, have a wearing out effect on all 
the organs concerned. ^ ■ ” ;

That the will’s inhibiting and direct
ing work brings fatigue-and a demand 
for rest. a : 4; ?:- k<~

. That the . will finds its rest and re
freshment in-sleep.-■ '

That the- frequent; Occurrence of-a 
state of - disordered' mind -occurring in 
sleep does not do us hahm, but, on the 
contrary/ does us good?—Sir Arthur 
Mitchell, in Chicago Tribune.- -: '! !

There is a whale bn Exhibition In Bal- 1 
Umore and the Baltimore Sun takes oc- I 
casion to preach a sermon to those who < 
disbelieve- the story of Jonah and the 1 
whale. That, story has furnished a 
bone of contention, and been taken seri- i 
ously or humorously according to the 1 
mentality of the receiver. Understood 
as a solar myth, a folk-lore story, It is < 
a pleasing portion of the child literature 1 
of the ancient world. As a divinely In- 1 
spired writing It is an amusing story i 
from the delightfully ingenuous manner 1 
with which it narrates impossible oc-’ 1 
currences. .. 1

It appears that some visitors to the 
Whale have expressed the old criticism 1 
that the Whale’s throat was too small 
to swallow a man, and therefore the i 
Bible Is not true. The objection is shal
low, for the Bible does not. say a whale 
swallowed Jonah, hut a "great fish." 
It is entirely gratuitous to say it was a 
whale. .. .

The . writer of the Sun editorial is 
deeply incensed at the attempt to ex
plain this miracle. He says it would bo 
no more difficult for God to enlarge tlie 
throat of a whale than to "create all 
things." Ho says: .

."The Bible, withstood triumphantly 
the attacks of Voltaire and Hume, hav
Ing done that those who believe in it 
and love it have nothing to fear from 
the small fry critics who cannot see 
how an Almighty power could prepare 
a fish to work his will. Upon the Bible 
as a sure foundation,' rest every hos
pital, every church, every institution of 
charity in the land." . ■

When the editor of a great daily 
writes In such a strain, we call It a blot 
on tbe intelligence of his'clty and age. 
He has been asleep ten times as long as 
Rip Van Winkle, and has not awakened.

That all hospitals and institutions of 
'charity are founded by the church on 
the Bible, is constantly reported, yet Is 
quite untrue. These Institutions are, 
as they should be, with few exceptions, 
maintained by the government.

There is no question that an Infinite 
God could enlarge a whale’s throat, to 
allow a man to pass, and sustain that 
man three days in' the fish’s maw? He 
tould furnish a whale’s stomach into a 
Pullman sleeper, with a buffet and all 
modern improvements. The qtlery is, 
Did he do so? - ' . ’

If such rot is popular In Baltimore, it 
shows a dormancy of intellect quite ap
palling. His conclusion is noteworthy: 
“If any reader of the Sun desire to wit
ness a miracle inestimably greater and 
more marvelous than that of Jonah and 
the whale, let them arise early to-mor
row morning, at' 20 minutes before 5 
o’clock, and look in the east." '

If thby should do as recommended, 
would they see a miracle?

On the contrary they would see the 
supreme activity and power of Law, 
Which never swerves or deviates a 
hair’s breadth for all the prayers and 
intercesslons"of man, or the Interfer
ence of gods. ' ■

On the other hand we have a whale, 
said to be in a sea which whales never 
enter,.and God specially stretching its 
throat that It may swallow Jonah, be
cause the said Jonah has offended the 
Supreme Ruler of the Universe!

In the density of his'ignorance this 
editor opposes Spiritualism. B would 
be premised that he would. Ignorance 
always opposes it.
"What Say the Scriptures About Spirit

ualism?”
A marvelous work would have been 

accomplished had there been estab
lished a spiritual publishing house, for 
the distribution of Its literature, put-' 
ting forth the efforts that' characterize 
the "Watch Tower Bible and Tract So- 
clety.” Especial effort of this society 
has been made against Spiritualism. 
Numerous tracts-and pamphlets have 
been published and - sown broadcast 
The distribution has been so wide as to 
be something wonderful.These attacks 
have been from Bible grounds, severe, 
unscrupulous, dishonest and intensely 
bigoted.' , - - ■
.The latest,.bearing the title above, is 

a. stronger and . enlarged edition. 
Copies have been sent me from Califor
nia, Washington, and Maine, showing 
that the book has been widely sown, 
and the harm it will do by its'misrepre
sentations and -falsehoods cannot be 
measured. It is difficult to meet such 

- attacks. Those who read these screeds 
do not see the spiritual papers, and re
main in ignorance that any reply has 
been' made. The only way is by the 
same means—the sending out of liter
ature showing what Spiritualism really 
is. If some Spiritualist should be 
moved, to apply even a small tund in 
this direction. Immeasurable good 
would be accomplished.

all her kind? Tho answer will convict 
this minister of the gospel of purposely 
or ignorantly-distorting the language of 
his Bible.

His Bible quotations are so prolix 
they are omitted, but his conclusions 
are brief: , ■ 

’ "If man seeks to receive this inter
course in forbidden ways, we may fairly 
presume it Is Satanic aid, and for the 
furtherance of Satan’s purposes. There 
is no satisfactory evidence that men 
talk with the departed. The effect of 
such efforts is sinful, being contrary to 
scripture." .

In conclusion he says, by way of con
solation: ' ’ ■

"Christ did (converse with spirits), 
and probably was comforted and 
strengthened thereby. We. may if God 
furnishes like occasion. Otherwise we 
seek it at peril of our souls.”

There is a gleam of truth. Certainly 
Christ conversed with spirits. The dis
ciples were ministered unto. There is 
not a phase of modern mediumship not 
represented in tlie Bible. "God furl 
r.ishes the occasion”—In the language 
of theology—to us, when our spirit 
friends, come near and intensely desire 
to manifest their preserfee. The occa
sion is as urgent as when Moses and 
Elias appeared on the Mount of Trans
figuration. ■

After this admission, argument of his 
long and dependent contention, appears 
as waste of time.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
■ Edltor-at-Large N, S. A,

Hudson Mie.
Liter j of S#ta! Literature,

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
■ OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE,

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from Them arise to tho 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tlie scenes are laid on 

earth, and In the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject are 
auswered. Price, 50 cents.
H aR^X!> 0R LED To the LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought. It is 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets of 
80ecentsVent" 18 t0 CathoUclslu. Price, 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA.
„ v tions. . .
For humane education, with plan of 

nJwAnE° 11Prlz0 Oratorical Contests.
®ood.Tuttle, Price, 25 cents.

A L?^^-Be“t l,ostPaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, - 

■ . Berlin Heights, Ohio. I

DR. BABBITT, MOSES HELL’S HOOKS,
This Venerable Spiritualist Passed to 

: Spirit Life,

Adwln Dwight Babbitt, physician, sci
entist, philosopher and educator, was 
born in Hampden,. N. Y., in 1828, and 
died at his home In Rochester, N. Y., 
Wednesday morning, June 18, 1905. 
His Illness lasted over a month and 
was- brought on by being struck down 
by an electric car.
. His father was a Presbyterian clergy
man, and Dr. Babbitt in early life con
templated the ministry, but his views 
becoming liberalized, he devoted bls 
life largely to educational work, author
ship and to scientific „and philosophic 
study. ’

He was educated at Knox College, Ill., 
having previously attended school at 
Olean and Geneseo, N. Y.

He founded the Miami Commercial 
College at Dayton, 111., in 1860, which 
has evet since been a most prosperous 
Institution. He left that institution to 
publish m series of penmanship books, 
and to engage in the manufacture of 
steel pens which he introduced into 
London and Paris which are now known
as the Spencerian steel pens.

He became Interested In Spiritualism 
In 1865 and gave up all other lines of 
work to devote himself to its philosophy 
and promulgation, chiefly by means of 
his books and other publications.

His masterpiece, “The Principles ot 
Light and Color," was partly the result
of his own scientific studies, but also
and largely a work of inspiration, near
ly all the leading principles of the work 
having been given to him directly by 
the higher intelligences and through 
bis own mediumship. This work alone 
is an Imperishable monument to his 
memory and-more lasting than brass or 
marble.

Among the other works which made 
his name famous among scholars and

A Marvelous Occurrence in wmnectroh 
; With a Birdcage. ‘

- ~—~: ' on
- I have a little bir&.tclts cage is sus
pended by a copper-Wire tad a . hook. 
Well, the .wire was getting! -eld, and 
When I fed the bird, ^thought I must 
get another wire. Tlbr.nextodav I was 
surprised to notice the 'Wire., shorter, 
■and the-same tied, -and pi piece of 
broken Wire' lying on fop of the cage- 
If the wire had brokeprin the; night; the 
cage would have fallen, so h thank the 
spirits for breaking the wireiand tying 
the cage up again, and nutting the 
broken wire on. top. we have no serv
ants, and my husband hardly ever no
tices the bird at all, so I know the spir
its did the work. ‘,-c . • “ ■ / .

• MRS. FRANK -GRAFTON;
Tampa, Fla. "".-•'' ;

"In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
Sound; price |1.; •

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
'M an Event In Lite.””1 BY Lilian, Whit- 
fyg. One'of Miss Whiting's most sug- 
gestlvo, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden With 'rich, thought- 
tylBplrituality. 1’rlceU- . >?

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; A Concordance to the Prfnclnal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa- 
H>0n‘ Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his- 
tor/ of ?e or|ein of many of the import
ant books of the Bible. Price JI. 
, Our Bible. Who Wrote It? When 
Where How? Is It Infallible? A voS 
from the higher criticism. Price II 
h Oae' belne a combination'of 
tlie two books. The Contrast, and the 
Question of the Spiritualism of the

b 10 SetOed’ together with a series of 
startling contrasts between creedal 
Christianity and the facts and philoso
phy of Modern Spiritualism. Price

’^Spiritual Alps and How we As
cend I hem or a Few Facts as to How 
to Reach the Altitude. Price, cloth 
cents; paper 25 cents. ’ '

Joan the Medium, or the Inspired 
Heroine of Orleans, or Spiritualism in 
trance nearly 500 Years Ago. A most 
Interesting book. Price, cloth 40 cents- 
paper 25 cents. '

Christs of the Past and Present—a 
Comparison of the Christ-work, or Me . 
diumshlp of Biblical Messiahs Cloth 
35 cents; paper, 25 cents. ’

* PAMPHLETS:
All About the Devil. Price 15 cents.
Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities' 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies A1 ! 
Review ot Rev. T. . DeWitt and kev 
Frank Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism. Price, 10 cents

The Devil and the Adventists A) I 
brief review of some of the recent at- , 
tacks made by Adventists upon Spirit- I 
uallsm. Price. 10 cents.

The Spiritual Birth, or Death and Its 
•To-Morrow. Price, 10 cents. '

The Old and the New. Price 10 cts '
BOOKS BY MATTIE E. HULL. ' 1

ihilanthroplsts are the following:
‘Health and Power,” “Religion,” “Hu-

Wayside Jottings. Essays and"' 
Bitetches gathered from the highways 
and by-ways of life. Price 75 cents. - ,

Spirit Echoes. ~ 'Short poems and I
man Culture and Cure,” In five volumes, sketches. Very beautiful. Price, 75 — — - —........ . . . cents.Since-1878 Dr. Babbitt has devoted 
himself solely to the study ot the spir
itual philosophy and its applications to 
the hunian life and to teaching his sys
tem of the cure of diseases by "Light 
and Color," to his private pupils and 
through his books.

He married In 1858 Augusta Darling 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, by whom be had 
five children, two of whom died in in
fancy, and three of whom survive hita. 
His first wife died in 1876, and in 1879 
he married Mrs. Alden Clark, who sur
vives him.

The funeral service was private, and 
conducted at his late residence on Ox
ford street, on Thursday afternoon, by 
Rev. Dr. Austin, assisted by Dr. Dickin
son, a Baptist clergyman who was pres
ent. The body was taken to Dayton, 
Ohio, and burled in the family plot. A 
mighty man in our Israel has been
taken from us.

Rochester, N. Y.
B. HURSEN.

The Spiritual. Songster. A small 
booklet with words only, adapted to f 
congregational singing and circles, etc. ’ 
Price, 10 cents; J6 per hundred. Post- । ’
age, 50 cents.

FREETHOUGHT AND 
LIBERAL PAMPHLETS

• For Higher Education. . 
' That latest gift of ten million dollars 
of Rockefeller for higher education, 
means a great deal to the smaller col
leges which hav,e been living at a dying 
rate. We confess that we fair to grasp 
the meaning of “higher education." 
The highest .education we comprehend, 
is not that which stuffs the head with 
Greek idioms, or with tlie odd crumbs 
of scientific-facts; that - makes boat 
crews, football bullies, or athletes. 
Rather iq it &-full.and complete develop
ment of character Into ideal womanly 
and manly excellence. It is an educa
tion' in which loving kindness, thought
fulness for others; not only self-helpful
ness, but helpfulness for those requir
ing aid. The highest education is a de
velopment of the spirit, and makes the 
curriculum of the schools secondary to 

''its purpose. - - ■ . . - •
" We-do not suppose the authorities 

will sneer at the money as “tainted." 
It may have been wrung .from the sin
ews of toll,- or represent concrete tears 
of want, yet it will bring good value if 
rightly employed. ■ ? '

There is, however, always something 
to.be thankful for. - We may be greatly 
thankful in this case that the Standard 
'millionaire is a Protestant. We would 
be - exceedingly glad If be were a Lib
eral or a Spiritualist, blit as he is not, 
we rejoice that he Is u Protestant and 
not a Catholic. If he werelhe latter, 
and had taken the fad to give vast 
amounts to sustain Catholic schools
and other institutions, he would give an 
irresistible.set to the popular current 
in that direction. . .' '
. The possibility of such an occur
rence is appalling. A vital blow might 
be thus struck at the freedom of this 
nation. . ' ■'

Priestly Advice. - •
' A letter comes from a preacher, one 
Ogelvje, full of warning and advice. 
Such a lettef could be expected of an 
orthodox minister, especially a fledg
ling. This preacher attempts to dis
prove Spiritualism by the Bible. He 
brings forward the stock matter of the 
“Witch-of Endor,” and says she was 
proven an impostor because when God 
sent Samuel “to «put her to shame,” she 
was "frightened nearly out of her wits.” 
If the Bible is to be quoted as authority, 
It should be quoted correctly. \Vas 
the “Woman of Endor" frightened be-‘ 
cause Samuel appeared, or because as 
soon as "she entered the clairvoyant 
state, she recognized Sail)! whom she 
knew, had been persecuting to. the death

Letter From San Jose, Cal.
The First Spiritual Union has en-

joyed a pleasing program of lectures 
and question meetings the past month, 
by Rev. Allen Franklin Brown, state 
missionary.

A basket picnic and meeting was

These pamphlets were published by 
Mr. Green in the Freethought" Magazine 
and are all by eminent and able writers. 
The price on most of them has been re
duced. '

Roscoe Conkling. Memorial Oration, 
by Robert G. Ingersoll. Price 3 cents.

Thomas Paine. By Robert G. Inger
soll. Price 3 cents.

Voltaire. An address by Prof. Emile 
Pingauit Price 3 cents.

Abraham Lincoln. His Religion. By 
Robert N. Reeves. Price 3 cents.

Burns and Whittier. Some of Their 
Likenesses and Differences. By Prof. 
Charles G. Brown. Price 5 cents.

Religion in the Republic. By Mrs.
M. A. Freeman. Price 5 cents.

- - Rational Worship. -A lecture deMv-
held at Alum Rock Park, June 25. Many ered before the Chicago Liberal Society 

—j-j ™.n i„a^«a .„ki„o by Dr T B Gregory of Chicago. Price
8 cents. /

gathered around the well ladened tables
at noon. Hot coffee was served with 
the many good things irom the baskets

2
. _ _ Why I Am Not a Christian. By D. D.;

that were made even more relishable in Stedman. Price 8 cents.
the opening. Genesis to Revelation. Free Thought

At 2 p. m., conference was called by Commentary on the Whole Bible. By. 
our chairman, Mr. Jos. Murray. The Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 10 cents.
subject, "Why I Am a Spiritualist,” was 
made very interesting by all who re-1 
sponded. The day was perfect. All 
nature seemed to smile upon us ad the 
birds blended their notes with the cho
rus. All were happy and joyful as they 
departed homeward, feeling benefited

Revelation Under the Microscope of 
Evolution. By Prof. Daniel T. Ames? . 
Price 10 cents.

Life and Career of Charles Brad
laugh. By George Jacob' Holyoak£' 
Price 10 cents.

Religion and Science. The "Recoil
dilation Mania" of Dr. Paul Carus ATby the fresh air and pleasant visit with _ ------■

the many friends from both sides of The Open Court Analyzed and Re-
-■- - luted by “Corvinus.” Price 10 cents.'-

Free Thought Past, Present and Fu?
life.

In the evening a meeting was held at
ture. By Prof. Thaddeus B. Wakeman.Eagles’Hall, Mr. Brown giving a very - „ , „ .

able and interesting lecture on “Des- ^nh his portrait and life \ sketch, 
tiny,” followed by psychometric read- pnntR
Ings, which were all acknowledged as

Price 10 cents.

correct. He will speak for the society 
tie first two Sundays ’Of July, and con
tinue his question meetings that are be

The Priest and the Church—What' 
Rave Theyx Done for the World ? By 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 15 cents,

coming very popular with the people.
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox will work for 

the Union the last three Sundays ot
July, and hold Friday meetings during 
the week. She has been in the spirit
ual field many years, and' the people, 
with the interest of the First Spiritual 
Union at heart, recognize the blessing 
bestowed upon them by having her lo
cated in their city. She is a noble, will
ing and capable worker in this grand 
movement.

On July 13, a reception will be ten
dered Mrs. Fox and- Rev. and Mrs. 
Brown, at the home ot Mrs. Cora D. 
Ringlep, 230 N. Sixth street

At a membership meeting held July 
2, Mr. Brown was chosen pastor for thb 
society during the month of August As 
a missionary and organizer, he is unex
celled. While here his address will be

. John Tvndall Memorial. Ten short 
sketches of the life of this great man. 
Price10 cents ~ '.

Cosmology Against Theology. By
Vlndex. -Price 10 cents. -

Church and State. The Bible In the ’ , 
Public Schools. The New American 
Party. A Criticism by “Jefferson.” ■

230 N. Sixth street.
MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 

. Cor. Secretary

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment ot facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov 
ernment. An important work Peps, 
25 cents. , A _

Price 10 cents. “
Standing Up for Jesus; or What the 

Editor of the Freethinkers’ Magazine 
Thinks of Jesus. Price 3 cents.

"Why An- Expurgated Bible?" By, 
Rev. E. H. Keens. Price 3 cents. '

Progress ot Evolutionary Thought. 
The opening address before the Con
gress of Evolutionists, held in Chicago, 
Sept 28, 29 .and 30. 1893. By B. F. .Un
derwood, the chairman. Price 3 cents.

Christianity; Its Impeachment and 
Decadence, Also Demands of Liberal- - 
ism. By Dr. F. E. Abbot and Prof. T. 
B. Wakeman. Price 3 cents. '

Myth of the Great Deluge. By James 
M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

The Evolution of the Devil. By, 
Henry Frank. Price 20. cents. ^-

Prayer; Its Uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption. By Henry M. Taber.
Price 10 cents. -
. Liberalized Christianity.

M. Taber. Price 5 cents.
The Republic in Danger.

M. Taber. Price 10 cents, 
tn Place of Christianity.

M. Taber. Price 10 cents;

By Henry,

By Henry

By Henry
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- & R, FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION s
'■ THB PllOGHESBlVETuiNKEinvlU be furnished 
• W>U> further notice at tho following tortus, In
. variably In advance; , . . -
One Year.,;.....................„........................t; oo
SixMomUa..................... ,......................... Wots
Thirteen Weeks,.. ............,...,................. 25ets
gilngle Copy,....,.........  .„........    hots
: REMITTANCES: '

Remit by Postolflce Money order, Registered 
setter or Draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from 10 to l&cents to get cheeks cashed on 
local banks, so. do not send them unless you 
wish that amount deducted from the amount 
sent. Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, <0 
Loom!# Street, Chicago, I IL

' TAKE NOTICE!
1 fS^At the expiration of subscription, If not re

newel, the paper is discontinued. No bills 
will be sent for extra numbers.

^*If you do not receive your paper promptly 
Write us, aud any errors In address will bo 

. promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
supplied gratia

J®* Whenever you desire the address of your 
- . paper changed, always give tho address ot 

. the place to which It has been going or the 
. . . change cannot be made.

’ TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.

•S061 'st Ainr 'Avaunivs

' Words of caution.
You should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
bo lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th:n you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Idltor-aVLarge for the National Spirit- 
•’ . < ballst Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in the secular or relig
ious .press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when ax attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. .

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Any person donating one dollar to 

the Mediums' Relief Fund ot the N. S. 
A., will, if desired, receive one set of 
spiritual tracts and one copy of “Vio
lets,” a booklet of choice spiritual 
poems. zOne contributing two .dollars 
to the fund will also receive a copy of 
"Leaves of Truth,” a cloth-bound book 
of instructive spiritual matter.

MARY T. LONGLEY, . 
. N. S. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Wash
ington, D. C.

/ - ' ",r '
• , Mosheim Told the Truth..

Mosheim, the learned German, in tls 
Ecclesiastical History, whose scholarly 
work betrays his honesty on every page, 
thus wrote: . ;

“The rites and institutions, by 
which tho Greeks, Romans, and other 
nations had formerly testifled their re
ligious veneration for lictitious deities, 
were now adopted, with some slight al
teration's, by Christian bishops, and em
ployed In the service of the true God 
* * * Hence it happened that in these 
times THE RELIGION OF THE 
GREEKS AND ROMANS DIFFERED 
VERY LITTLE IN ITS EXTERNAL 
APPEARANCE FROM THAT OF THE 
CHRISTIANS. They both had a most 
pompous and splendid . ritual. Gorge- 
oub robes, mitres, tiaras, wax tapers, 
crosiers.[staffs surmounted by a cross], 
processions, lustrations, Images, gold 
and silver vases, and many such cir
cumstances of pageantry, were equally 
to be seen in the heathen temples and 
the Christian churches."

Chambers, in hls Encyclopedia, 
Stated a fact which all know who are 
familiar with the great author's produc
tions. He says: The Ecclesiastical His
tory of Mosheim: "Is a work of great 
learning, fullness and accuracy." Edu
cated however in the church, and a 
professor in a theological college, as 
was Mosheim, possibly he did not sus
pect what thousands of learned men 
now know, that the Christian church, 
instead of stealing the ritual, ceremo
nies and institutions ot paganism and 
engrafting them on Christianity, the lat
ter was only reconstructed: paganism. 
The scholarship of the last 50 to 75 
years has revealed with certainty that 
which for centuries had been suspected 
and hinted at, and even proclaimed by 
leading churchmen._ But such persons 
were soon silenced by imprisonment, 
torture, or the stake and fagot.

In conversation with a bigoted 
churchman a while ago, in which this 
revamping of paganism and construc
tion of Christianity was under discus
sion, he said: "There are persons as 
learned as you who do not accept your 
ideas on that subject. There was Glad
stone, who you will concede was a 
great scholar, who died an earnest 
Christian.”

"True.” we replied, "but the attention 
• of the scholar you refer to and Glad
stone, was not directed to this subject. 
Mr. Gladstone was a politician. Hls 

> time and thought were turned to great 
national Issues, and he had no time to 
investigate in the direction others 
equally honest and truthful have trav
eled. So soon as learned men in the 
church become acquainted with the 
facts, you pronounce them heretics, and 
set out to destroy their influence, fou 
cannot burn them any longer, but you 
expel them from your church, and 
brand them with being renegades from 
tlie faith. But in spite of all your ef
forts the numbers who have investi
gated are increasing at a marvelous 
rate, and your church literature, when 
carefully examined supplies proof that 
cannot be controverted that your 
church beginning was ;n paganism."

The truth is, churches built on the Ig
norance of the ages cannot survive the 
light of modern intelligence, provided 
they still cling to their old-time narrow 
conceptions of a future lite.

Three Churches Struck.
One of the strangest phases of the se

vere storm in Richmond, Va., Is the 
fact that the three buildings that were 
struck by lightning were all churches. 
In addition to this, axSunday-schooI pic
nic party at Westhampton Park, was al
most frightened to death by the thun
der and lightning. The houses ot the 
wicked were let alone.

“Success, and How to Win IL” A 
lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., 
D. D. The titles of some of the lec
tures are as follows: Sell Helps; Finan
cial Success; Ideals; Economy; Plan
ning; Attraction: Courtesy; Kindness 
and Tact; Angelic Help. Price 25 ets.

“The Jesuits.” By Rev. B. F. Austin, 
A. M., B. D. An excellent pamphlet. 
J-rlce 15 cents.

, A' Piteous Appeal io Dhrlstlpn®. ’
It has been, a common complaint 

against Christendom for a century teat 
rum, the vices of civilization, .and the 
missionary accompanied each other ih 
all attempts to civilize the heathen. The 
consequence has been the almost entire 
extinction pf tlie peoples brought under 
the Influence of the cross. Africa for 
more than two centuries was made the 
hunting ground of the slave trader. 
Tribal wars were incited and the pris
oners captured oh either side were sold 
to tlie slave trader for a trifle, perhaps 
a jug of rum. These slaves thus cap
tured were transported to the American 
colonies, to curse the new world. The 
pope at Rome, with authority from' the 
Bible, legalized this traffic by an offi
cial bull, claiming to voice the will of 
God. The missionary with the Chris
tian vices, was always an accompani
ment of the slave trader.

The Spaniards found a better civili
zation in Peru and Central America 
than that they planted in its place. Las 
Cassas, with how much truth we will 
not undertake to write, says 40,000,000 
of natives were massacred in this pro
cess of Christianizing the natives of the 
countries they colonized.

Look at the Indian tribes of North 
America! The task of the missionary 
has been successful here, possibly 
they have peopled heaven, but In doing 
so they have almost annihilated the In-’ 
dlan race. ^ . 'fl

: The Sandwich Islands came under 
the Influence of the missionary, and the 
people were on the highway to extinc
tion when their government was, 
usurped by tee white man; -

Japan welcomed the arts and sci
ences which followed in the wake of 
the missionary; but, they rejected his 
religion, and we see teem successfully 
combatting the aggressions of a pro- 
fessedljj Christian' nation. ,

But turn we with tears in our eyes to 
"Africa’s Appeal to Christendom;" 
which we find In the Century IJagazine, 
only brief extracts of which we can give 
at this time. It comes from Fringe 
Massaquol, of Vel territory; on the west
ern coast'of Africa. The little kingdom1 
lies about 300 miles along tee coast 
from Galllnas to Cape Mount, and is 
about 200 miles wide. The missionary, 
the slave trader, the rum traffic, and 
the nameless Christian vices' have been 
very active in that country.. The 
prince complains that foreign powers 
claim to own the country, but he thinks 
tee country belongs to them. He sayS:

I tee Lord thy God am, a jealous God, 
visiting tee iniquity of the fathers upon 
tee third -and fourth generatton.’’—Exo
dus, 20: 5. ; ; •

Jealous is defined! as "Apprehensive' 
or suspicious of being displaced or out
done by another,, especially in tee Tove 
of another; revengeful pt fickle treat
ment ot slighted love.” That may have 
been Moses' concept of God, but who 
believes God himself admitted to Moses 
he possessed such a character? It is a 
gross misrepresentation of the charac
ter of tee Divine being, and, Bible or 
no Bible,. it should be repudiated by 
every person of common intelligence as 
blasphemous. Why will Churchmen, 
who profess to love God, persist in 
claiming Moses voiced his will? And 
why treat as “holy” a book that repeats 
and perpetuates such a vile libel 
against him we are taflght to and justly 
adore? '

“Child - Culture, According to tho 
Laws of. Physiological Psychology and
Mental. Suggestion.” By Newton N.
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have , the care or training' at o&li- 
Area, Slice85cent& ■’’ .-.' ■" —

“A worse feature of European occu
pation, worse than losing the land, is 
•the,, destruction. of the people through 
tee introduction of western vices. 
These vices are as degrading as the 
virtues taught are. uplifting. These 
vices have been wholly introduced into 
Africa by European representatives. 
All who have traveled on our continent 
will bear me out in the assertion that 
there is a remarkable contrast morally 
betwgen the natives of the coast, and 
those of the interior.' This Is owing 
simply to the fact teat the people on 
the coast have been demoralized by tee 
vices of civilization from European 
sources. As an instance, in none of the 
various native dialects with which I am 
acquainted, about eighteen In number, 
are there any words with which to 
curse or swear,. TyheB on,e;hears-a pro
fane word It 1b' always'in English, Ger
man; or other foreign language. Polyg
amy is practiced as much by Europeans 
located among ub as by natives. • » » 
From actual calculation I find nearly 
one-half of all importations came in the 
form of liquor, of the very worst and 
most injurious king. It is common to 
find a man who is poor and not able to 
get sufficient liquor on which to get 
drunk, rubbing a drop on his head or 
mustache that people may smell It and 
call him civilized. The poison is fast 
doing its deadly work. In a few years 
there will be none left to resist tee °P- 
presBors. Our blood will be on their 
heads. '

“We appeal, not to England, not to 
France, not to Germany, not to other 
empires anil states, but • to the con
sciences of the individual men forming 
such nation^. We appeal, not for a gift 
or favor, but for our right. Even as the 
Americans appealed Tor their rights and 
obtained teem by heroic measures so 
do we claim the right for freedom to 
worship God, and to worship him by so
briety, industry, good will, and all the 
Christian graces.”

A people recognized as heathen ap
pealing in the most pathetic terms to 
be saved from Christian vices! It is 
positively mournful to contemplate the 
condition occupied by them. First, 
their country is depopulated by Chris
tian slave-hunters. Then they are 
robbed' by these same people ot their 
land which gave them support. This is 
followed by introducing vices among 
them, under the guise of saving their 
souls from hell, which brutalize them 
and fit them for the degraded condition 
they occupy. But the soul-saving pro
cess will go on until the present rem
nant of a once populous country is 
christianized out of existence.

Looks Like a Priestly Device.
That legislator who makes laws and 

does not observe teem himself we'con
sider an improper representative In 
Congress, or in the state legislature, so 
we push him aside at tee next election 
and select a more worthy person to 
make laws for us.

The Sovereign Ruler of |he Universe, 
so very exalted, one would suppose, 
ought to be guilty of no infraction ' of 
tee laws of his own making. We are 
told by churchmen he created all there 
is in tee universe, and rested from his 
labors on tee seventh day, andi he re
quired all mortality to rest on that day 
in consequence. Instead of continuing 
hls rest on each seventh day thereafter, 
he does not cease his own labors, blit 
continues to run. tee entire machinery 
of the world just as he did on his for
mer working days. Not a planet is 
stopped in its course, but it rolls on 
just as glibly on Sunday hs on any other 
day' in tee week. . The sun sends forth 
its illuminating rays to all on that day. 
The thunders roll in tee heavens, the 
lightnings flash, rain, snow or hail falls 
with no seeming respect for the law 
made for mortals. Beasts, birds and 
fowls don’t heed tee injunction. Vege
tation takes'no rest, but the leaves flut
ter in the wind, and the buds are just 
as liable to blossom on that day as the 
day after. But the good bible tells us ’ 
for simply picking up sticks on the 
Sabbath tee great God caused the 
man’s death who offended. Maybe 
Moses lied when he said the Lord di
rected: “The man shall surely be put to 
death.” See Numbers 35:32 to 36. We 
hope so. And maybe God had nothing 
to do with setting aside the Sabbath 
day for rest and worship. It looks 
more like a psleslly device than the act 
of a God. ’ .

John Hay, late Secretary of Stat^wa j a most remarkable man, not . only as a dip 
lomat but as a keen, logieak’incfcive poet. His reputation in that respect'is 

. world-wide. ‘Little Breechts”iand “Jim Bludsoe” are immo.rtal. They set 
people to thinking. They ebhvey an important lesson. “A Woman’s Love” 
will also be read with appreciation. ■ ■ '

Every Friday Evening, From 9 to 10, Local Tirne- 
That is, by the time of the place in which you live- 
Dr. Alexander Caird and Wife, and Lynn Spiritual 
ists Association Center., -

LITTLE BREECHES. fl
I don’t go much on religion, 

I nover ain’t had no show; A'
But I’ve got a middlin’tight grip, sir, ’.’ ; 

On the handful o’ things I know.
I don’t pan out on the prophets, 

And free-will and that sort of thing, • 
But I belicwe in God and the angels, 

Ever senee one night last spring.
I come into town with some turnips, 

And my little Gabe come along— . ' 
' No 4-year-old in the country : ■

Gouki beat him for pretty and strong, : 
Peart and chipper and sassy, , • ■;

. Always ready to swear and fight— 
And I’d larnt him to chew terbacker, • 

. Jest to keep his milk teeth white. ■ ',' ■ ■
The snow come down like a blanket \ 

. As I passed by Taggart’s store; ., : '
I went in for a jpg of molasses ■:,:,

. And left the team at the door. .• 
They seared at something and started—

I hearej one little squall, ■ • ?
And. Jjelkto-split over the prairie

Went team, Little Breeches and all.
Hell-to-split over the prairie! ‘

I was-almost froze with skeer; '
■ But we rousted up some torches, . ' 

- And searched for ’em far and near. ’ ■
At last we struck hosses and wagon, J 

, Snowed under a soft white mound, 
Upsot, dead beat—but of little Gabe ;

No hide nor hair was found. ' ”

And hero alLhope soured on me, . ■ _• 
Of my fellow-critters’aid—' ....

I jest flopped. dl)wn on my marrow bones, 
Crotch,deep in the snow, and prayed. -•: 

By this the torches was played out, 
And me and Isrul Parr _

Went off for some wood to a sheepfold . 
That he said was somewhar thar..

, We found it at last, and a little shed ' 
Whore they shut up the lambs at night.

We looked in, and seen them huddled thar, 
So warm and sleepy and white,.. '

And thar sat Little Breeches and chirped. ' 
An peart as ever you see, . ’T

“I want a chaw of terbacker, . ,
And that’s what’s the matter with nre?* 

. 81 '
How did he get thar? Angela i) . J- 

He could never have walked in that atom b
They jest scooped down and toted him it it.

T’o whar it was safe and warm; . .11
And I think that saving a little child, 'll ■ :t 

And bringing him to his own, o I ' fi
Is a derned sight better, business 

Than loafing around the throne.

JIM BLUDSOE. '
■ Wall;nolT.cun’t tell where heflw ' L-

, •; Because h6 don’t: live, yotf s<3e;" ™iU
Leastways, he’s got out of the habit" ‘ '

X 
id

Of livin’like you and me,
Whar have you been for the last thre6 years, 

That vou haven’t heard folks telP
How Jimmy Bludsoe passed in his" cheeks,. 

The night of the “Prairie Belle”?
He warn’t no saint—them engineers . 

Is all pretty much alike—
One wife in Natchez-under-the-Hill, . i 

And another one here in Pike. .
A careless man in talk was Jim, - 

And an awkward man in a row— "
But he never pinked, and "he never lied— I 

I reckon he never knowed how. ■ .
' And this was all the religion he'had-r- . 

To treat his engine well; ’ "

Women on School Boards. '
Mayor Dunne of Chicago has appoint

ed three women, Miss Jane Addams, 
Mrs. Emmons Blaine and Dr. Cornelia 
DeBey, to the Chicago school board. 
Commenting on this appointment tee 
"Public” remarks: •

“Mayor Dunne has extended the rec
ognition which has heretofore been but 
grudgingly given to women in tbe gov
ernment of the schools.' We are 
preached at with wearisome iteration to 
convince us that the place for woman is 
tee home; and we might easily agree 
to this if tee preachers’ conception of 
home Were somewhat more compre
hensive than tee idea,of wfish tubs tor 
poor women and afternoon teas for 
rich ones. But all this pious talk about 
home as woman’s sphere is twaddle, if 
the school ,is not included in tee home 
idea. Yet the appointment of women 
to the Chicago School Board has here
tofore been regarded, as in the nature 
of a certain masculine condescension. 
Mayor Dunne exhibits, a different spirit 
He has recognized woman’s true 
place in,the home by. considering the 
public school system as a a department 
of the home, and conferring approxi
mately half Of his school board appoint
ments upon women entirely capable ot 
dealing with IL” •

Grossly False. ’
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A WOMAN’S LOVE.
. A sentinelangel, sitting high in glory, 
.Heard this shrill wail ring out from purgatory: 
“Have mercy, mighty angel, hear my story I
‘‘I loved—and; blind with passionate love, I fell. 
Love brought me down to death, and death to hell; 
For God is just, and death for sin is well-.
*.‘I do not rage against His higlTcleeree, 
Nor for myself do ask that grace shall be; 
But for my love on earth, who mourns for me.
“Great Spirit! let Ine see my love again 
And comfort him one hour, and I were fain 
To pay a thousand years of fire and pain.”
Then said the pitying angel, “Nay, repent 
That wild vow! Look, the dial-finger’s bent - 
•Down to the last hour of thy punishment!” 
5nt,still sjie wailed, “I pray thee, let me gc 
I caijhot rise to peace and leave him so.

' Q,tUey.fiie,s.^ . • -

Theflirazen gates ground sullenly ajar, 
And upward, joyous, like a rising star, 
She rose and vanished in the ether far.

■‘i ■
.But uppn adown the dying sunset sailing, 
And like a wounded bird her pinions trailing, 
She fluttered back, with broken-hearted wailing.
She sobbed, “I found him by the summer sea 
Reclined, his head upon a maiden rs knee— 
She curled his hair, and kissed him. Woe is me I”
She wept, “Now let my punishment begin! 
I have been fond and foolish. Let me in 
To expiate my sorrow and my sin.”
The an^el answered, “Nay, sad soul, go higher! 
I'o be deceived in your true heart’s desire 
Was bitterer than a thousand years of fire!”

MONOGAM IC, MARRIAGE

As Viewed by Prof. W. -M. Lockwood.

Mr. and Mrs Erank Hamilton, of this 
city, entertained Friday afternoon and 
evening at the Bon Air hotel. Rock 
City, more than 250 guests being pres
ent to enjoy the reception, dinner and 
dancing. ■

Special cars conveyed many of the 
guests from Bradford, Pa., to tee.Rocks 
at 2 o’clock, and others went at a later 
hour. .

A notable and interesting feature of 
the afternoon program was a lecture 
by Professor W. M. Lockwood, of Chi
cago, on “Mohogamlc Marriage." It 1b 
keeping within safe bounds to say that 
tee lecture was one of the strongest 
and most intensely interesting intellect
ual productions' teat has ever been pre
sented In this section. Professor Lock
wood treated .the absorbing problem in 
sociology froih a. physiological and psy
chological standpoint and the subtlety 
of his thought, the keenness of hls anal
ysis, and tee beauty of his language in
vested the subject with a peculiar 
charm. The speaker announced a-new 
hope for tbe wbrld through the estab
lishing of the' married relatlon upon a- 
scientific: basis:: True, marriage is 
founded upon intellectual love; but the 
speaker d?fined; intellectual love as ap
preciation ''based.' upon true knowledge 
acquired 'through- the agency 'of all the 
psychological -.perceptions of tee soul.
True marriage i^a complete union, and 

’ ’ ire monogamies Rightlysuch unions 
understood, 1 oveps not an affair of tee 

boiil of knowledge and Isfancy, but_________ _
eternal. lilarriage is tee unification pt 
two natuijqs. of-iyhicb one is tee com
plement and fulfillment of the other ac
cording tbnthe;law of selection.

The speSkei dld not expressly state 
that the affections are manifestations
of the spin's ruction upon complete 
intellectual, appreciation of tee truth, 
but there was'nothing in his remarks 
inconsistent with''that inference.

The spchker, hl the development ot 
his theme; raised tee marriage rela
tions to a'very high plane, and the lec
ture abounded in helpful thoughts and 
practical suggestions. It was admit
tedly a mere outline of a scientific sys
tem, but it made a profound impression 
upon tee auditors,

After the lecture a fine course din
ner was served in the spacious dining 
room, covers being laid for 208. Each 
guest was presented with a menu card 
and dance program and moral favor.

The afMr from Jirst to last was a 
brilliant, social success. In point of at
tendance and'amplitude of hospitality 
it was . undoubtedly tee most elaborate

Never be passed on the river; .
To mind the pilot’s bell; .

And if ever the “Prairie Belle” took fire, . 
A thousand times he swore

He’d hold her nozzle agin the bank *
Till the last soul got ashore. ■

All boats hafi their day on the Mississippi . 
And her day came at last—

The Movaster was a better boat, .
But the Belle, she wbuldn’t-be passed,

And so came a tearin’ along that night, 
The oldest craft on the line,

With a nigger squat on her safety valve, 
And her furnaces crammed, rosin and pine. '

The fire bust out as she cleared the bar.
And burst a hole in the night . .

And quick as a flash she turned and made 
For that willer-bank on the right. ■

Ther’ was runnin’ and cursin’, but Jim yelled out 
Over all the infernal roar, ,

“I’ll hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last galoot,’s.ashore.” s .

Thro ’ the hot black breath of ihe burni^ boat
. Jim Bludsoe’s voice_was heard,
And they all had trust in his eussedness, 

And knowed he would keep his Word,
And sure’s you’re born, they all got off 

Afore the smokestacks fell.
And Bludsoe *s ghost went, up alone . 

In the smoke of the “ Prairie Belle. ’ ’
He warn’t no saint—but at judgment 

I’d run my chances, with Jim , 
’Lpngside of some piqus gentlemen - 

That wouldn’t shook hands with him.
He’s seen his duty, a dead sure thing, 

And went fer it thar and then;
And Christ ain’t a-going to be too hard 

On a man that died for men.
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private recention ever given at Rock 
City, while the interpolation of the lec
ture by a distinguished scholar and ora
tor was a happy innovation.

Mr. . and Mrs. Hamilton proved 
themselves princely entertainers, and 
thelf. personal attentions to their 
guests left nothing to be desired.— 
Bradford (Pa.) Paper.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt's Transition.
toDr. Edwin Dwight Babbitt'passed 

the higher life, June 27, In his 77th year
of earth' life. Some time ago he was 
struck by a Jrolley car, and was seri
ously, but it was thought not fatally In
jured. A dropsical condition set in and 
the end came.

Dr. Babbitt has been a busy and a 
very useful man, and humanity has lost 
the presence pf a friend, but through 
the various scientific, occult and ethical 
works he has published, hls name has 
been immortalized, and the grandeur of 
his teachings will be more highly ap
preciated as humanity unfolds to a full 
understanding of their depth and spir
itual import. - ’

He was an avowed Spiritualist, and 
as a sensitive was greatly aided in hls
lofty aims and useful undertakings 
those “finer forces” upon which 
founded a college.

by 
he

IMPORTANT WORK,

"Official Register of the National, State 
and Local Spiritualist Associations of 
the United States and' Catiada, With. 
Lyceums, Camp-Meetings and Me-' 
diums.”
The above is tee title of a highly im

portant illustrated work, gotten up with 
painstaking care, by Mrs. , Laura G. 
Fixen, the efficient vice-president of teef 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association, 
1047 Carmen Avenue, Chicago. It con
tains 100 pages and will prove of great 
value to those who wish to get informa
tion in regard to the different societies 
located in various parts of the country. 
It is gotten up in a most beautifully ar
tistic style, and reflects great credit on 
its compiler. This long needed work 
will impress the casual observer with 
tee extensive following we have, and 
tee dignity due to the grandest and 
most important philosophy now be
fore the whole civilized world. It leads 
off with a magnificent photo-engraving 
of Mrs. Abby Louise Pettengill, presi
dent of the “City of Light” Assembly, 
Lily Dale, N. Y., who Is a prominent fac
tor in tee education process now going 
en in our ranks. This Official Register 
can be.obtain.ed by addressing this of
fice- ’ Price 5L . - - ■ / : . / • • -.

Morning Prayer, by Robt. L. Stevenson.
The day returns and brings us tee 

Patty round of irritating concerns and 
duties, Help us to play, tee man; help 
us to perform them with laughter and 
kind faces; let cheerfulness abound 
with industry. Give us to go blithely 
on our business all this day; bring us 
to our resting beds weary and content 
and undishonored, and grant us in the 
end tee gift of sleep.

Will You Join It? press, the spirit friends, and the up- 
_. , , building of the cause In general. We
Through the suggestions of the spirit believe tliat much good will be accom- 

and Mrs- Alexander Caird, pllshed; that those possessing the gift 
Kteteude for the inestimable of mediumship will receive help and 

benefit these resourceful workers have .......................   '
been to the L, 8. A. and a desire that 
others may be brought under the same 
helpful Influences, thia circle hds been 
formed. 1
' “ Objects of Circle. .

Boiil study and tee development ot 
your psychic sense and ot your highest 
and best natures.

Please sit in silence as far as it is 
possible for at least twenty minutes 
within the specified hour. If unable to 
sit alone concentrate your mind and 
thoughts on-tee objects and work of the 
clrple.

Rules for Circle.
First—send a loving and heartfelt 

greeting to all members of tee circle.
Second—Search your souls to learn 

if you have lived your very highest 
sinceAhe last circle. Have I been kind, 
patient and helpful to all with whom I 
have come,in contact?

Third—Ask your spirit friends and 
the circle guides to draw near and as
sist you in the development of your 
highest soul powers and your medium- 
lst|c gifts.

Fourth—Send out a helpful thought 
to all speakers, mediums and workers; 
and to the press, that tee divine plan 
may be more generally applied.

THE SUGGESTION^ AND DIREC- 
TIQNS FOR THIS CIRCLE CAME 
FROM WISE AND CLEAR-SIGHTED 
MINDS ON THE SPIRIT SIDE OF 
LIFE. THE GREAT POSSIBILITIES 
OF A CIRCLE, IN WHICH THOU
SANDS OF PEOPLE AT THE SAME 
TIME.CONCENTRATE.THEIR MINDS 
.ON THE SAME OBJECTS, MUST BE 
OBVIOUS TO ALL.

Explanatory Letter From Dr. filex. Cairo
To the Members of the Psychic Circle: 
—I would like to correct a misunder
standing in regard to the Psychic Cir
cle. Many of our correspondente seem 
to think that no one can become a mem
ber unless they are a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker. We certainly 
wish that every member might (for 
their own good) receive the benefit to 
be derived from reading the grandest 
spiritual paper published, and so keep 
in touch with the spiritual happenings, 
and learn the Y^ews and opinions of the 
different writersten the large variety of 
subjects treated,' but we realize that 
there aro many who would like to be
come members of the circle who are 
not able to subscribe for the paper, 

' much as they might like to. Such are 
just as welcome; there are no condi
tions. We wish Brother Francis could 
read some of the many letters we have 
received extolling his paper; he would 
certainly feel that his efforts for the 
world’s betterment were appreciated.

A word as regards the difference in 
time. As our circle extends, not only 
all over our own country, but to Africa, 
India, Eqrope, Australia and New Zea
land, one can readily see that if we

I am a member of The Psychic Circle adver
tised in your paper and want to express my 
thankfulness that it has been started. 1 have al
ready received much spiritual help from it. 
Long may it continue. CHARLES GOULD.

Hampden, Me.

Will the members of The Psychic Circle kind
ly concentrate their minds on Mrs. J. B. Roberts, 
of Tacoma, that she may obtain some relief from 
the intense suffering that is her portion at the 
present time. Yours in the interest of humani
ty. CAPT. JONAS BALCOLM.

Tacoma,. Wash.

I am deeply interested in The Psychic Circle 
started by Dr. Caird, of Lynn. I would like to 
request the members of the Circle to concentrate 
their thought^ on the legal powers to not only 
reprieve Mrs. Rogers, of V ermont, but commute 
her punishment toa life sentence instead, for we 
do not believe her spirit is in a condition to be 
thrust into the spirit world. J. N. NASON.

Michigan State Society*® Spiritualists.
To the Editor:—In nfy report of the 

late Sturgis June meeting, I wrote a 
paragraph on a narrow strip of paper 
and pinned it to the report in tee place 
where it ought to hate appeared, but I 
presume it was lost when the pin was 
taken out. I feel it my duty to tee 
state society to mention this. and give 
the paragraph here, it was as follows:

“Dr. Julia M. Walton, missionary of 
the Michigan State Society, lectured.; 
her subject was “The Soul.” She 
quoted many ancient philosophers and 
■Sages tp prove that the ancients knew, 
in all probability, as much about tee 
soul as we do now. Her address was 
excellent; she gave tests at ItJ conclu
sion which were accepted as correct by 
tee persons for whom they were intend
ed. The state societyis congratulated 
on its missionary.” .

This paragraph has appeared In my 
home reporfto the Michigan Democrat.

- THOS. HARDING.
Sturgis, Mich. . , ■.
•ContlnulU' or UN a Cosmic Troth.* 

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work o? 
a strong; logical thinker, on a .deeply 
Ssapcrtaat eubJeeL Sited. <&&, &, _J

If we believe in the potency of 
thought, we can but believe that such 
a thought wave permeating the psychic 
lives of so many in different parts of 
the world must be productive of spirit
ual good.

The object of tills movement Is not 
for tee advancement of the cause in any 
one place, or with any particular peo
ple, nor solely for the good of the 
memberB alone, but for the workers, tho

spiritual strength by placing them
selves in the psychic wave engendered 
by this means, We hope every reader, 
of tills will send their name and those 
of their friends, no matter whether you 
are a Spiritualist or not, join us, add 
the power of your thought to ours and 
receive a blessing with us.

Please remember teat this circle IS 
absolutely free to everyone, and we are 
glad to welcome you as a member with
out conditions, but there are necessa
rily some expenses (as printing and an
swering the many letters of Inquiry re
ceived) and If any one feels to contrib
ute a small sum toward the same, it 
will be very welcome.

Brother Francis has kindly offered 
the use of tee columns of The Progress
ive Thinker for the advancement of this 
object, and articles will appear from 
time to time concerning its progress. 
We hope all members that can do so, 
will become subscribers to this grand
publication, and so keep 
tee work of the circle.

We also hope that all

in touch with

members will
try and induce others to join; we wish 
to have 5,000 members before the close
of the .year.

You are cordially invited 
circle.

All matter pertaining to 
will be published In The 
Thinker.

to join this

the circle 
Progressive

Send your name and address and be 
enrolled on the circle book free of cost. 
Tbe cost of a postal card will make you 
a life member.

Please pass this card to some friend ;i 
make it an endless chain. Send name to 

A. A. AVERILL.
42 Smith street, Lynn, Mass.

tried to sit at nine o’clock by one time, 
some part of our circle would be ob
serving the rules every hour in the 
twenty-four. If we all Bit at nine 
o'clock, local time, the thought wave 
will start at the Atlantic, extend across 
the continent and around the world.

If any member wishes the circle to 
concentrate their wishes on any sub
ject of general Interest, will they kind
ly send the request to The Progressive 
Thinker? We have no way to inform 
tee large circle, but everybody reads 
The Progressive Thinker. We woul<l 
also request'the circle inenfbers to,re- 
peat the following prayer, by Robert L. 
Stevenson, upon arising in the morn
ing. "The day returns and brings us 
the petty round of irritating concerns 
and duties. Help ub to play the man; 
help us to perform them with laughter 
and kind faces; let cheerfulness 
abound with industry. Give ub to go 
blithely on our business all this day; 
bring ub to our resting beds weary and 
content and undishonored, and grant ua 
In the end the gift of sleep."

ALEX. CAIRD, M. D.
44 Commercial street, West Lynn, Mass.

WAS AN OCCULTIST.

The Late Mrs. Stockdale Was Interested 
In Spiritualism.

Flint, June 29.—That Mrs. Mary 
Stockdale, the wealthy .Flint 'woman 
who bequeathed all her property to De
troit and Buffalo charities, was some
thing of an occultist during hdr declin
ing years of her life was evidenced by 
the testimony in tee case to-day.' One 
of the witnesses sworn was Paul Coun
tryman, aged 72, who said that he was' 
a Spiritualist and as a friend ot Mrs, 
Stockdale, knew she was deeply inter
ested in Spiritualism for some time 
prior to her death, as she had attended 
seances held at hls house.

Mrs. Sarah Funcheon, aged 72, _ a 
Spiritualistic medium,-testified to hav
ing had a conversation with Mrs. Stock- 
dnlq in August, 1901, in which, the lattes 
told her that she had made more than 
one will.—Grand Rapids l’rcss. ■

“Discovery of a Dost Trail." By Cbaa, 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
auggestiveness. Cloth, 81.60. ' i
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In the Light of the Sool Teachings,

Delivered through the Lips of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Chicago/Sunday. 
. ; May 14, 190$. .

/ Ever since man and woman, were condemned to 
Karn their daily bread by the “sweat of the brow” 
there has been an effort on the part of the human race

. to evade and avoid the penalty, i. e., not to toil.
The effort pot to toil has its origin in two human 

motives: One is laziness or indolence, and the other is 
love of power over others. Of course both of these 
are very imperfect conditions of human life. But 
every adage in Scripture and philosophy, two-thirds 
of the proverbs of Solomon, all things that serve as 
moral, or at least social precepts to mankind, every
thing that society insists upon, have a tendency to 
foster industry and thrift, and the earning of one’s 

' ’daily bread by daily toil in some direction; with the 
. hands if necessary, with machinery if that will suffice 

‘ and, therefore, witli the brain—notwithstanding all 
this, whatever can reduce the maximum of human 

’. labor is regarded as beneficial. Yet there are periods 
of reaction, when hand labor is considered more artis
tic and better tlian machine labor. There are certain 

■ esthetic tastes that are cultivated by the wealthy 
‘ therein the greater the amount of labor , bestowed 
upon a thing by individual workers the more it is 

■ valued. The present time is prolific of the making of 
' expensive articles of apparel by hand instead of by 
machinery, the making of furniture by hand instead 
of by machinery. The artist values the painting, the 
statue or whatever is the work of the individual cre
ator. It loses its artistic value if it is machine made. 
However perfect the automatic musie^ although car
ried to a high degree of perfection by modern devices, 
it loses the individual quality of the master, per
former. Therefore, machine labor stultifies itself. 
That which is ground out, apparently to save human 
toil, becomes less valuable than the things that are 
fashioned by especial personal endeavor. Whether a 
thing is better or worse depends, of course, upon the 
standpoint of the one viewing it, upon his point of 
judgment and upon the .perfection of the workman
ship. . '. . . .

- Idleness is enforced as a punishment, or penalty'for 
crime. There is nothing worse than the hades of en
forced idleness. Then it is not the work that is objec
tionable. Work is to do the thing that is needed to 
be done willingly, and for its ministration, lovingly. 
Toil is to labor because one must, because one is 
driven to it by circumstances, conditions, or other' 
states of human life. Therefore, it is toil that people 
seek to avoid, not work. People that are supposed to 
be in the leisure class work harder than any other 
class: but they work in ways they choose for them
selves ; apparently they work in pursuit of what they 
call pleasure, or, at least, the following of what they 
conceive to be the highest aim of existence. While 
the bodies grow weary, unless one is over indulgent 
and satiety steps in. it does not tire them or weary 
them like the labor that is grinding, that is in a tread
mill, that must be done every day, so many days in 
the year, so many hours in the day for some one else.

Many people .suppose that the economic proposi
tions are to be grappled with and settled separately, 

'all by themselves. They suppose that the conditions 
industrially and economically make up the social 

’state, either oppressively or otherwise. When Sir 
’Thomas Buckle said, that “the number of marriages 
depended upon the price of food,” it was supposed to. 
be the key to the sociologicaLproblems. But it is not. 
Only, the most superficial observer, or the one who is 
intent upon pursuing a cei-tain line of sociological in
quiry can regard economies as the central question. 
There are periods that mark distinct steps in the 
world’s progress, so there arc times when tlie indus
trial questions culminate. But very one, of any de
gree of thought, must know, that these conditions are 
the results, not the causes; that they are the results of 
certain preceding conditions. ,

If we trace the history of human labor we will 
find that the physical supremacy of individuals and of 
certain nations through certain kinds of leadership 
brings about subjugation of other people. Now it 
seems that the time has passed in the history of the 
world when conquered nations are made the slaves, 
the burden bearers of the conquerors. Egypt, Rome, 
all those nations that reached a high state of civiliza
tion over one another, nevertheless, made slates of 
their subjugated nations, even if the subjugated na
tions had been previously as far advanced in civiliza
tion as themselves. The pictures of conquered kings 
walking in chains through the streets of imperial 
Rome; the pictures of conquered queens walking 
through tho streets in chains, as only slaves of their 
conquerors, you are familiar with.

Those who are acquainted with history will under
stand that many times the “hewers of wood, the 
drawers of water” and the diggers of trenches were 
conquered subjects; there were gradations of slavery 
it is true. The laboring man of Egypt had not only 
no right to his body, to his labor, but no soul. Who
ever came under the dominion of the Pharaohs for the 
time being must be a slave. There is no doubt that 
the Israelites in their captivity were slaves as you are 
aware; there is no doubt that all the Oriental nations 
at one time or another were slaves under the subject
ing power of the conquerors.

When you consider that enforced toil, and chattel 
slavery and serfdom are not so far, removed from 
modern civilization but what you can perceive that 
something resembling chattel slavery still exists in 
many parts of the world, even where enlightenment 
is supposed to prevail.' A portion only of the serfs of 
Russia have been set free. Peonage is tolerated, 
either surreptitiously or openly; and is it not a fact 
that coolie labor has been imported to take the place 
of chattel slavery in this country? When you con
sider this it is not surprising that the masses of the 
people have not yet the right perception of the indi- 
vidua! or personal value of a-"pair of hands that can 
.work; and it is not surprising that these who obtain 
power, either as kings, emperors, or dominating pow
ers by the results of wealth, should fail to appreciate 
the fact that great renovation of the world is going 
on toward the recognition of each personal life. •

Whatever Oriental religions may have taught be
fore Buddha, he is the first one that is recorded as the 
leveler of castes. He made every human being' equally 
.valuable in the sight ofrtheTnfinite Gooi You can
not say this of the Mosaic law, of the Mosaic Dispen
sation. You can say it of the true spirit of Christian
ity. But the spirit of Christianity and its modern ap
plication run along different lines. There is not a 
Christian nation on this earth but- has been or is a 
slave-holding nation.

Tn the time of'chattel slavery the bodies, and the 
consciences of the negroes were not theirs. Their re
ligious exercises were private and secret. They held 
meetings and offerings of prayers, oftentimes, 'un
known to their masters. It was at one time an of
fense for the negroes to hold religious meetings be
cause of course, being owned they had no, souls to 
save. If, however, they persisted in having religion, 
they were told that to obey their masters constituted 
ihe essential part of the religion.

Now, if you will look at the demonstrations in Rus
sia when .au hundred thousand peaceable citizens 
went up to petition to the Czar for their rights and to 
protest against certain objectionable restrictions, you 
will understand that the spirit moving upon the indi
vidual and personal lives of Russia is far in advance 
of what it was a half century ago. And the libera
tion of a portion of the serfs by one of the late Czars 
brought about a consciousness of the value of the per
son the moment that ediet went forth. But'a nation 
that can produce a Tolstoi contains a prophecy for 
every person in that nation; and there are few so 
weak or ignorant but what they know it. They know 
it to-day when they did not know it twenty years 
ago; they know it now when it was not dreamed of 
forty years ago. It is because of the advancement of 
the personality that this hope dawns upon Russia.

When you regard that—barring chattel ^slavery 
and those who were held in chattel slavery—at the 
foundation of this government there was no discrimi-, 
nation ?nade between persons., Of course one-half of 
creation has always been left put, that is the women; 
but even they have refused to accept that position, of 
being unrecognized. With the advancement of the 
personality of men the whole of womanhood has ad
vanced. The fact that there was no bond, no frpe, no 
king, no subjects, that presumably every citizen pf 
the United States had equal rights and equal opportu
nities, according tp the ability to labor, to liberty; 
life and the pursuit of happiness, constituted. an 
epoch. ,. .;
. That there has been a recession from that standard 
is not to be wondered at, sined a few dozen, or a few 
hundred, or a few thousand people can be at a height 
that millions may not have attained. -But the human 
race has not grown to consider that the moral propo
sition or the spiritual proposition is first, * The ‘■‘ seek
ing first the kingdom of God and . its righteousness 
and. all these things will be added unto you” is. not 
yet a general human attainment.. That is, there is not 
any very large numbers of people who recognize' that 
each person is just as valuable in the sight of God as 
every.pther person; ....

As a theory this is true, but, of course, many say 
“it is not practical”; and why? We must strike at 
the root of the difficulty: If souls are not equal, and 
that is Calvinism, and for Calvinism how could there, 
be a republic anywhere? For as your Puritan Fath
ers believed some souls would be saved, a very .few, 
and all the rest lost, how could there he an equal 
thought for all people in the direction of government ? 
If it is true that the kingdom of heaven is only for the 
few, and the other place for the many, and by divine 
processes the few obtain that kingdom of heaven, is it 
not legitima'te to suppose that this earth also belongs 
to the few? ' '

The Jews believe that the few will inherit the earth; 
that the kingdom of heaven has not yet come, butthat 
the “New Jerusalem” will come. Of course the more 
liberal Jews believe that this is a condition, that it 
does not apply merely to the Jews. The orthodox 
Jew believes it to-day. ,

There can be no universal liberty when the thought 
is that,even, heaven js, exclusive. It is perfectly <con- 
sisteat with. the; tenetsof the Christian church that Mi?/ 
Rockefeller should want to own the earth; because he 
believes in the exclusive kingdom of heaven. It is 
the legitimate sequence.' It is that kind of religion 
gone to seed; it is flowering out of Calvinism, and the 
flowering out of that heaven-that excludes those who 
do not accept the words as taught by theological ten-. 
ets. Of course, the possession of the things in this 
world, reasonably according to that idea, should be
long to those that are the “chosen of God.”

The Jews believed formerly that .the. Children of 
Israel were the chosen people of God and that they 
would inherit the earth. .So the Czar of all the Rus- 
sias, hereditarily, must believe that he is the chosen 
of God, (the God of the Greek church), as the head of 
all his people; and that they must do as he says. As 
the Church of Rome has taught that every blessing 
must come to humanity through that accepted chan
nel and., in fact the moral results of a partial heaven 
and a partial Deity must be a partial human state. 
But if we accept the Sermon on the Mount, the minis
trations of JesuS, the Beatitudes, we then know what 
the true spirit of the-Christ teaching is. But the fail
ure of mankind to interpv-ct it aright is because of the 
lack of g/owth; because selfishness has not yet been 
overcome. , ..

A big boy can whip a little one, a big nation can 
usually conquer a little one, a great financial power 
can Swallow up a lesser financial power. It is a part 
of the system. How many human beings are there 
upon the earth to-day who consider that every child 
of earth is just as large a child of God as those who 
Ure called the ablest and Jargest? How many are 
there who feel that every human being has just as 
good right to the air and the sunshine and the oppor- 
tunies of the earth- as they have? If they are indo
lent and do not avail themselves of it, of course^ that 
is a different question, and they are unfortunate; but 
having the opportunity is one thing and not being 
able to, or unwilling to avail themselves of it, is -quite, 
another. With the advancement of machinery, with 
the great increase in the demand fqr every commod
ity there is still in every crowded street in evdry large, 
city and all over the earth a very large percentage of 
the human race that cannot find anything to-dA

The condition of society that creates the greater de
mand and the greater supply should, when well bal
anced, create greater opportunity for all - When you 
read in the papers that any man who wishes .to can 
find employment, you know it is not so. Let there be 
an advertisement for an^ kind of a position and there 
will be hundreds or a thousand applicants for the one 
position. The daily bread must come from some
where. The farmers lack the essential hands to till 
the-soil; the fruit orchards and vineyards of Califor
nia have gone to waste because there is no one to 
gather the harvest. But. why not? Not'because men 
could not be found in abundance; not because women 
too, for that matter, could not be.found in abundance,' 
but because the markets for the produce cannot be 
reached without paying ruinous’tribute to. the com
mon carriers. How is the western farmer to induce 
men to give their toil to him when he has to burn his 
porn for fuel "because it does not bring the price of 
transportation? The economic problem, therefore, is 
not solved when iiMividuals and syndicates press for
ward into the wilderness and out upon the plains to 
build railroads to ever lay an embargo on every man’s 
toil and every man Viand. ' When all the railroads 
combine, the consumer and the producer are at the 
mercy of the trai^portation^companies.- .

These are the great problems then. People talk 
about this thing being very dreadful, and that they 
should be careful of private ownership and of protect
ing the utilities of life. ■ In the early days of this 
country,perhaps you remember,those of yoiiwholived 
away in some backwoods and had to drive over the 
roads, that every mile or so you had to gay toll. The
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highwaya were sometimes built by individuals, sorne- 
times by the states and small municipal corporations. 
Then the great hun aiuK^ry went up for “free roads.” 
Does not that mean railroads? Does not that mean 
all methods oLtransportation ? You are to settle it. 
We, who'travel on the wings of thought; wo who 
know no time and space, we only have to earn our 
“daily bread” wi(ich is the food of the spirit,' by 
goodly deeds andViving words, offer to you us a prop
osition: If there liihoullf be free public highways, is 
not every way tnuyejec^by the public a public high
way? ' •

Now you are erRerin|pupon a condition where com
bined capital sees-the value of combination, and com
bined labor sees the value pf combination. The indir 
vidual was worshiped a century ago in this country 
Personal freedom was what men were looking for, the 
right to\vorship God and to pursue daily life and 
earn the daily bread without imperial, kingly or 
other dictatorship. Voluntary combinations have 
been found more profitable among the capitalists than 
individual competition; voluntary combinations have 
been found more valuable in the protection of , labor 
than individual contractors. Now the next great 
question is: shall these two be at war, or will it be 
found that universal combinations of capital and la
bor are better for the human race? That is the ques
tion that confronts you, x

Right here in Chicago to-day employers are only so 
relati ;ely; employes are only'so relatively, Your 
hand \nd thoughts and bodies are the servants of the 
intel ent and moral forces of life, if you will have it. 
so. 1 /it if we are compelled to pit the millions of dol
lars accumulated in a few hands against the toil of the 
mhny, we would take the latter alternative; Men are 
more valuable than dollars; the dollar is but the in-; 
strument of utility. The insensate corporation lias ho 
soul; as a corporation it is simply a legal thing. 
Therefore, to-day, if we were in Russia we would'take 
the side of the men and women that -went to plead 
with the Czar. Here in Chicago the czar is wealth, 
and we take the side of tho people. _

Wo do not believe in violence; we do not believe jn 
bloodshed, but an armed policeman who intends to 
shoot is no more sacred than an armed striker. The 
armed negro who is brought here to shoot your work-, 
men is not sacred. The power of violence, whether bn 
the side of the state or the side of the people is not; the 
righ^ power. .The question is not whether these epi- 
ployefs have a right to, deliver goods, but down deep 
behind that, had they the right to break their promises 
with the men whom they have obliged to fulfill their 
contracts ? The. under-current is not what appears on 
the surface, on the streets today; that is but the re
sult. But will the United States troops or the state 
troops settle the problem of how this question is to be 

, met ? If you have anything to do with a railroad cor
poration (that relates to all the syndicates) the di
rectors have ati especial meeting and you have a hear
ing. If you have anything to do with labor that ef- 

1 foots the whole of the workmen they have an especial 
meeting and the question is met. _

Now the people have a right to demand that the 
streets shall not be obstructed by the strikers, and 
that they shall not be obstructed by the strike break
ers. This question sho^d be settled in the way that 
modern civilization has pointed out. There is only 
one way; it is not by troops, it is not by the police 
force, it is not by deputy sheriffs, it is not by injunc
tion; it is by the moral force of the people" insisting 
upon ARBITRATION. There is nb difficulty that 
people can enter into but what the people who are 
disinterested ban help to solve. You insist upon the 
murderer having a trial by jury. You presume by a 
jury that is impartial, because you can insist upon it, 
but you do not know that they are, but nominally 
every opportunity is given the murderer for the sav
ing, of his-jue... If it were insisted upon that an Jm- 
pai’fial JwiWuiiii, a .court of’arbi^ation sjiduki settle 
these questions—and it couldjie impartial—there cer
tainly woujd be a vast stride from the nineteenth 
century. And-the steps in, civilization that, have been 
taken' by Australia and New Zealand—perhaps’ the 
highest advancement so far--would also be incorpo
rated- and introduced here. '

When the capitalist says, “there is nothing to arbi
trate,” he means that from his standpoint there is 
nothing to arbitrate. We have yet to learn, that any 
refusal has been on the part of the unionist or laborer 
to arbitrate. The -one who is willing to ’submit his 
case to an impartial tribunal has certainly the balance 
in his favor. ;

Now the question is before you, that if these work
men are conquered now, if there should bg intimida
tion, or if, notwithstanding the protest of the mayor 
and citizens, the United States or state troops' are 
sent here, will that settle the question? This ahd an
other answer isresting upon you, the great questions 
concerning the highways is to decide whether the 
voice of the people is free from financial and other 
arbitrary pressure so as to leave it to a fair and im
partial hearing. ‘ -

The trouble is nof where you think it is. Most of 
the people who earn, their daily bread just as surely 
as those who toil with their hands have an insane idea; 
that they are not working people; have an insane idea 
that Iheir interests are with the, capitalist. Since 
when have the capitalists refused to discharge, even 
their most reliable agents if others were found w.ho 
could serve their,interests better?. Since when are 
Clerks or any in.subordinate.positions in large estab-, 
lishments retained,merely as a personal favor? There 
are instances it is true, where personal regard is 
shown, but the great system is centered on the point 
of personal interest to the employer.

Now if one has a larger interest, i$ there is anything 
beyond personal interests; if there is anything in the 
spirit, in humanity, in the public mind that is greater 
than the almighty dollar, he makes all the money that 
he'can through syndicates and through speculation 
and then gives it .to'charitable institutions. But Jane 
Addams works in the slums. Undoubtedly she has 
her “daily bread,”’blit she also has the Bread of Life. 
Miss Willard worked for everyone; undoubtedly she 
had-her “daily.bygad,”- but she also had that larger 
sustenance of working for others. The whole ques
tion is : not what fe foil “our interests as a capitalist, 
even your.person^ invests as a laborer, but what is 
for the interest ofitlicrpeople? ■ . . ,
' Since capital cannotumove Awheel, run an engine^ 
build a railroad ob do ^Tiything without xthe hand of 
labor and the mifii belilid, it is the human- being we 
must consider an.£not[t)ie bank, not the syndicate, as 
a question of cantal, ibut the human beings as por
tions of this great;life h^d work; Now the value is to 
be determined wi^fin tjH(! next few years; whether hu
manity is greater than.jselfish interest; whether we 
have reached a point in the world’s history when the 
teachings of Buddha "Gautama and the teachings of 
Jesus of Nazaretfi; ca^s be applied to daily life. 
Whether the wor^d hq§.had enough of strivings and 
contentions and bloodshed for the mere maintenance' 
of the name of physical power. Whether that which 
is miscalled “patriotism” that urges the Russian 
soldier to leave h^. family and home and to go out to 
battle for the purpose of extending the empire of Rus
sia shall be called “patriotism?” Whether that 
■which seeks to conquer all the weak nations in the, 
world .for the purpose of augmenting its territory 
shall be called “patriotism?” Whether that which- 
enables a man, because , of his genius and ability, who 
ban win all the-wealth in the world to the exclusion 
of those who are sttuggling along similar lines shall 
be called “legitimate business.” Whether the Vi
king® that came sailing down from the north for gold 
shaft be considered great and eoftcc^ irrespectiveof

-true commerce upon the high sens? Whether the pi
rates that have been relegated to the domain of dark
ness by advancing commerce and civilization shall 
be supplanted by modern commercial pirates? 
'Whether there shall be in the thoughts and minds of 
the human race this idea: that the race of giants has 
disappeared, that the race of pirates has disappeared? 
The highway robbers, who came out from the fast
nesses of the mountains and robbed tlie unsuspecting 
travelers have been relegated to a few remote regions. 
But have I a right because I have intellectually 
gained control of all the money power in the world 
to use it oppressively to my fcllowman ? For the in
tellectual giant, the monetary giant and tlie Vikings 
of old are similar in their expression. There is a tra
dition that the souls of the Vikings are bound to those 
icy barques that come floating down from the north
ern seas. In those frozen ships they are condemned 
to sail for eons of time because of- their wrongs 
against humanity. Those wrongs were as the small
est part of a fragment compared to the-wrongs of the 
vikings in your midst, compared to the bandits who, 
under the protection because within the limit of the 
law, prey upon the people. What ships of ice, what 
frozen regions of the spirit, what weird and terrible 
states wijl they find when out of the gateway of their 
own souls and of the immortal world they seek to find 
the passage way that is barred by their lack of hu
manity?

Friends, the economic question is the important 
question today. The great industrial prqblem is the 
imminent problem to solve. The President cannot 
solve it; the governor of the state cannot solve it; the 
mayor of the city cannot ; even tho chief of the police 
cannot solve it. You,'and by you we mean the entire 
inhabitants of this city and this nation, have the op
portunity of solving it. It is a moral question; it is a 
question of deepest humanity j it is a question that re
lates to the spirit; it is that which belongs to the 
next great stride in civilization. Its battle-field is not 
in any nation, it is between the Titans of commerce 
and those merciful deities that hold charge over the 
lives and souls of earth.

Now this voice‘of the spirit summons you, not to 
solve this question from your small personal interest 
of salary, not from your small personal interest in tlie 
value of your stocks, but from the larger interest of 
that which “ye would that men should do unto you, 
do ye even so unto them.”

Ministers in the Christian churches have said that 
the people want peace; they do not want bloodshed; 
they do not want rioting. That is true; they do want 
peace, but they do not want peace through smothering 
the mouth of the volcano; they do not want it in the 
region of the earthquakes; they want it on the high 
plateau of a broader, deeper and wider humanity.

Are you ready? If it came to the matter of princi
ple, whether you/should worship in this little room 
every Sunday or give up your religion—or perhaps 
your daily bread—are you ready to give up your re
ligion or your daily bread? Is truth stronger to you 
than any other present inducement of physical life? 
.If it is not, then you are not ready. And over and 
over the mills of the gods will grind and grind, and 
another will take the place of the Czar; half a dozen 
more men will take the places of those now in the syn
dicates of the world. You will tread the same tread
mills while the fields are longing for hands to culti
vate, them, and Nature beckons to you to come home, 
to be one with her, and earn your daily bread where 
there is no striving, no external display, only nature 
and the life of her many happy children there.

Oh ! when, heart-sick and weary and proken in 
spirit, the man of the world goes back to the old home, 
stead roof after all his strivings and all his millions, 
he is not able to purchase the smallest measure of the 
happiness which was his. lie would give all if he 
could lay his head upon the bosom of mother nature 
among the daisies, under the . waving branches of the 
trees and rest and sleep as when a child! So the rest
less nations of the earth that have seared the con
sciences and tortured the brains with the seeking for 
position and power will all one day go back to the 
bosom of the mother, and like the spoiled child will 
say : “Mother, I have sinned against thee, but I come 
back now to ask your blessing.” And the great, In
finite Mother, the heart of love, and the great Infinite 
Father, the heart of wisdom, beckon the children of 
earth, when weary with all this wandering, when 
their hands and hearts and brains are tired of all this 
striving, to come back to this Infinite altar of love 
with their added experience and their sorrows, and 
understand that there is no sorrow in the world, no 
struggle for which there has not been a wise provision 
when the lesson is learned. The infinite Love is al
ways there with its divine benefaction.

.“THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.” “HOPE.” ,.

Spoken Through the Lips of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago, May 27, 1905.

(Impromptu poem, the subjects being given by mem
bers of the audience.)

Along the ramparts of the skies .
When the sun shall rise on that one day, . ' - 

And you behold, with loving eyes, ' v
The streaks of Blue and the tints of Gray, -

You will say: How well they mingle in love -
In that upper light in the morning dawn;

How well it is, that in heaven above, •
As the sun lights up the wondrous lawn

Of Earth, there is no other way ^
Than the mingling of the Blue and the Gray.
Here on the earth men. do what they, _

For duty, think is right and best, .
And think because if they give away

Their human life and human quest, , 
They do at for their country’s sake, •
That she will better glory make.
But if each one bears within his heart

A sacred purpose, who shall say, 
That in heaven they must stand apart,

And be known distinctly as “Blue” and “Gray”?
Wc honor ever the nation’s flag; 4 .
. We prize the patriots of all time, 
The courage of the soldiers who never lag.

Oh! we know! there in that higher clime, 
Is a bond that will not pass away: ,
They ate crowned together, the Blue and the Gray.
When Abraham Lincoln knew that the war

Was over, and peace once more was here, 
When his spirit rose unto that height, as a.-star, .

He did not take to that heavenly sphere
Any hatred for Those who had erred that day: 
He blest and welcomed the Blue and the.Gray.
And now as Hope lights, like a star.

The warring nations of the earth,
And you behold from near and far,

New struggles and impulses have birth.
Can you not walk forth in that spirit, to-day, 

Feeling the contention and striving that is here, <
But casting hatred and scorning away,

Pitying those in sorrow and fear, ■
And in your heart of hearts still say: \ - .
I bless them, too, “the Blue and the Gray”? . . - 
For hope lights up the life with light, 
. And above all colors, that are broken here ' 
In the shattered shards and fragments of sight,

Is that which is still more pure and dear-.
That Hope, with white banners, is floating alway - 
Above the red and green and the Blue and Gra^

DEAFNESS IND ;
...... CAW CURED

BY NO METHOD UNTIL ^AC- 
TINA” WAS DISCOVERED.

Nlnoty-flve per cent ot all eases ot aoafnes# 
brought to our attention is the result ot olu-onia
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catarrh of tho throat an^ 
middle ear. The air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping the action of the vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits are removed a 
cure Is Impossible. Tho In
ner ear cannot bo reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence tho inability of hu- 
rista or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh Is demonstrat* 

l cd every day by the use of 
F Actlna. Tho vapor current

, ■ generated in tho Actlna 
pauses through the Eustachian tubes into the 
middle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
Wit passes through the tubes, and loosens up 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) In the 
timer oar, making them respond to the slight- 
Mt vibration of sound. Actlna bus never failed 
to core ringing noises in the head. We have 
known people troubled with this distressing 
symptom for years to be completely cured in 
only throe weeks’use of Actlna. Actlna also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all of which are di
rectly or indirectly due to catarrh. Actlna la 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. Wo give advice free, and positive proof 
Ot cures. ^A valuable book—Professor Wilson's 
loO page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address 
Mew York & London Electric Association, Dun. 
842C, 029 Walnut Street. Kansas City, Mo.

WAIR-Irs CHEAP K0^ 
a Consumes BV5 llarrcla of Air to 1 «nlha 

of Kerum-nm Penny fuel, burns like cun. 
hottest tire, won’t explode, eaves work and 
fuel bills. No coal, wood, dirt, ashea-no 

wick, novulvos, easnoperatod, 
\ handsome,durable. Grand

-/?>»cooker, baker, quick work, 
' cool kitchens. IBOOOHnrrl* 

son WIcLIcm. Vol V cl CM <HI- ’ 
Gn# and Air Burners #o!d 1 
month. AGENTS WANTED 
-♦40 WcekK. GREATEST 

t , MONEYMAKER. Guarnn.
teed, all sizes, sent anywhere, its up. Write, hUEE 
proposition, BO dny trial offer. Address only mfgra. 
World MfarOp,, 5&0D World B’ld’c, Cincinnati, O.

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING. BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Plica, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
lor Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address 0 

DOYE^SoaSMCaiisas City, Mo,

The above is the number o£ the pres., 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tho figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tbe 
right hand comer of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tbe number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

UNCOOKED FOODS
And How to Live on Them—With

Recipes for Wholesome
Preparation.

Proper combinations .and menus, 
with the reason uncooked food is best 
for the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated.

No one can afford to be without this I 
book. Any one who tries some of the j 
special recipes will discover that proper । 
preparation increases the palatability of. ^ 
food. Learn how and what to cook in , 
order to build and retain the highest de- . ,; 
gree of normal health by following the । 
recipes of this cook book.

It will simplify methods of living— i 
help to settle the servant question and ! 
the financial problems as well as point I 
the way for many to perfect health. . ! 
Price $1.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tbe World Beautiful,” "Kate Field," 
‘•After Her Death." “From Dreamland Sent," eta. 
With portrait. 16ino. Cloth, gilt. Trice#1.25. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning' 
hn.« thrown the book Into five chapters, with sub-tlliea 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS, “Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends lu the 
Unseen. •

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; "Ope Dny, My Siren.”

IN THAT NEW WOULD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
Guldlt Florentine Days; Walter Savage London .

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
atlon of Genius.

For Sale at this office. e

MAH FT nis FirtK Character and. mnijV/llL I Doctrine, By Edward Gib
bon. This Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found intensely 
interesting. Price. 25 cents.

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of a course of lectures 
delivered in the trance state, and is certainly no 
small cm tri button to the study of the soul. It 
is a goon work to open the eyes to the difference 
between the deductive and inductive process of 
mind. Bound in cloth, 61. For sale at thia 
office. . .

Tte Proofs ot Life After Deotli
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

An assembly and collation of letters 
and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving the 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the world to-day, as substantial evi
dence of the continued existence of the 
soul after death; Arranged under the 
several heads of Science, Psychical .Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Immortality 
from New Standpoints. '

Compiled and edited by Robert J. 
Thompson, Late Special Envoy of tho 
United States to the President of tho 
French Republic. •

A work of especial value, giving the 
views of a large number of eminent 
persons. Finely printed and bound. 
Price 12. For sale at thlr office. ’

INDUCE .
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for Tho 
- Progressive Thinker.

Now Is-the time to extend the circuit 
don ot The Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should .ba 
familiar. No other paper published on 
thia earth.contains such a vast amount 
of matter bo well adapted to enrich thg 
■find. Send In a subscription
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and General Progress, the World Over.
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THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. .

AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 

I WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND, 

I SENT TO THIS OFFICE.
i Rev. R. Heber Newtcn says: “1 make 
j bold to say there Is no field for human 
| investigation half so promising as this, 
! none which should so appeal to edu- 
j ted, Intelligent, philanthropic men to 
1 support and endow. Anyone who walks 
j with his eyes open, ready to hear what 
! men have to tell, will find Stories pour
! ing in upon him from men whom he 
' cannot mistrust as liars and whom he 
i knows to be sane-and sensible, which 
j will stagger him.”

Cheerful news cames from St. Louis. 
I During an operation in the city hospital 
j on Peter Eldam, who had shot himself, 
C the patient’s heart ceased to beat for 
6 so long a time that two of the attending 
9 physicians pronounced" him dead and 
I left the room, A third physician re
i malned, however, and by injecting salt 

into Eldam’s veins set his heart to beat-, 
J ing again and restored him to con
I sciousness.
I B. 8. WATSON WRITES FROM 
I DENVER, COLO.: “THE PREMIUM 
I BOOKS YOU KINDLY SENT CAME

SAFELY TO HAND. THEY ARE ALL 
MY FANCY PAtNTED-THEM, LOVE
LY AND DIVINE; BUT I DO NOT UN
DERSTAND HOW YOU CAN GIVE SO 
MUCH FOR SO LITTLE MONEY. 
MAY YOUR LIFE BE LONG AND 
PROSPEROUS TO PROMULGATE 
THE GRAND TRUTHS OF SPIRIT
UALISM." .

Goldwin Smith says: “We are told 
that the origin of life has at last been 

I discovered. This, if it is true, might 
• seem to make the case in favor of Ma- 

■ teriallsm complete. But is it the origin 
. of life that has been discovered or only 

the beginning of life on this planet? 
■ That sooner or later the beginning of 
; -life on this planet would be discovered 

by science was almost certain. But the 
beginning of life on this planet is not 
its origin. Something there must ap
parently have been in that particular 

■ particle in which life commenced dis
tinguishing it from other particles and 
from matter in general. If the source 
of this has been found, the origin of life 

| has been discovered; otherwise what 
r has been discovered is not the source, 
K but only the beginning. The proof of 
F ‘ physical evolution is heartily accepted. 
4 But, as at present advised, we challenge 

the assumption that physical develop- f ment out of a germ plasm is the begin-
V ting and end of all.” ” _

.- On' account of sickness Miss Isaura
. । Mattock of Owosso, has resigned her 
~ position as Secretary of the Grand 

Ledge Camp, and Miss Rena Chapman 
will do the work of Secretary for the

\

’ camp this year.
Taking as Its text a "revival" which 

occurred in Belfast in 1853, the Hospi- 
tai calls attention to the fact that Arch
deacon Stopford had the discernment to 
perceive the hysteria produced and the 

' courage to preach ,a . warning. “He 
traced some of the attacks of hysteria 
to the abuse of certain pulpit arts, to 
the reiteration of hell! hell! hell! and 
to the consequent accumulation among 
the congregations of depressing emo
tions for which no adequate outlet was 
provided in active thought or in practi- 

I car duty. He traced others to the kin-

At the First Congregational Church, 
Oak Park, Mr.- William E. Barton 
preached on "Redemption in Ollier 
Worlds.” He said in part: "With our 
increased knowledge of other worlds 
we cannot restrain our Inquiry as to 
the probable condition of life there, 
That there is nowjife like ours in every 
word!, or precisely like ours ; in any 
world, is not known,not even probable. 
We are not at liberty to suppose that 
Christ has been born and crucified in 
other worlds. His life is a par t of the 
history of this planet. But the more 
we free the Bible plan of redemption 
from tlie adventitious and^the accident
al, the more overwhelmingly probable 
it becomes that in every world charac
ters shall rise through analogous rev
elations to a common zenith.”

■ Mrs. Hobson writes from . Toronto, 
Canada: "Mrq, L. A, Griffin, the Eng
lish medium, who for the past six 
months has been touring In Canada and, 
tlie states, is recalled unexpectedly to 
the old country. She leaves' for Eng
land July 6. It 1b with feelings of deep 
regret she finds herself compelled to 
return to British shores without being 
able to visit the Lily Dale camp 
grounds, where her Erle friends had ar
ranged to receive her. Mrs. Griffin de
sires to sincerely thank all those kind 
friends who have been instrumental th 
making her visit to America a success 
and pleasure.”

Mrs. Squire writes: “The Church of 
All Souls has been discontinued for the 
Cummer. I thank my many‘friends for 
their presence, hoping to meet them 
againjn the fall.”

W. P. Butlet says: “I tried hypnotism 
upon alcoholic cases and, found that it 
is as successful as in the treatment of 
cigarette fiends and have had the good 
fortune by this means to add several re
cruits to the temperance cause. So 
successful has the hypnotic treatment 
been that I have already trained Daniel 
P. Higgins, John S. McCullough and 
Dana Heck, of this city, to help me 
with )t, and as soon as they mastered 
the power of hypnotizing subjects they 
have had the same success as I have 
had.” Mr. Butler believes that hypno
tism should be adopted as a branch of 
tbe temperance cause, that each tem
perance society should have a squad of 
hypnotists and. that temperance orators 
should practice hypnotism as an ad
junct to their work.

Mrs. Ina Wilcox writes': "I attended 
a Spiritualistic meeting held at 962 Mil
waukee avenue, of which Mrs. DeLong 
Mqseler is pastor', July 2, and 1 cannot 
say too,much in behalf of the medium. 
Her psychic power' is something marvel
ous, -A large jauffience congregated hr 
her parlor, all anxious to receive a word 
of cheer from some departed loved one 
through her organism. These meetings 
are held every Friday at 2:30 p. m., and 
Friday and Sunday ■ evenings at 8 
o’clock. They WRI hot be discontinued 
during the. warm weather." .

Parkland Heights' Spiritualist Home 
and Camp-meeting Association will 
open on Sunday, July 9. Mr and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Kates will be the opening 
speakers. Mrs. C. Fannie Allvn and 
others will follow. Address all commu
nications to the secretary, "Miss Eliza
beth M. Fish, Parkland, Bucks county, 
Pa. , .

F. M. H, writes from Detroit, Mieh.: 
“The closing services for the season of 
the -Earnest Workers S. S., were held 
at its fine hall, 333. Michigan avenue, 
Sunday evening, June 11. The ball 
was tastefully and beautifully decorated 
with bunting and flowers. The services 
were fittingly and gracefully conducted 
by our esteemed president and pastor, 
Mrs. Mary Stein, in her usual brilliant 
manner. A great part of the success 
was due to the high and soul-inspiring 
work of Mrs. Metcalf, Mrs. Jenkins, 
Mrs. Pengally and Mrs. Dr. Fish, who 
kindly lent their aid and assistance. A 
fine musical program and recitations 
were beautifully rendered by kind and 
loving friends. Everything passed off 
in a harmonious manner, and all retired- 
feeling they had spent an enjoyable 
evening in communion with the angel 
world, and sorry that the meetings had 
closed. Much praise is due Mrs. Stein 
and the officers of the society who have 
raised it from almost a failure to the 
flood-tide of success. The society is so 
pleased with the grand work of Mrs. 
Stein that it has selected her as pastor 
for another year, and in the fall with 
the blessings of the angel world we ex
pact forth greater efforts for .the uplift
ing of humanity. The meeting was 
closed with a beautiful benediction and 
tbe audience Binging,'Our Father In

; Heaven.’” . ■ •
D. G. Hill writes: “The opening serv

ice of the summer meetings of the 
Golden Rule Spiritualist Society, Sun- 

1 day evening, July 2, was very satisfac
tory in attendance. The speaker, Mrs.

pressed a sponge of vinegar to the lips 
of Gonzales. The pseudo Christ smiled 
feebly and whispered“the Savior’s last • 
words, ‘Father, forgive them for they 
know not what they do.’.. The Peni
tentes theq. divided Gonzales’ clothes 
and cast lots tor them, as told in the 
scriptural account. A brother then 
seized a spear and plunged it into Gon
sales’ side, and his face lighted up with 
the beatific smile of a martyr. Mean
while tho various episodes of the cruci
fixion were .executed with solemn zeal."

Mrs. T. J. Boyd of 403 Stanton street, 
Bay City, Mich., warns .all people 
against employing pie services of one 
Geo. White in any capacity In1 connec
tion with Spiritualism. He said ■ he 
hailed from Toledo, Ohio. His methods 
were very simple. He would put out 
every ray of light, and we poor dupes 
would see spirit lights (or thought so) 
until some of the same kind of light 
was seen on his lingers, and it was a 
very fleshly hand caught holding the 
trumpet. A voice smelling strongly of 
whisky and tobacco came through the 
trumpet. Mrs. Boyd would like to 
warn others so they will not fall into 
the same trap. He is about 40 or 45 
years old; medium size and build, and 
has a young woman with him of about 
26—a tall blonde, ?. , " •

J. M. Humphrey writes from St. 
Louis, Mo,: "I want to say to the-sis
ters and brothers everywhere that here 
in St. Louis Spiritualism is attracting 
more fayorable attention now than ever 
before. It is interesting more thought
ful people. For the past two months 
the First Spiritualist" Association has 
had Brother Will J. Erwood of Wiscon
sin and he has worked up something 
like a revival interest here in things 
Spiritualistic. Thirty, or more new 
members have been added to our rolls 
in this time, and-others will follow, 
Brother Erwood Is a talented, educated, 
coming young man—a credit to our 
cause, a capable, earnes) and Industri
ous worker. ■ Wednesday night, June 
28, our temple was filled to hear his last 
talk on ’A"Glimpse of the Future,’ a 
subject' ho handled very acceptably to 
bis audience. Following the discourse 
Brother Erwood received new members 
in a beautiful, suggestive and original 
flower service, fittingly appropriate to 
our loving cause, and most impressively 
conducted.. A Spiritualistic wedding 
followed; wherein flowers and little 
white-robed children, assisted, and 
closed Brother Erwood’B work here tor 
this season. " Representatives of'the 
city press were present, and made ex
tended pleasing reports, a certain evi
dence of Spiritualism's growth in pub
lic esteem. All is well with us and our 
work.” -.

Rev. R. Heber Newton says: “The 
middle ages believed that the saints 
were surrounded? by halos.- Again the 
scientist laughed In his sleeve—if he 
was courteous enough not to laugh 
openly. Yet Baron Reichenbach 'showed 

'that certain* scientists recognized a lu- 
.minousness' in magnets, and since;the 
earth is now known to be a great mag
net man may also be a good sized 
one,"

Mrs.'Ruth,Eastman of Mancelona, 
Mich., writes: "I wish to announce to 
your many readers that improvements 
are being made at our camp grounds. 
-Our venerable worker;-^Samuel Lesher, 
Is giving his. whole time", so tai’ as Ms: 
'health will permit, to beautifying the 
grounds he loves so well. He has'given 
up his farm to spend his last earthly 
days to do bo. He is 80 years ot age, 
and knows how to clear up land. Two 
cottages are In the course qf erection. 
Come to our Northern Camp; more the 
merrier.”

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes: “A large and 
appreciative audience which tested the 
seating capacity of our president's 
home, listened to the services of the 
Rising Sun Mission on Sunday evening, 
July 2. Our sister, Mrs. M. Price, de
livered a grand lecture on Spiritualism, 
which was listened to'with rapt atten
tion. Our president spoke about’ the 
meetings being closed for the summer 
at the People’s Institute, and t® save 
the expense of rent would hold' meet
ings at his home,. 22 Jackson Place, be
tween Van Buren and Jackson Blvd., 
west of Hoyne avenue. Brother Thomp
son gave some grand tests, as well as 
did Sister Kirchner. We are pleased ’ 
to see so many strangers at our meet
ings, and feel we are spreading the gos
pel of Spiritualism to a good number dr 
Investigators. The regular meetings 
will be held every Sunday evening at 
the president's home Until September 
3, after which the services will be held 
in our new temple. A soqlal will be 
held at the president’s home, Saturday 
evening, "July 15, for the benefit of the 
building fund. All'welcome; come and 
have a good time. ' Our speaker for 
Sunday, July 16, Will- be- Mrs. W. F. 
Schumacher, pastor of the Church of 
the Students of Nature." . -

P. A. Jensen writes from Mblmont, 
Wash,: "One need not - get hysterical 
over this fraud question and say, "The 
fakes everywhere are trembling in the 
anticipation of exposure." The takes 
are doing nothing of the kind, for they 
know there are dupes enough to support 
them for years to come. Elsie Rey
nolds and the Grindle’s, after their ex
posure in Los Angeles, struck camp, 
and started business in San Francisco. 
Maud Freitag of Los' Angeles, continued

•Jrtjtetesr^
n V. Rlchfeaad: Leavihg-their borne in 
Rogers' Panr/Jul/2, Mr. and .Mrs,Rich
mond will Wat,Oo^ry. Pa,, July 3 to 14; 
Cuba;. N."*F^ Lily Dale, 
N. Y., 21 tiWpMce Brady, Ohio, July 
80, and^MaWia; ®hlo;! Aug 1 to 6, in- 
elusive; Onket; MMs., Aug. 7 to 14; 
Unity CamjRneaMjynn, Mass,) Aug. 20 
to 27; New ■York’City and the Catskills, 
Sept, 1 to (Abolit) i Sept. 15. Services 
will commeufee at<th'e Church of tlie 
■Soul, in Chicago, SUnday, September 17, 
1905. : ft t . " ' ' , ' '

HELEN ^TUA^T RICH INGS, Who 
has been in th? fax Northwest for sev
eraL years, Jb returning to the lecture 
platform, ana des fires to correspond 
with societies 'wishing the .services of 
an inspirational lecturer, psychome- 
trlBt and dramatic artist. Terms most 
reasonable, especially for long engage
ments. Address P. O. Box 115, Seattle, 
Wash./ ' -

! dred but more gradual operation of the 
• highly charged mental atmosphere of 

the locality, and he described" the na
ture and tendencies of'the Induced dis
ease with sufficient clearness to disa
buse all candid minds ot the Bupposi- 

■ tion that it could ever, in any circum
stances, be rendered an instrument of 
good. Physiologists, and physicians as 

- physiologists, are bound to recognize 
that emotion is -a force seeking, outlet 

V in action, capable of being guided by 
■ those who have been trained to bring 

it into subjection, buLcertain, when suf
! fered to-accumulate, to overpower per" 
* sons of feeble will, and to compel them 
; ,• into courses which sound judgment 

would often be unable to approve, 
J Abandonment to religious feeling, like 

^ abandonment to any other feeling, is 
fit , merely a surrender of the will to the 
j;’ emotions, and its principal effect is to 
if render emotion, and not will, the pre- 
« : dominant factor in the organism.

Nora E, Hill, gave a very interesting ad
dress,with messages by visiting sisters, 
Mrs,Weaver and Mrs. Thompon, which 
were well received with the beautiful 
music and singing by our choir, and 
which made the service a most enjoy
able one. The next meeting 'will be 
held -on Sunday evening, July 16, and 
each Sunday evening thereafter during 
July and August- Good speakers and' 
mediums always.in attendance; open 
door; all welcome. O’Donnell College 
Hall, South Paulina street, between 
Washington Blvd and Park avenue.” .

The American Journal Examiner of 
California, says: "On : ’Calvary Hili,’ 
near Torres, Colorado, in Las Animas 
county, an accident happened on Good 
Friday. A young man named Jesus 
Gonzales was nailed to a cross during 
the Easter religious ceremonials of the 
Penitentes and expired in view of the 
awe-struck, spectators. He had volun
teered to take the part of the Savior In 
the solemn ritual of the sect, and his 
wrists, and ankles had been firmly 
bound to the cross with ropes. At his 
own request nails yere then driven 
through his hands and he was spiked to 
the cross-beam of the. cross. At a sig
nal from the high priest"of the Peni
tentes the cross was elevated and the 
ceremonial xcontinued. ■ Following liter
ally the New Testament narrative ot 
the Savior's crucifixion, every incident 
and episode was imitated. Some of the 
Penitential Brothers performed the part 
of Roman soldiers, and one of them

her meetings as usual, after her expos-, 
ure, although the particulars of her' 
fake work were published In the three 
leading Los Angeles newspapers; and 
there was nothing unusual noticeable 
about her meeting's, unless it ’_’ ' 
have been a little suppressed excite
ment among her dupes.” -

A. A. Averill writes from 
Mass.: "The prospects never

might

Lynn, 
looked

brighter for'the growth and prosperity 
of our cause than at the present time 
in Lynn and vicinity. The meetings 
held at Cadet Hall during the winter, 
under the management of Dr. Alex 
Caird, have been full of interest. Some 
of the finest speakers, procurable have 
been heard from our rostrum. Mr. Os
car A. Edgerly was with us during the' 
month of April and delivered as fine a 
course of lectures as was ever listened 
to from any platform, spiritual or oth
erwise. In May we had Dr. G. A. Ful
ler, wljo presented the spiritual philos
ophy in his usual able manner, and 
Mrs. Kate M. Ham of Haverhill, who 
demonstrated it just as ably. And the 
work dogs not end with the coming of 
Summer; on the contrary, it is entered 
into with more zeal and vigor when the 
meetings are renewed at Unity. Camp. 
There is a wonderful increase , in the' 
size of the audiences since last season, 
partly in consequence of the .opening of 
the new electric road which now takes 
passengers direct from Scollay Square, 
Boston, to the camp gate, funning every 
half-hour. June 4. was Benefit Sunday 
and a large number of local and visiting 
mediums assisted. The 11th, Mr. Ed
gerly was with us, and the 18th was 
Haverhill Day when the Helping Hand 
Society at that place made their annual

excursion to the camp, and it was truly 
a gala day, parties being present from 1 
nearly all the neighboring societies to 
greet the Haverhill friends. Miss Eliz
abeth Harlow, who has lost none of her 
old-time power and vigor since she be
came a Westerner, was warmly wel
comed on the 26th, as was Mrs. Ham on 
July 2, to be followed on tho 9|h and 
16th by Rev, May S. Pepper, whose 
wonderful worty in New York has at
tracted attention all over the world. 
She will also be present during tlie fair 
which is to be held in the grove July 12 
and 16, inclusive. It is a dreaip of ours 
that some plan may be formed whereby 
more of the western speakers could 
come east and the eastern ones go 
west, which could be easily accom- 
pUshed by the formation of circuits, so 
that a speaker coujd have six months’ 
engagement with, societies near each 
other, each society paying their part ot 
the traveling . expenses. There are 
many mediums In the west that our 
people would be glad to hear, and we 
know that we have many here that 
could do good work In the west."

Mattie E. Hull writes: "Mr. Hull and 
myself have been so busy since our re
turn from the west, wo have been com
pelled to" seemingly neglect many cor
respondents who have sent us cordial 
messages during-the past two months. 
As there comes an end to all tilings in 
our earthly experiences, there will soon 
come a temporary change In-our condi
tion, and we hope we may find more 
time to attend to our friends though the 
visiting must be done at long range and 
through the medium of the type-writer. 
On the 12th Inst, we leave our home 
quarters for Mantua, Ohio, where we 
have an engagement with the' manage
ment of the Maple Deli Camp Associa
tion. My next camp engagement will 
be at Clinton, Iowa', Mt. Pleasant Park 
camp-meeting, where I am under a 
three weeks’ engagement in the inter
est ot the children’s lyceum. I wish 
the friends to remember that while we 
announce a children’s progressive lyce; 
y.m In connection with the camp, work, 
It is not to fib purely a kindergarten af
fair. I urge-that--the children and. 
young peopIq-qspecjRlly should be In at
tendance, buUl'want the adults, those 
who have the time Jo spare to feel so 
much' of an interest, that their pres
ence will be In evidence. 1 shall en
gage my best: endeavors to make my 
part of the wbtk a' Success, but there 
must be a cooperative effort on the' 
part of the Visitors tat thA camp. We 
are looking forward-to our next school 
year with a tgfekt Heal of anticipation. 
Calls for catalogued are -coming in 
larger numbers tha.fi ever befote. The 
probability now !s;‘that Mr. Hull and 
.myself -wilF Feturn.^o Washington- and 
'Oregon."eUflyi IH'UstnUary-Tb Work' in the ’ 
Interest of the school; and F feel to say 
to mote fully complete the work with 
our friends on behalf of Spiritualism, 
than we were enabled "to do In the 
’spring, on account of ielng compelled to 
return so soon. I mention-this, so the 
friends in Seattle, Tacoma and Port
land, and smaller places that we failed 
to visit for lack of time, may communi
cate with us relative to the dates, etc.. 
Spiritualism is going forward In spite 
of all it has to meet".” » . '

Harry J. Moore and Mrs. Eva McCoy 
are working under the auspices of the 
Montana State Association, and will 
serve same state until the N, S. A. con
venes in Minneapolis next October. Any 
other speakers or mediums claiming to 
be working under the same state asso
ciation excepting the above named par
ties are making false claims. Mrs. 
Frank McCormick, president; Mrs. W. 
C. Selbrede, secretary. '

Mrs. John Lindsey, who has been- ill 
for some time, is now at the hospital at 
the Soldiers’ Home annex, Grand Rap
ids,. Mich., for treatment. She .will .be. 
pleased to hear from her friends,

Mrs .Christine. Cooper writes from 
Clinton, lowat “Miss Ella C. Preston of 
St. Louis, Mo., has felt obliged to can
cel her engagement with the M. V. S. A. 
We are pleased to announce the engage- 
rqent of Mrs. Alice C. Barry to fill the 
vacancy.- Mrs. Barry. Las for the past 
twenty months, served as pastor and 
message bearer for the Philosophical 
Society of Spiritualists of Clinton. 
During this time she. has, through her 
pleasing personality and honest, earn
est efforts, completely won the hearts 
of all who have been so fortunate-as to 
listen to the inspired teachings and 
She will no doubt receive the same cor- 
She will no doubt, receive thesame cor
dial greeting from the M. V. 8. A. plat
form.” F " -.

E. L. Stewart writes: "For some time 
the Hyde Park Occult Society has not 
incumbered the columns of your paper, 
for the thought came to us that;some
times "Silence is golden”;" but now-we 
wish .to give a littlejintormatlon to the 
riumerous readers.: We will still con
tinue to hold our regular Sunday even
ing services. We have been very ex
cellently entertained; in the last few 
months by fine speakers, such as H. S. 
Frazier, Dr. Jj ,H; Randall, Dr. Geo? B. 
Warne, Mrs. Martha Price, Mrs. McAr
thur and Mrs, Jennis Staner Adams. 
We always aim to get the best, and 
those who work for the sake ot spread-. 
Ing the truth. 'Our Society has kept its 
rostrum clear.ironi objectionable medi
ums, and thosb’Sve Have had we do not 
hesitate to retwmmeqii as doing honest 
work, giving bnly,' wtat they, get from 
the other sid^Mof life We refer to 
Mrs. Kline, Mys. McMenamin, Mrs. Lin

' coin, Mrs. Lichtig aifti Mrs. McIntyre, 
who have-recently served us. Since 
January, i905,"We bawj lost two of our 
officers by resignation, having gone 
from the city; dur president, Mr. Ens- 
low, having gone to Jalisco, Mexico, and 
Mr. Otto E. Kropp, treasurer, ‘ being 
called away, oi Recount of the sickness 
of his mother, and who passed to spirit 
life a few weeks after he got home, to 
St. Peter, Minn. Regrets have been ex
pressed that we badlq lose such an act
ive worker os Brother Kropp, The va- 

' cancies occurring necessitated an elec
tion which took place on June 30, which 
made a change in our officers^, As it 
now stands: H. T; Stewart, president; 
Mrs. A. Ware, vice-president; Mrs. O. 
B. Wilson,/financial secretary;, W. H. 
Lundie, treasuret'j’j, A. Bostedo, re
cording secretary;',Miss U. L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary. Mrs. S- Irwin, 
and Mrs. E. Kline >itli the above, form 
the board of trustees. I wish to inform 
thote ^ho desire to correspond with ine

thai-,r'^Rye changed my residence, anti I 
all'.communicationswill reach me at I 
456 East 65th street. We extend a cor* 
dial IqYitatJon to all who find their so
ciety closed for the summer to come 
and see us. We will guarantee you a 
pleasant, time, pood speakers and me- 
(Hums will always be present. The 
third Bunday of every month will be de
voted to mediums giving messages, and 
no lecture.'' . . ' o

Harry J. Moore writes' from Butte, 
Mont.: "Noticing an article in the gen
eral survey - in reference to Madame 
Bell and signed by Wm. M. Tabor1 of 
Butte, Mont.,. I wish to repeat what 1 
stated in: my former article that Mad
ame Bell came to Billings during the 
state convention and it was deemed ad? 
visable to publish in the secular press 
that she was not a medium endorsed by 
the National or State Associations of 
Spiritualists and was not In Billings un
der the auspices of the local society. 
Mr. Frank D. McCormack visited her 
and when he - mentioned ^something 
about credentials or recommendations 
she said-she did not have any, hence 
the notice in the secular press. Will 
also say that more than one ‘floating’ 
medium (so-called) who travels about 
not only in Montana but adjoining 
states will come in for their share of no
tice as soon as I return from the coast. 
We must uphold the position of the N. 
S. A. and state associations.”

■ Lorenzo Worthen writes as follows 
from Hillsboro, Br., N. H„ about the 
Sunapee Lake -Spiritualist Camp: "Our 
camp-meeting at Blodgett’s Landing, N. 
H., commences July 30, and closes Aug. 
27. All arrangements have been made 
by the committee. It has a good list 
of speakers and mediums. We have en
gaged Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, and also Ed
gar - W. Emerson, who is known from 
Maine to California. The officers have 
done all in their power to make this 
camp-meeting a success. _ We will wel
come all who come to investigate the 
truth of Spiritualism. The officers can
not make a success without the people 
helping them. We hope all old mem
bers will renew their, membership, and 
each one bring a new one with them. 
Direct all letters to the secretary at 
Blodgqtl’s Landing, N. H., after July 
26.” -

Fred P. Evans writes from Psychomo 
Lodge, Los Gatos, Cal.: “X have given 
up my Sail Francisco home for the pres
ent, My family and self are now domi
ciled at my mountain home, as per 
above address. I leave here for Lily 
Dale and other eastern points on July 
24” . ■ . - "

Dr. N. F. Ravlin was In the city, last 
week-on his way to Portland, Oregon. 
He is one of our ablest workers; bls 
keen, incisive logic hitting the mark ev
ery time. ' _ '

Tbe Bunflower Club had a splendid 
picnic at Lake Bluff, July 4. It had as 
rb leading spirit, Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, 
whose efforts were seconded in a noble 
manner by ALL the members and offi
cers of the Club. The occasion will 
long be remembered as most enjoyable 
by everyone present. ‘;.

Dr. Beverly writes: “One hundred 
and fifty people were at Arlington-hall 
31st and Indiana avenue, last Sunday. 
Why should we close when the hungry 
people come? Air cannot go to camp 
meetings, and many cannot wait till 
September for the next meal, so we In
vite all to come and partake freely ot 
the waters of life.. The writer is giv
ing a" series of lectures on ’Develop
ment from the Blackboard.' We have 
our new membership cards ready. Send 
25 cents for this card of instruction. 
Co operate with ub in unity ot purpose, 
to help each other and all humanity. 
Address Dr. Beverly’ 44 East Thirty- 

',first street:’" ■ ’ : '

THE TALE OF.A SHIRT.

I have served a stylish-master and have
• been to him a friend.

But the best associations must In time 
come to an end.

While my threads were new and strong
er and were ironed to a shine, t

I was chosen for the parties by thay 
rich young master mine.

If, returning from the laundry, I’d a 
wrinkle or a spot,

I’ll assure you that my master waxed 
around there very hot.

And he cast me in the closet with a 
■ cuss-word and and1 a blow,

And with bitter words tor some one to 
the laundry I would go.

But the woes of life are never slngle- 
. handed you must know,

And my master learned a lesson from 
another’s tale of woe:

He had taken me to partiea where 1 
knew it wasn’t right, -

And spilled beer upon my bosom till I 
looked just like a fright.

Ah! he stained me till my whiteness 
grew as dull as common lead, -

Like the skin of my dear master, as 
'twill be when he is dead.

Yea, he stained me, then he cast me in 
the closet here for good,

But tho truth about the staining will 
some day be understood.

I’m too good yet for the rag-man, and 1 
; still much would endure,.

.If somebody would but give me to some 
fellow who la poor,

And 1'11 bet he wouldn’t stain me as my 
" rich young master did,
Till I feel that it were better had 1 

been forever hid.
Had we garments any union to protect 

us from tho stain -
That our masters put upon us , we would 

never need complain.
Were each character we cover ever 

clean and pure,and bright,
We would have. Jess stain to spot us 

and would treat our masters right.
Had we souls we oft would shudder at 

" the fearful crimes we see,
'Neath the mantles of the classes called 

.“the best humanity."
Had we eyes to see and language to ex- 
/ press what we behold,
We might make the world much better 

with the tales we could untold.
DR. T. WILKINS.

Michigan State Association.
The Michigan State Spiritual Associa

tion will hold its twelfth annual con
vention, Tuesday, Aug. 15, headquarters 
being the Mediums’ Home, Lansing. 
All Spiritualists of tbe state are In
vited to be present and all societies of 
the state are requested to send their 
full number of delegates. Let all come 
and make this our largest convention. 
There Is work to be done. ,

. RENA D. CHAPMAN, 
Secretary M. S. 8. A.

THE CHURCH AND STATE.

PSYCHOMETRY.

Some Notable Exhibitions of 
■ Faculty, ;

the

HAY-FEVER
AND

ASTHMA
CAN

The African Kota 
Plant Is Nature's Pos
itive Cure for HAY- 
FEVEKahdASTHMi, 
Since its resent dis
covery this remarka
ble botaulssl product VHB KQUJPIMT. 
has come into universal use In the Hospitals o> ' 
Europe and America as an unfailing specific.

Mr, W. H. Kelln SU MIU Bt., Newport Nows, Va., write! Ib.il Wd, wan a holplew Invalid and was cured of H»y. ■ 
Feveraiul Asthma, by Hlnmlya afu-rl6yoara’sullorlag, ■ 
err-*- B- riurdjke, of Hlllotly, Kans., writes Jan. UiU. 
hariHay.gover and Asthma tor tea years audcouldael 
no relief until cured by Hhnalya. Mr. a L Cl«ua, IU 
Morris Bt. Fblladolphla, writes Jan. Ittb, Doctors din me 
no good but Illraalyw cured mo. Mr/W. F. Uarlell, 
BanoarnvUlo, N* II., also writes Fob. clb, that lllmalya 
cured his son. Iler. Vredsrleb V. Myall, the noted Evau- 
fislbt of Abilene. Texan, writes April Iblh, 19W, 1 no vef 

ose an opportunity to recommend Hlmalyaasltcured 
me or Hay-fever and Asthma and have never hud any 
return of tho disease. |

Hundreds of others tend similar testimony 
proving lllmalya a truly wonderful remedy. AS 
ths Kola Plant te a specific constitutional curs 
tor tbe disease. Hay-fever sufferers should not 
tail to taka advantage of tills opportunity to 
secure a remedy which will positively cure them, 
To prove the power of this new botanical discov
ery, if you suiter from Hay-fever or Asthma, w« 
will send you one trial ease by mail entirely free, 
It costs you absolutely nothing. Write to-day to tho 
Kola Importing Co., 1102 Broadway, New York.

It Has Been Divided in France—Con-, 
cordat of Pope and Emperor Is An
nulled by Chamber of Deputies— 
Comes Down From 1801—Contest Be
gan In March and Was Bitterly 
Fought From "Beginning of Session.

. The bill for the separation ot church 
"and. state passed the chamber of depu
ties, Paris, France, by a vote of 341 to 
233. The result was greeted by govern
mental cheering and opposition hisses.

When the result was officially given 
out there was renewed clamor from the 
crowded galleries, lobbies, and the floor 
of tbe chamber. . . . ,

The task has occupied almost the en
tire time of the lower house since 
March 22. The opponents of the meas
ure utilized every means to prevent the 
bill becoming a law, moving no fewer

In The Progressive Thinker of June 
17, Is an article, “A Medium in Japan,” 
which is interesting as showing prog
ress,on the other side of the earth,” But 
is if more marked than the work of 
many of "our mediums here in the 
United States? Years ago it fell to my. 
lot to preside at a Berles of lectures on 
Spiritualism. Among the lecturers was 
Dr. L. Barnicoat of Boston, whose pe
culiar gift was psychometry. Twenty- 
four paper boxes were made as near 
alike, as possible, and when she lectured 
these boxes were passed among the au
dience for articles to be read by her. 
The cover was placed on the box and 
the twenty-four brought to the platform. 
This was done to show that it was im
possible for aw one to know what was 
In the box—to stop criticism. She never 
failed to read the magnetism attached 
to articles sent up. Occasionally there 
would be three or more magnetic con
ditions an^ there would be amusement 
and instruction in the-unraveling; but 
she always came out correct in the 
reading. • ; ■
' Another lecturer who had the same 
gift was Miss Jennie B. Hagan. She. 
was given a pebble. Placing it at her 
forehead, she, told of ite long.journey 
from the north—its varied experiences 
till it came into the hands of man. Up 
to this point its history in past , life 
rested on her sayso. It was all natural 
and quit.e probable. "When it reached 
the hands of man, we could test what 
she told—and It was correct.

I name these two mediums, having 
been intimate with exhibitions of their 
ability to read the past as impressed 
upon dr1 into inanimate objects. Doubt
less there are. thousands of these psy- 
chometrists. -Let their friends say a 
word for'them, and Then Enima Kasa- 
kura won’t be such an apparent curios
ity as one "talking with (reading? inan
imate thiilgs.” ■

?_ ' C. F. LIVINGSTON.

than 250 amendments, which were 
jected.

. Tried to Make BUI Liberal.
The steering committee showed

Report on Baby Barrett Spread.
Received in all, 519.40. Forwarded to 

Morris Pratt Institute Association and 
Mediums’ Relief Fund, $7.23 each.; 'Re
mainder left for expenses, $4.94. This 
is to pay for- material, purchase the 
book, and pay express charges on the 
spread to Brother and Sister Barrett.

It will be'Been that the ladies who 
made the spread made nothing. As 
they had hoped to have a small balance 
left for work in their Aid Society, they 
feel rather disappointed, but still be
lieve that they have been more than re
paid in the pleasure and profit they ob
tained from reading the many beautiful 
letters sent with the dimes and dollars. 
May the angels bless every one who has 
had a hand in the work.. Our personal 
thanks are due to the editors of The 
Progressive-Thinker and tbe Sunflower 
lor the many favors received from their 
hands. The book and spread will be 
forwarded as soon as the names and 
sentiments are copied. . >■

\ MARY SKOGLAND.
. . i ROZETTA GOTT. -

Wellington, Ohio. '. _ .

“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astienomy and Solar mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1010.” By Tarmo Vedra. For sale at 
lives. Price, by mail. 81.

"Handy Electrical Dictionary,'’ a 
practicnl hah'dbook of reference, eon- 
talntng definitions ot every used els& 
trical term or phrase, Price tL?

re-

a

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS,

They are our own publications.
• They are neatly and substantially, 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house In tho 

United States excels theta in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the “Encyclope
dia of Death, and Lite fa tho Spirit 
World," contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can ba 
dug up In all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M, 
Peebles, "Tho Seers of tho Ages.”

Then comes the "Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an Important niche In your 
library.

Then follows “Ghost Land," “Art 
Magic,” “The Next-World Interviewed” 
and “A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” 
and the “Occult Life of Jesus.”

And lastly, our latest premium book, 
“Letters From the Spirit World,” writ
ten through rhe mediumship of that re
markable medium, Carlyle Petersilea.

All these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.75 (postage prepaid)—a prlco 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for tliem. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family,—an achievement only 
accomplished by the Progressive 
Thinker—a miracle in modern business 
enterprise!

Longley’s Choice Collection
OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.

reasonable spirit by accepting sugges
tions from all sides in order to render 
the bill as liberal as possible, at the 
same time taking every precaution to 
avoid leaving loopholes for political in
trigue.

The text of the bill has been almost 
completely revised, with the consent of 
the house, since its introduction. The 
broad principle of reform is permitted 
to stand, fulfilling the long expressed 
desire of advanced republicans to see 
the state untrammeled by connection 
with any religious sect.

The system swept away by this bill 
dates from 1801, when the famous con
cordat was signed by Plus VIL and Na
poleon. ’

Bill Abolishes Concordat.
This concordat gave religion govern

mental status, the churches being gov
ernmental property with the clergy paid 
by the state, and the entire church ad
ministration being under the direction 
of a member of the president’s cabinet 
The new system abolishes all laws and 
regulations under the concordat and 
terminates the authority of the concor
dat itself. ,

The general principle of the measure 
as finally adopted by the chamber ot 
deputies.is as follows:

“The republic assures liberty of con
science and guarantees the free exer
cise of religion, subject to the restric
tions of public order. The republic 
neither recognizes, pays stipends to 
nor subsidizes any sect, but provides 
funds for college, hospital, and asylum 
chaplains. Otherwise the-public wor
shipbudget is abolished and public es
tablishments connected with religion' 
are suppressed.”

Comnromlse on Church Riches.
The most active contest took place 

over the "proposition whereby the price
less riches of the church, consisting of 
collections made during many centu
ries of paintings, tapestries, and stat
uary, were to be passed to the state. 
This was finally modified so-that civil 
organizations retain control of the 
goods of the church.

One of the last amendments adopted 
prohibits members of the clergy be
coming mayors or'bolding other mu
nicipal offices during the eight years 
succeeding the adoption ot the law. 
This was bitterly contested, Rigorous 
provisions are made against clergymen 
taking any active part In politics. ’

An Easy Way to Make Moneys
I havo made 6560.0ft In SO days selling Dish

washers- I did my housework at the same 
time. I don't canvass. People come or send tor 
the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound City 
Dish-washer. Il is the host on the market. It 
triovely to sell. Il washes and dries the dishes 
perfectly tn Iwo minutes, Every lady'who sees 
4t wants one. I will devote all my future time 
to the -business and expect to clear M.000.00 this 
year. Any Intelligent person can do as wellss 
I have done.. Write for particulars to the Mound 
City Dish-Washer Co., St Louis, Md.

" .. Mns. W. B.

The Present Age and inner Lite; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and explained." By Andi aw Jack- 
eon Davis. Wo have a few copies ot 
thia work by the celebrated se'eir.
Cloth, 81.10.

The Light of Egypt" 
and 2. An occult library

Here is a book of songs for public meetings 
and the homo that is full of music and poetry 
that reach tbe soul. The book is just the right 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains70 songs.

WORDS THAT ARE TRUE.
"These songs are adapted to the needs of sod’ 

eties and. to the home; they are spiritual, aud 
breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured soul. 
—Lyman C. Howe.

“This collection of songs breathes a pure 
spiritual hanmony. and has an uplifting tend
ency."—Dawning Light,

‘‘The songs and music aro of a nature to in
spire those who hear them with new and higher 
resolves." D. W. Hull.

"There are some things in our personal histo
ry that never fade from memory. One in mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night 
to hear the eloquent lecturer, Prof.S.B, Brittan, 
but I have no recollection of a thought he ad
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a 
young man who Bang, ‘What shall be my angel 
name.’ The man, the song have been singing 
in my consciousness ever since; the man was 
Prof. Longley,the song, one of his earliest com
positions.^—J. S. Loveland.

Longley’s latest book of songs comprises the 
cream of all bls former books and many new 
ones, and can be had in decorated covers for 60 
cents; plain. 40cents.

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, 50c. Each.

The following books by well known, 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will be of In
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition: '

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic in History. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hero as Prophet. The Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest. The 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 350 
pages. -

Past and Present. By Thomas Car 
lyle.

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer. 
- Fairyland of Science. By Arabella B. 
Buckley. This book is written in such 
a pleasing manner that young as well 
as old can understand it. Illustrated, 
gilt top. -

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win.

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 
Be in every home.

Karma. A Novel.’ By A. P. Slnnett
A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story.

Zanonl. By Bulwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that most wonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence tn the 
East and an exhaustive study of occult 
lore.

Any one of the above valuable books 
can be obtained for 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness.

Some GllmDS6S(.“ 

oi Ogguim I MODERN. 
BY C. W. LEADBEATER

Tbe following subjects are treated tn a most 
able manner;
ANCIENT:--Theosophy and Christianity; Tho 

Ancient Mysteries; Buddhism.
HODERN:—The Unseen World; The Rationale 

of Mesmerism; Telepathy and Mind, Cure;
Magic, White and Black; The Use and Abuse 
of Psychic Powers: Vegetarian ism and Oc
cultism; How to Build Character; The Fu
ture of Humanity; Tbe Gospel of Wisdom. 

Well bound in Cloth, with silver back and side
stamp. 400 pages. Price, 81.5a

201ft Centum Guide
' TO

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and ye* 

.the most exhaustive presentation thia 
interesting science has yet received) 
All of the discoveries. Investigation* 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked

Voluujea l.-tm tho palm of tbe band and can bo 
____ . n itself, a J traced with unerring accuracy by fol
text-book of esoteric knowledge ns Jawing the principles enforced by the 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic PhilftW> presented in this. Price, paper; 25

itself, a

’ Bhy. Price §2 p©r volume. centa; cloth,'?!.



PARKLAND HEIGHTS, PA.

The New Camp-m^tfoq, grounds,

rett was the speaker of ' the morning,

mor and fed them with many" solid

the passage of time, but feels as 11

announced his subject to be, “What Is rooms may do ODvaineu me uutei, i uaixe *-.***a*^,. , . « _~
and many are preparing to take board- * ?^£^^

rights.

at night.

ine every one feel at his ease and) at speaker for the open!

No

■NOTE—The .Questions and Answers 
tSlve. called forth such a boat of re- 
apondents, that to give all equal hear-

power 1 
In vain effort. — 
ature is tinctured w

A symposium of brief addresses fol
lowed, given by Harrison D. Barrett,

Notes From Mineral Park Camp, Los 
Angeles. . '

trip. The ride from Cleveland to Lake 
Brady is an hour and' a halt by. rail, 35 
miles of fine farming, garden-producing

bouse than a tent, asked for a one-dollar 
contribution of the audience to the au
ditorium fund.
' Suffice it to say the fund was aug-

Mrs. R. S. Lillie closed the morning 
services with a most touching and ex

’ Everyone felt

are, we win all be surprised at what, we 
Shall see-other Success'in a few years 
more. ....  . H. L. TOBIEN.

Cleveland, Ohio.

I This department is under the man- 
Sgcmeut of 1

‘ . HUDSON TUTTLE.
Caress him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

of. X **W -------V -
classes, and in the strikes.

Sue work* Prto^O ^ ° ° ’ merges, by Mrs. R- 8. Cowell, one ot

-ar ' b

human rights. fundamental Spiritualism?” He acknowledged that

t?e dupes of ^m“^ X£aVowdtte%e!& to reply to this

be persuaded to vote for tneir uwu । uie opvu, _b ___ _ ^^ ^^^ =bnw fhp

fgWMO
CALIFORNIA NEWS.

This camp opened under the most au
spicious skies on Sunday, June 25, with 
a very large and enthusiastic audience, 
present at air sessions. Tbe auditorium 
had been most tastefully decorated with 
flowers, potted plants, flags and bunting 
by the loving hands of those who are 
devoting tlieir lives to Spiritualism, un
til it seemed a Veritable bower ot 
beauty set in the charming valley in 
which the camp Is being held. '

California scenery lias been too often 
described by visitors to this coast,

California's reliable psychics, and an in
spirational solo by Mrq. A. K- Brooks, 
closed the services.- . ■ ,

Monday was rest day, yet a spiritual 
conference was held’in tlie morning, at 
which the discussion turned upon the 
iniquitous license exacted by the city of 
Los Angele's, of all- mediums who pre
sume to practice their profession with
in the city limits, Steps were taken to 
secure the repeal of so much of the or
dinance as applied to genuine mediums, 
and a committee was appointed to take 
tbe matter in charge. This committee- 
was made up of earnest Spiritualists, 
and they have lost no time in' preparing 
a case for the consideration of the city 
council at its next meeting. Some
thing may copie out of this movement 
that will involve the Spiritualists of the 
nation in an earnest' fight for their 
rights, ere the case is finally settled.

John L. Dryden of San Diego, was 
the speaker of the afternoon, and he 
gave a most earnest and eloquent ad
dress upon the subject of "The Prob
lem of the Small Boy.” It was a hu
manitarian cry and it touched the 
hearts of his hearers. ■

Tho evening exercises consisted.of a 
message seance given by Mrs.’ R. 8. 
Cowell of Oakland in Lyceum Temple, 
and a social dance in-tlie pavilion.

Temple HslgWi'^ortHR|kt> Me.
The annual aessloii^t ^w Temple 

Heights Spiritual Camp-meeting will 
convene on BaturdayLAuggst 18, and 
continue one week, ^he makers will 
include Edgar W. Etn^aon-^t Manchea
ter, N. H., Mra. Effie ^ebB^er Chapman 
ot Cambridge, Vt.,-ami ■ Mjs. Juliette • 
Yeaw, ot Leominster, (Masa,) Good' mu
sic will be furnished;gpd there is sure 
to be a week of pieawe fossil.

Mra. N. H. Rhoades of Rockland, who

LAKE BRADY, OHIO.

Opening Day Exercises, Bunday, July 2.

Tho prognostications on the part of 
the weather bureau for Sunday, July 2,' 
came true as predicted for this section 
—"cloudy, with occasional showers,"

This was too bad, for it kept many 
Clevelanders from visiting . the camp, 
who otherwise would have made the

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE.

Is one of the directors,, oqd has been 
very seriously .ill spring is .... ...  ..............
steadily recovering, anq Js now occupy country, interspersed with woodland 
ing her cottage for thOu.miher. She is - - 1 -• - .,
accompanied by her njefie, JWrs„ W. 8. 
Hobbs of Belfast, whtt'will'remain with.

“ESSw
ted and the style becomes Uiereby as- alns, the clear blue of the sky, and the 
sertlve wMcb of all things Is to be dep- hospitality of the people, to require any 
recated. Correspondents often weary attempt at description " ,emb^ 
with waiting tor the appearance of ment on tlie part of the witter. All ot 
their questions and write letters of In- the truly beautiful and wonderful 
oiiiry The supply of matter is always things associated; with the word Cai- 
several weeks ahead ot the space given, ifornia" are actualities, but they must 
and whence there is unavoidable delay,be seen to be appreciated.
Every one has to wait his time and Mineral Park camp has a charming 
nlaee and all are treated witli equal location, and all ot tlie native elements 
favor. of natural California beauty enter into

NOTICE._ No attention win bo given and make up its surroundings. - 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad- This camp Is almost wholly the result 
dress must be given, or tho letters will of tho indomitable energy and enter- 
not be read. It the request be made, pris0 0£ one mtle woman, Mra. Nettie 
the name will not bo published. Tlie Howel! .whose executive and general 
correspondence of Oils department has bu8incss ability have won for her a 
become excessively large, especially let- most enviable reputation among tho 
ters of Inquiry requesting private an-1 great financiers ot the Pacific coast. In 
swers, and while I freely give what- private conversation with business poo- 

• ever information I am able, the ordl- p;e wb0 arc not spiritualists, it Ib most 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-1 gratifying to hear them refer to her ns 
pected._______ HUDSON TUTTLE. one Of £be most substantial business
^^^^^—■—~e™saaaa^sg»»g women of America. Her word is her

John T. Dow. ’ Q. How are the peo-lbond, and her name is gilt-edged in 
pie to gain tbelr HbeW“ ®°« the motor power of
trusts and monopolies are I the camn hence It is sure ot success,courts, legislatures and every depart- the camp pence is sure oi su ° ____ ___ ___  _______

• ment ot both !°ca\ a"£ E^ £0od will are to’bo found .Messages’by Mrs. Bryan closed foe ex-'

lead off the plutocratic sharks?
A. Wc would not readily admit that 

the condition ot the people is as de
plorable as this question Implies, yet it 
It were, they have the means of re
demption in tbelr own hands. They 
yearly vote these same men into place 
and power. If a voter casts his ballot 

•’ against his own best interests and in 
favor of those who oppress him, it Is 
self-evident it is because he is misin
formed or Ignorant The, remedy Ib as 
self-evident—he must be informed—ed-

Tuesday, June 27, an interesting con
ference was held in the morniiig, the 
question-under discussion being, VWhat- 
can we do to make Spiritualism respect; 
ed?” All agreed that Spiritualists 
must respect themselves if they wish 
to have Spiritualism respected.

Harrison D. Barrett was the speaker 
of the afternoon, and lie wgs followed 
by Mrs. R. S. Lillie In one of her most 
beautiful improvisations. Messages, by 
Mrs, Cowell closed the services.-. .

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie was the speaker at 
the night service, 7:30 o’clock. Her 

I subject was "The Influence of the Beau- 
\ tiful Upon the Evolution of the Individ- 
up! Consciousness.” It wad handled in 
a most helpful, instructive and .interest

I ing manner, hence was enjoyed by all.

her this summer. , ,,..„. ■
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeRdnlfpn and Mas

ter Paul, arp occupying the Pleasant 
View cottage and will care for many 
visitors to the grounds Uils season, as 
formerly. They iiave'been here since 
early in April. ' ' '

Mrs. J.' P. Stearns of Lagrange has 
been spending several wdeks at her cot
tage, Harmony, and will return for the 
month of August ' ' 7 '

Mr. and MfS. Willard L. Lathrop of 
Boston, who spent the Winter here and 
have made another visit of several 
weeks, have gone to Boston for an in
definite stay,- Jy

Mr. and Mrs. Collins McCarty of Bel
fast and granddaughter,’ Miss Louise 
Webber, are at tho Veterans’ Home and 
will remain the summer. Mr. McCarty 
has -been very ill during the winter but 
is in good health now.’ ; ■ ■ ■ '

The Bagley and Hadley cottage has 
been repaired and painted Uris season 
and is now looking very neat. The cot
tage is prettily located and will be oc- 
cupiedtov the two families-this season.

It is expecte'd that the music tips year 
will be furnished by a quartette of 
voices and an effort will be made to In
troduce some new- features In the 
week’s program which'-will be interest-

and small streams making a fine ride at 
this, season of the year. ’ .

- However, while it was not in the 
quantity it was the’ quality ot the 
crowd on board opr train that took the 
chance. Let me say It was'one of the

seems” tasplredwith a wholesome desire I Wednesday’s services were ; interest 
to do something ‘for Spiritualism by ing from first to last. The “orning 
means of this camp. The attendance conference was spirited, and was well 
for thb first week has been good, and """ n -
the secular press has been unusually I 
fair in its treatment of the,meetings.

Mrs. Howell deserves great credit for I 
the program she has provided, and for 
her most excellent arrangement of the 
talent she names in her official procla
mation to the world. She has put in a 
number of special days, with attractions 
second to none in the United States. | 

Among these special days may be I 
ucated. I uamea woman’s Day. with Rev. Eliza

Voting ignorance is the one . Tupper wilkes aS tbe leading speaker, I 
menace of fofou,*FJ^umenC Bupp6rted by tbe spiendld
voters rcm“‘V red-handed army of Spiritualist speakers who will I
vote away ’. wrongs by be present on that occasion. A departrevolution, the avenging of .wrongs | Qt t merlt lg Audubon.Day, or 
brutal force, is the culmination. Animnia’ Dav Rev S Augusta Arm-1 . if the voters become informed and Animals^ Day. on I
hence capable of comprehend^ treat Jg
ways and means of gaining ana mam ^^ ^ ^ ^ go fortunate M t0 | 
taining their rights, there comes the ( oQ that d where should

. Elow but sure advance by Pe“cel“’creatures find friends if not 
'"ta't ™ ^^rbe chtoto^ camp-meeting?
of centuries cannot be changed in aj Qtb‘r dayB of equaJ attractivoness 
day. The efforts of e, gr . wJM ^0 announced as Ume goes on, and
formers may appear of little avail a certain to bring out the reform-
the time. The whole 
least a majority, must be drawn up t0 I ® £or whlcb ^g dayB BhaU stand. 
hISlT fr0Und8\„v The robber Thebe extra attractions in nowise inter
. Thi8.1S a~tV hv the contain O fer^ with tho regular program-in fact baron Is reP‘c8e1nted by t ,® ®aptaln r o{ bence aU gplrU.

Predion. A Um *>* -ery needed and helpful 

money gives its possessor power and | Howell sought to secure repre position, it has bec°“e I sentative speakers Ind mediums to pre
science has disappeared in the race of g^ ^ religion of Splr.ltualiBm to the 
the money-mad. . ....................'...j.^-j—^

Hero Is tlie .opportunity ami r neces
sity of the diffusion of the exalted pre- 
cepte and teachings of the spiritual phil
osophy of life here and hereafter.

A Thomas Paine is the requirement 
of the hour to write anew “The Rights 
of Man.” from the present view-point.

True it Is that the laborer receives 
more pay. may be better housed, 
clothed’and fed, than at any time In the 
past The new found power and ma
chinery It drives Is doing the work of 
hundreds of millions of men, and the 
mon who guide it receive small recom
pense compared with those who claim 
Its ownership. To tbe millions Carne
gie has amassed, the men who tolled in 
mines and at the blazing furnaces, con
tributed;. receiving a daily wage'which af ^ preaent camp,
gave Mm ten ’conscience he Dye spoke from manuscript, and it is
foislng *hat that he will kindly forward the
l^K^h« £or i*™^ later * tte“

people do not want charity they de j ^^ Adelaide K. Brooks, formerly ot  3ESxx±?a“ a m

attended. It was the people’s confer
ence, and the , regular speakers listened 
to other voices than their; pyih with 
keen enjoyment. The Address, of the 
afternoon .was given by Mrs, " C. M. 
Johnston of San piego, who followed 
her lecture with messages. Mrs; John
ston was highly recommended to the 
management, and-pleaseli those 'who 
were in sympathy with her thought.

The night service at 7;30 was com 
ducted by Mr. John W. Ring. His sub
ject was, “We Believe in Infinite Intelli
gence." The lecture must be beard-to 
be appreciated; Wit, pathos, wisdom, 
eloquence and profound logic flowed flu-' 
ently from the lips of the inspired 
speaker, who seemed almost transfig
ured as he gave utterence to the splen
did thoughts with which his whole ad
dress was filled. Scores of requests to 
have It published were heard on all 
sides. Mr. Ring cast a spell over bls 
bearers from which we hope they will

nicest, most intelligent lot ot people 
that ever attended,', this , camp. Most 
Spiritualists have read or heard ot Mrs. 
Anna L. Gillespie of San Francisco, who 
on this occasion was the attraction— 
speaker and test medium of the day. 
To hear her once is to wish to hear her 
again. Mrs. Gillespie is bright and 
witty, full of humor and pathos, has a 
splendid flow of language and holds her 
audience without , effort. Her tests 
Vere excellent, astonishingly so to all 
present. She gave: us two splendid lec
tures filled with knowledge and truth, 
interspersed with many touches ot wit
ticism. Onp I quote, “A clergyman 
and a Spiritualist were holding a con
troversy, when the good man said1, ‘But 
you Spiritualists are not building any 
churches.’ Said the Spiritualist, ’Well, 
no; but then there will be plenty of 
empty ones soon for us to use.’" .

During the afternoon lecture a laugh
able incident occurred. Up to this time 
the weather'had been threatening, but 
no rain. While Mrs. Gillespie was 
holding her audience spellbound to the 
oblivion of all else,-there came sudden
ly a faint flash of lightning, then a peal 
of thunder, and all of a sudden it 
rained, yes it poured, so quick and hard 
did it all happen that no one realized 
what was to hhppen. The tent was 

j crowded, many standing.' instantly all 
I crowded together, the noise of tlie rain 

on the tent, the sudden darkness, con
fusion prevailed; the lecture ceased, no 

I one dared venture out. Outside all

Ing. ' ■ • " '”' ' ' "
Mrs. Mary A. Boynton of Rockport, 

has opened her cottage,: and Jias been 
domiciled here some weeks, She is ac
companied by Miss Nellie Haskell and 
Mrs,, William Corthell of Rockport, who 
will spend tlie summer with her. -

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black of Bucks
port, are occupying the small Benson 
cottage which they haver rented tor the i abou^ tbe grounds benches and tables 
summer. £ . , - n were covered with uneaten hash, para

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Lowei of Detroit, pberndlla of all klnds, boxes, bundles 
will be among the visitors during the gnd basKelSi pje, cake, etc., an floated 
camp session at Temple. Heights tiffs dowh Btream/ for wbicb there was no 
year. Th§y have sold,'their farm and h Finally kind nature let up a bit 
tiffs fall will go to California to mak end peabo was restored. Now Mr. Dell 
their home. r . . • Herrick, the medium and lecturer, hap-

Many will be pleased: to know that audience at the time.
Mri. JulletteYeaw w‘W™4° wit, he stepped to
out platform this year.-:, Mrs...Yeaw was platform and made good use of the one of the early workers T^p e “eeaX“W^ denial manner 
Heights and she has many friends there I tbanke(j kinlj nature for having blessed

1 the farmers round about for the bounti-Sickness in the home-of the writer | M ^^ go opportunely given, for it was 
sorely needed. Then Appealing to the 
audience, showing by the awful rainfall 
the dire necessity for a better shelter

. Right Living, This book gives an admirable course of study in eth- I 
ies, and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical text-book adapted to tho , 
comprehension of children. By Susan II. Wixon. Price, cloth, $1, 

Rights of Man. Being an answer to Mr, Burke's attack upon tho
French Revolution. By Thomas Paine. Post 8vo; 279 pages. Price, 
paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents. , '

Romance of Two Worlds, By Marie Corelli. Price 50 cents. - 
Schopenhauer’s Essays. Translated by T. B. Saunders. Price 75 cts. 
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes Sargent. $1; postage IQc, 
Sixth and Seventh Book of Moses, Translated from the ancient He

brew. Price, $1. . _ ,
Science of Spirit Return, By one of the scientific minds of The Pro

gressive Thinker corps of contributors. Rich with profound thought. 
By Charles Dawbmm. Price 10 cents. •

Social Upbuilding, including Co-operative Systems and the Happi
ness and Ennobling of Humanity, By E. D Babbitt, M. D. Price, 
paper, 15 cents.

Some Glimpses of Occultism Ancient and Modern. A series of lec
tures by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50. •

Spirit Echoes. Poems and Short sketches. By Mrs. Mattie E. Hull. 
An attractive little volume, neatly bound in cloth. Price 75 cents.
' Spiritism. Mrs. Piper’s and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s theories in re
gard to it. By Ex-Judge Abram H. Dailey, ex-president of the Medico, 
Legal Society of New York. Price 25 cents. • .

Standing up for Jesus,.or what the editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks of him on general principles. Profound, biblical, sarcastic, 
Price 4 cents; 25 copies for 50 cents.

Spiritual Harp. A collection of vocal music for the choir, congrega
tion and social circles. By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H, 
Bailey, musical'editor. Price $1.25. Postage 14 cents. . '

Spiritual Songster. A collection of thirty-eight inspirational eongs 
adapted to popular music, for the use of congregations, circles and fam
ilies. By Mattie E. Hull. Price 10 cents. .

Starnos. A rosary of pearls culled from the works of Andrew Jack
son Davis. Intended to imbue the sorrowing and stricken heart with 
new inspiration. By Dr. Della E. Davis. Price 50 cents.

Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auricular 
Confession, and Its Relations to Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monas
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J. G. White.
Price, 75 cents. . •

Strike of a Sex. A unique story of a strike among women, Price 25c. 
. Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi

gate, form circles and develop mediumship. A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Success, and How to Win It. A lecture and course of twenty-four 
success lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D. Price 25 cents.

Superstition in All Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a Cath
olic priest who abjured the Christian religion and asked God’s pardon 
for having taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents. .

Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope.' This work will.be found especially 
interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the. Bible. Price 25 cents.

Teachings of Jesus, Not Adapted to Modern Civilization. With tho 
true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth. "By George

since our return fromothe South in the 
spring has prevented earliarJetters but
more will follow. . w : Iio?

■ ORRIN-J; -DICKEY.

never free themselves, 
Messages were given by Mrs,, powell 

at the close of the lecture. They were
I clear-cut tests—no stock business in
I what she gave that night. ■■ The two _ ____  _______ ____ ___
I worlds,were one again that evening, i j^g’Home'and’ Camo-fiieeUijg ASsocla-

W. Brown, M.D. Price 15 cents, - J
Ten Commandments Analyzed. By W. H. Bach. Price, 25 cents. H
The Arcana of Spiritualism. A Manual of Spiritual Science and i!

Philosophy. A splendid work by the seer and philosospher, Hudson I
Tuttle. Price, $1.25. . i

The A, B, Z, of Our Own Nutrition. An excellent work and guide to J 
perfect health. By Horace Fletcher. Price, $1. J

The Aristocracy of Health. A Study of Physical Culture, and Our ti
Favorite Poisons. A masterly work on the subject, by the gifted )
writer, Mrs. Mary Foote Henderson. 'Price, $1.50. - I

The Bible. New and’ Revised Edition. ' By John Rezpikurg. ,§
Price $1.25. ; _ J;

The Candle From Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred wd Six
Questions'to the Clergy. Nuts that are hard for them to crack. Anin- ; 
teresting book. By Wm. Heart. Price 40 cents. _ , ’

The Constitution of Man. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents. '
The Crisis, gy Thomas Paine. Price, 25 cents. . ‘
The Demonism of the Ages. Spirit Obsessions so Common in Spirit-' 

ism, Oriental and Occidental Occultism. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. ClotH 
bound;? :Price $l; postage; 19 cents; . > ■'..;.. ■ '

The Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. Price, 75 cents.
The Development of Spirit—After Transition. The origin of relig

ions, and their influence upon the mental development of the human 
race. By the late M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the Testimony of Evolution and Psy
chology to the Fatherhood of God. By Dr. Thomson J. Hudson. 
Price $1.50. ... ’ JI

The Dream Child. Reads like an inspiration. Treatingdearly upon 
the laws of affinity, love and tho attendant pain and sorrow invariably 
experienced therewith. By Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

The Fairy Land of Science, This beautiful book fills a niche in tho 
hearts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella 
B. Buckley. Price ’ 50.

The God Idea of the Ancients, or Sex in Religion. A sensible, logical 
statement of opinion, but not of a revolutionary or sensational nature.

meiRed to a considerable.degree, prov- 
____ , ing the old-adage, “It is an'Ill wind that

At This beautiful bU on Sun- lunch cTuntTtortK
day? July 9, Parkland JfeigM# Spiritual- adtes 1unch cmfor, mark y^

Ttorsday, June M, Harrison D-.Bar- counter itX'taS
.u Au ouuoirAn Af. the morninm I at away, the lunch counter in tbe ladles

and he-was lavored with a very targe 1 l»f SS,'W Kates «a^ wereTS
and enthusiastic audience, and wife as the spet^ere Ofir-the day. lc® creAm ^iJ^thennffee had to be

Parkland Heigtifo,tfoe« ape fiere ffiorlda who is known to most ot 
again-th s s.W'fl’« writers jn the cause,
forward tQ B gi&&<l;OPcni£y? ‘These. irone Gay president of the6emTm«nltV°ntlnU^ eaCb"?Unday j Flrst^Spirltual Society of Willoughby, 
until Septembersi . ' ' . and Goodrich, also of Willoughby;

Many improv.empafo “whuq^fmnHots Major George Cock, connected with the 

in front of the auditor^, and.a dining- services a state-

ress made sincere organization, of this

lift ^^'^f^^
workers, a$eM.“^? ft ^Slut^ to avaUe 

_ a cash on hand.. This is to go for the 
thought- new auditorium, expected to be built

Ktam H» a ‘his, fall if possible ready for next Bea-
home and orphana^e.,rt>J • I £°m»L new Lake Brady society is

'»BSB^-B^

SC SUmmer at ^^ lia,“ reSb ^wortere^^^ ^t
Thomas Rogers and family are n°w, love for inclement

“BS«ft sass®* - - $
Henry Thomson and wife have again three more ver\

each week, and the treasurer,. William gagement. Next
me HerviuKD. . . . R McGlenn and wife and the other di- mond of Chicago, Ill-, then Lyman .

Mrs. R. 8. Cowell’s test seance in the j “c^rs win be bere to aid an m their Howe of Fredonia, N. Y •• Elizabeth 
rSd* WeU pat^d^-^ Power in making a success of this sec ^8°£g^^^ 

। Saturday, July .1—a tvhple week of I ®nA1^eDcottaees vacated'‘during the penter of Uetrpit, Mich.
the camp Is gone. Everyone ..regrets |wlnter are rapWly being) filled, and the also be a number of fine mediums along 
the passage of time, but feels as if the _rosaect is tbere will tot be sufficient with these, making a splendid program 
week had been full of' . spiritual ,>less- ^ t meet the- demand, but for this season. . . •I - -- -------- -  _ -^ _^_ roomg w _ ^S^

world, and substantiate it with':demon-, 
lstr'tftedtacYfiTiM6'W --------------- „ ; <As their names arb given from week to I chuiks of meat. He has a happy way 
wcekRhe rX^ of The Progressive of stating his facts is detidedly orig- 
Thinker will ses that she -has' sue- Inal in His rhetorical figures, and a per- 

petuai surprise to hia, hearers. •
The evening lecture was' given byceeded. - .

Lillie as chairman. A song service ot 1 Scotch accent and strange metaphors 
welt Wuty tod sweetness occupied amused and enthuse^. his W 
the initial moments, following which throughout his address. He gave mtox . ty 
Chairman LUHe introduced Hon 8. D. nuggets of truth to the Peopto buLdltt 
Dye, ot Los Angeles, to deliver the'ad- I 
dress ot welcome. Dy?
of the Truthseekers’ Society of Los An
geles, and is .one of the trustees of the 
N. S. A. He knows what Spiritualism I 
means to him, hence he spoke feelingly 
and eloquently of it, Its work, and of the — . ... ---- -- ------ _ Mn i

eies, U> ueu.« wo — I not have time, perhaps to fasten titer? | r00m and kflchen to be, erected, and we 
!. Mr. Dye Is president into one connected chain of logical se- ,

- - • quence. He made his hearers thing;'
and after all is said and done, wh?t' 
more should a speaker do? F?.', 
with effect several of his own poems, 

I one of which, “Why Don’t He Lend a
Hand?” was most enthusiastically.; re-
ceivcd. *" ' ' ■ . • t.
' The notorious W. W. Thtuin,; ; to tn this
Fred Tatum, has , attempted to palm [ ^^ ot making of beautjitiil. parkland a 
this poem off as his own in spyoral -----
places where he has been at his tiefarl- 
ous work of humbugging the; people.

I Spiritualists and all’readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker should take due nq- 
tice that Prof. McLean wrote this poeju

I —not Tatum, under' one name or anoth
er. Mrs. C. M. Johnston closed the

the interests of the People. , organ. I er was in a most optimistic and hope- 
Every Insurance comp y ln fu] frame of mtnd, ami succeeded In im- 

ized to make money for the ffi cressing a like spirit upon those who 
control, and as much as possible out of | pressing * g00d feellng
the policy holders. enoch of promise—an augury otEvery promoted scheme is for the ta-|gu“™n^ ^ 8een and the un

 ' teThc root of the“viTfe in the money seen were blended into a perfect one- 
ouestfon Planned most cunningly' by Us of soul that made every one glad

retained by boards of ।trad . ™ e its-impress will long re-

utn me new । to be, “What Is

services with'messages. '
The exercises of Friday, ' Jone . 30, 

were unusually interesting.. An inspir-
I ing conference in the mornlngjvasfol-
I lowed by a scholarly and' logical ad
I dress by Mrs. Ada S. Horman upon the
I subject, “Is Spiritualism Worthwhile?” 
Her effort pleased everyone who heard

I it, and several who were not Splrltual- 
ists were heard to remark, "That wo-

I man stuck to ber text. She gayd us an 
address worth hearing.” In fine, many

j word-bouquets fell at Mrs. Horjiian’s 
feet as she closed her excellent address.

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake gave one q£ 
I her interesting seances at the close of 
I the services.

A good book all through. By Eliza Burt Gamble. Price $2.25.
The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful book. By Ralph 

Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents.
The Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective medium

ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream 
Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” Price $2.

The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Carns. Fourth edition. 32 pages. 
“An effort to purify our'Idea of God’ that it may be greater, sublimer, 
and more awe-inspiring to future generations than it has ever been 
yet.”—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 cents. -

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. A Menace to American Civilization, 
A trenchant and masterly treatise. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price, 
25 cents.

The Kingship of Self-Control. Full of most helpful ideas, and bound 
in white covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan. . 
Price 30 cents. " . - ’ .

The Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

The Life Radiant. For every one in every walk of life. By Lilian 
Whiting. Cloth binding. Price, $1.

The Living Decalogue, From Sinai to Zion. By W. J. Colville.
Price 50 cents. ,

The Lover’s World. A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects of 
love, marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice'B. Stockham. “The 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves from the wisdom of books and'life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the hqart of humanity.” Price, silk 
cloth, $2,25.

The Majesty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 cts.
The Missing Link of Modern Spiritualism. A most valuable book, 

giving a history of early Spiritualism. Written .by Leah Fox Under
hill of the Fox Sisters. Reduced to $1. ' ■

Tlie Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity, 
■ of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo-‘ 

ties of superstition. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 25 cents.
The Mystic Thesaurus. By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, $1.

' The New Life. By Leroy Berrier. Price 50 cents.
The Other Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de

scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50.
The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional. This is a most valuable • 

book. It comes from an ex-priest, whose character is above reproach. 
By Father Chiniquy. Price $1. .

The Prophets of Israel. Popular sketches from Old Testament His
tory than which no branch of science, in the last generation, has under
cone a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c.

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life sci- 
' entifically expressed in contradistinction from the old theories. By 
1 Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents. '
• The Relation Science Holds to Natural Philosophy. By Prof. W. M. ■

Ings. Tcday we had a good conference 
in-the morning; in the afternoon a toe- __________

i dium’s meeting at .which Mrs. Bryan, | g0 aR may be aCbommodated. .
Mrs Vlasek and Mrs; Hutchinson-gave ELIZABETH M. FISH,
messages. ' . ' . iiL-^ Secreary. .

I At night, John W-Ring gave another „F oral Heights,” Parkland, Eden P. O., 
of his eloquent and truly inspired lec- p 5 1 m. sM '
turcs. It thrilled and filled the souls of I ' . . ail ■■ t. .
all his hearers, and every one is sound- Hazlett Park CSmo.aMich.ing the praises of John “Archbishop of | H , „ to ^S^ « - a
Tdxas,” as Mr. Barrett facetiously calls To the Spiritualist k Michigan and 

* --m • . I Friends Elsewhere:—3The_Jtwenty-third
i Bro. J. T. Lillie'makes a most excel- annual assembly of the Wfott Park 
' lent chairman. His introductions are Camp Association opals Aug 5, mob, _ _ .• . _.2 _---- 1_ i _rii. rxJ n r> Trr«««->4 . CjllC&gO, ELS

question in a way that would show the 
outside world why we were out in the 
wilderness atteiidlng a camp-meeting. 
Mr. Barrett's address was kindly re

I ceivcd by his hearers. , iA vocal solo by Mr. John T. Lillie, a I Mm.
poem by J. ,L. Dryden, .todtoongrega I chairman. His -mirouucuous mu i vamp
tlonal singing closed the services of he t bapPy and he has a way of mak-1 with Dr. G. B. Warne1 of .

Sometimes when Dark has spread for 
me ber robe of rest. -

And Silence guarded by;
The night bird. Sleep, would startle 

" from her nest,. .
Stirred by Uic-baby's cry.

5Vhen night is deepest now, again and 
yet again,

1 He with wide eyes wet.
it was his little cry which., waked me 

then; _
His silence wakes me yet. ;HIS —Edmund Vance Cook.

afternoon. - • • 1
Sunday night at 7:30 a large audience 

was found In the auditorium, waiting to 
enjoy the feast of good things an
nounced on the program. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sullivan rendered an excellent vocal 
duet, following which John W. Ring 
gave-a masterly .lecture upon a poetical 
subject that fie most eloquently and 
deftly turned to practical account as he 
unfolded his theme. . Mr. Ring is an or
ator of no small ability, and is one ot 
the young men in Spiritualism who are 
already “beret’ ready for work. Spirit

“KhaW Shell I Become a Medl> 
umr ’ F^liy ftnsWefed

Tn ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions

ing every one feel at his ease ami at I speaker for the opening w^eg, and Mrs. 
home as soon as he enters the audito-1 R. S. Lillie for the sewnd. gDther good 
rium. He Ib truly our “soulful, songful, | speakers follow to tig <q$e °r toe 
happified John!” ■ • camp, September 3. * , •

Bro 8. DI Dye and wife are frequent A cordial invitatioils expended to all 
visitors at the camp. They are always 1 Spiritualists and Liberally of differ- 
welcome, for they mean the camp shall ent cults, to meet with us and enjoy 
be successful. ' ' '. with us the opportunities ye have to

I The strong, resolute, earnest face of offer. Few camps have, US? many in
I Robert T. Hale Is often, seen .among ducements to offer a^ Hazlett Park. A 
'those who come to listen to the dec- beautiful lake, attractive grounds and 
tures. Mi*. Hale’s methods may seem scenery, electric and railroad service to 
too strenuous for some Spiritualists, and from the state capital and the

I but his heart is right, and his soul sin- I Michigan Agricultural.College, y’to Rs 
cere in his determined, opposition to all many attractive. surroundings, located

I forms of fraud and chicanery. His I on the electric line .between Lansing  
I blows are bard and effective whenever | and the camp grounds,; "
I he is forced to strike. At the close of the ISO? camp-meeting
I The hardest worker at the camp is I the officers of the association secured 
Lour loyal manager, Mrs; Nettie-HoWell. an unincumbered title to the west half, 
I She has to attend to the minutest de- and'the most .desirable; part,- together 
tails in all business matters pertaining with the auditorium ^dtrfl;'.all ,of fob 
to the camp, besides having her hands | buildings belonging’to the.camp.'

I full in making all speakers, ’ mediums The one objectionable feature has been 
and'viBitors feel at home. Hort sho can removed, and now. the equip association 
do so much hard work and hold tip tin-1 has a title that secures to it. every right 
der It; is’’a marvel to' all. Do rtertiot I belonging to a real estate transfer ano. 
see here .an example -perhaps.of fopirit I no fears need be entertained as to the 
aid? More when there is mqr-

that the different sects do to maintain 
their respective organizations. ।

Hazlett-Park camp will.go down In 
the history of Spiritualism as one of the 
successful centers from which its phil
osophy and phenomena- have been 
faithfully and successfully promulgated. 
. A. J. CHAMPION,

“Lansing, Mich. - ..Vice-president,

"After Her Death. The Story or a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting, 
mind that loves Bpiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted, with this 
book Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading ___ ________  _ . ............ ..
the &lnV°“^tednwd^^ the mediumship of Mrs. Longley.' Cloth bound. Price', 50 cents”
hnok° tor tho higher life. Pn4 The Soul. Its Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human Em- 
doth, $L bodiments. This is clearly a book on ^embodiment, or the principles

"Social Upbuilding, Including Coop. - " " ” ----- j
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By ,E. D. 
Babbitt, LL M. D. - This comprises 
the last .part of Human Culture and 
Cure. ; Paper cover, 15 cento. For sola 

oSo®, ' • “ ' ’ '
“The New Life?’ By Leroy Berrier. 

Eminently suggestive along the lines of 
-new thought” Excellent la tone and 
tendencies. ?Wce, cloth,’ Sir

"The' CoinmeaAaente Analyzed." By | 
w H Bach.-'Th® Commandments are I »-P™-'----------- - . . x , * .----------
not only analysed,'but contrasted with I idea of Death, heaven and hell. A logical statement, proven both by

Lockwood. Price 15 cents. . ’
The Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, given through'

of reincarnation. By the guides of Gora L. V. Richmond. Price $1.'
The Soul of Things. These three volumes are among the most popu- ; 

lar works ever written in explanation of the Spiritual philosophy. By ’ 
William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Price $1.50 each; postage 15 cts-' 
~ The Soul’s Song of Triumph, A prose poem by Harrison D. Barrett, -’
Price 10 cents. , r ’ . . j;"'

The Spiritual Alps, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts oh 
”How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme and all things are
; • u; L. R.” By Moses Hull. Price; cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents/;

. The Spiritual Birth, or Death, and Its To-Morrow. The Spiritualistio

«&. M?^® .£^^^ SLl$J®^.^3S j^sr Mbte pasSAteL showing great is*Ifectsand the.Bible. By.Moses Hull. Price-10cents
^#3?; ^ ® WM

will.be
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Give Us the Truth, the-Whole Troth, and Nothing hut the Truth

4 p. m.,

to

harm:
MBS, M. F; BALDWIN1; Box 12f! Chicago. Bl.

CLINTON CAMP'.

HOW,IT. IS DONE.

lyceum, 
—; 2 p.

The Full Programme of This Favorite 
Place of Resort.

i IC n IWU ^“ Interesting Story 
I lMir ln of Two Worlds.

” Elevating, F&scinat- 
ing and: instructive Throughout, 

- • This work by Carrie E.-S, Twlng Is exception
ally Interesting. Sho well says: "These char-' 
actors which have brought out the highest and 
lowest in different religious beliefs; have moved 
me,-not I them." The whole book Is Interesting, 
fascinating, and Instructive. . Price, 51.00... . - -

, - [Advertisement,] ~ '
THE CHESTERFIELD (IND.)? CAMP-

m„ lecture, E. W. Sprague; 
testa, Maggie Waite. -

Monday, July 2z4—9 a. m.
Anna L. Gillespie; 10 a. in., 
m„ -—. .

.«me ’Cure, * Addnaa

Kesedrcnes. Modern Spiritualism 
By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES, F. R S„ with, 
illustrations; Of unusual interest and-value, 
by one of the greatest scientists ot the world.' 
Price, 50 cents. - ■ ■ - -.''■. -

■ ’ ..' .Whobashed
Forty Years' Experience in tbe Study 

and Practice of Medicine, Two
, h Years Prof. In a Medical

.;- .. . College, Ton Years
- IN 8 ANITARIUM WORK,
??? J‘!ft Wsturat plAirvoysht. Honever 
falls JuUlagnosls, He has given special attention 
<o cyo,’-ear; throat-.and lung troubles, also all 
tonus of nervous diseases of both sexes. Never 
fails to cure piles. If you would llko an opinion 
ol your case FBBBl write Inst how you feel with 
-our.-own hand and hold Ihe letter In your baud 
lye minutes. ’ EoGlqao mump for reply,

- Address, ANDRUW D. SPINNEY. M. D. 
Prpp, Reed Oily Sanitarium, Heed City, MleU

The Infallible fibre-trumpet Is insulated top and 
bottom; BheU. enamel; cardinal color finish, 11.60, 
Guaranteed-, better than-metalo? any other mate
rial: very, light In weight: absolutely tangible 
with spirit forces,- warranted perfect or mopey! 
refunded; eases wievtandKa. 11.60. Booklet for 
all kinds o(,development; 12 cts., sent on receipt - 
of price. - - 
JAB. NEWTON, 433 Wore St,, Toledo, o.

' '’Be^.IMsatefiLnr the Wj&fc 'W
ssnflUtT'to XW^^ J. M.

The lot lilt C Containing chapters on Or- 1 Hu clvdulub >gin anq History of the Jes- 
nlfe; 'Principles and Alm of the "Company ot 
Jesus;" ImmoralTeachingsol the Jesuits; Con
demnation of the Order-; Expulsion ot the Jes- 
uks'.BuIl of Pope Clement XIV,. Abolishing tho 
Society; The Jesuits' Estates Act; an appendix 
of.valuable'information. By B. F. Austin, A. 
M, B. O. Price 15c- . , ■ ,

Frances U Lonoke, oneof tbe greatest Psychic 
wonders living tliat uses the spiritual X-ray with
out any leading.symptom to direct, and locate all 
internal diseases. A-trial will convince yoil. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both,sexes 
successfully, treated,’ as hundreds can. testify. 
Send namp,-age, sax, complexion and 10 cents in 
stumps, and receive a correct' diagnosis of your 
caue, free, worth dollars to yon.' Address, -

55 Warren St, . ;• • 8touebirn,' Maia

M*JW^&S.
"We Are Passing But Oneo TMs Way.". Song 

and refrain, by P. O. Hudson; price, 25cents,
. "Satisfied." A reverie. By A. J. Maxham.

Price 25 cents.. . ’ ' ■ : : '
“The Light ot Reason;’’ English and German 

Words; sung to-the tune of "Load, Kindly 
Light ” Price 25Conts. . ;

batch of guides in stock, namely, Prof. 
Denton, Franklin and Faraday; ahd sb, 
these great men’s, names are dragged 
down ahd belittled, to satisfy the vanity

In one or'die oldest and moat successful Spirit
ual and Magnetic Physicians. His cures are inar- 
-eloue; We examinations are tree to ail who send' 
nm name, qge, sox, and logU of hair, and s cents 
n stumps. He doesn’t ask for leading symptoms. 

Ho treats nervous exhaustion or both sexes with 
wonderful success, at reduced prices. A trial will 
convince you. Hia practice extends all over tho 
land,. He cures you in pour own home.

Address, , , J. H. IKiVVHB, M.
.... , . Lcqb Box 1203 Stoneham. Mass.

vuuuLuuiui photo or Spirit Yarn)a. who de
veloped.thia Clairvoyant power:fa ma I can ad- 
uet my Melted Pebble Lena Spectacle aa perfect- 
y- to your eyea at your, own home and send by 
^baMf you were In my office. Thouaanda will 
testify.. B.r. pooie.

..-. taBvanstou Ave.. Chloaxo.tlr 
. Deni-Jir. Roole:—your spectacles are perfect I 

-can say perfection, I eball-recommenc them to 
my friends, Ever your Irteud. B, R Robertson, 
Bps Anxeles, Cal.. . .

By B. F; Austin, B. A., D. D.
A XfCeture and Course of Twenty-four Success 

Lessons. Price 25 cents? ,

Prof. Jos. B. Stollard,
Will (rive payable a-eaUiuga. uasletcd by a spirit 
aetrolpfflat, ob Egyptian.' fiend-lock of hair arid 
own hand writing,- 4Uadlng and two aneatlone, 
52 cents. 0 Broadway ave., Watertown, N. Y. -

Annie Lord IChatnborl^ln's Cord.
Dew friends, you asnyreMly help mo care for 

my-WM elater, Jennie. A Webb, one of the earl- 
lest medlnma now lathe form,’by wrlUnx a letter 
to a splril.frlond. 8,a<lU tome with 11, and I will 
ry ana gal reply by.iudopeudent writing or wlile- 

peril. Address Hra. Aunis Lord ohUmbeclain, MU- 
ordMaea . ... .

New Testament Stories SSS 
ed. Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and humorous comments upon the texts. Hes
ton’s drawings are incomparable, and excruci
atingly runny. One must seo tho book to appre
ciate It;. tho pictorial satire cannot bo told. It 
will make you laugh heartily. Price In board, 
81.00; cloth, 81.50.' ...

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

& , - PARKLAND, PA. ;

Double Birthday Anniversary Celebrat- 
ps. ed at "Floral Heights.” .

Can Double Your Honey on Output
For. beat.inncUlneH made, addreae, •’

AUSTIN. PUBLISHING COMPANY
■ • Department T, Rochester. N. Y.

Fake Work In Spirit Photography.

The Moiockn • Two dainty white gift 
l llu I IdlvotU , . bookspy wm. George 

of (afnws. axtes 
TP ■ ’WBslbllitieBlnthe TMnosto?- . . ~ 
0f®f;(0^^

« », • • » * • eating and instructive 
anil Worth more than the price Indicates, as an 
ornamental and valuable addition to the libra
ry.Frlca.BO centseach. : ■; ■

Heaven Revised ^F^" iiwurvii isvi.iuvu after tho Change 
Called Death:. By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. A very 
Interesting and-Instructive work. Price 25 cts. 

TirSyiiitM^
By 5V. XTCQLVILLE. :A series of twelve lec
tured, intended-fts Simple; practical expositions 
of thdTnn Commandments in- the spiritual as
pect. Price, 50 cents. -. , , - . ._, ■ . ■

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Hcrrler. An eminently suggestive 
work, of-excellent tendencies, treating of: the 
mind's relations to: the physical organism, and 
the power of. thought in the upbuilding of 
health and character.. Cloth,- 81. -

BOOK REVIEWS. ' The Secret of Life, ^M: 
eovery.—Send IkOQ to L. Waiebrooker, Lakebay, 
WnA And gel that apa Woman’s Source of Power. 

SfiHl^^
Ah AilTenttot attack upon Spiritualism ro- 

pulsed. Br Mosoa Hull. Price, 10 cents. .

T“ • ^‘  ̂«^

Rctaniato
bodiments, examined and discussed pro and con, 
by Dr. J.- M. Peebles versus Dr, Helen Densmore 
andW. J*.-Colville. Price 80 eta.

Business Medium and Psydiometrlst 
ft^ date of binh, ask three questions, which 

will be answered, and a trial reading (or 26 cents. 
For psyohometry. send article dr specimen to 
read from. THEHE8B DUANE/Box 87, Berkeley. Cal. K ■ ... , . .

The Spiritual taonieiia of te LIST OF CAMMEETINOS.
Materialization, ■ '

Genesis Hi:8. '
Genesis xvlH:1; xxxit:24.
Exodus xxlv:10,11, -
Ezekiel xl: 9. •
Daniel v :5. - >
Duke xxiv: 15, 16, 29, 30, 31, - 
John xx:19, 30. ■ ■
Luke'xx:30, 31. ;/', -

Spirit Writing.1
II. Chronicles xxl:12.
Daniel v:5.

independent Spirit Writing.
Exodus xxiv:12.
Exodus xxxl:18. ' '
Exodus xxxii: 16.
Exodus xxxlv:1.
Deut. v:22. " ■ ,
Deut. lx: 10. .

Trumpet Speaking.
Exodus xix:13,10,19. . .
Exodus xx: 18.
Revelations 1:10.

. Trance. ;
Genesis xv:12, 17. .
Daniel viif:18. /
Daniel x: 9. ,
Acte lx:3, 9. •
Acts xxii:17. • ■
II. Cor. xii;2. .

Healing—Old Testament , 
, Numbers xxl:8, 9. t-— 1

II. Kings v: 1,14, 
I. Kings xvii:17, 24. •
11. Kings lv: 18, 37.
Disciples Charged to Heal the Sick
Matt. x:8. ’ ■ ' ".
Luke lx;2. ...
Luke x:9. .

Disciples Heal the 8lck.
Acts xiv;8, 10.
Actelil:1, 8. ' ...

Healing: New Testament—Jeeuo the 
Healer.

Matt, yiil: 5.13.
Matt, xil: 10,13. " • . .’•
Luke xiv: 2, 4.
Mark ill: 2,6. . ’ *
Lukov: 17, 26. .
John )v;47. 54. 
Lukeix:ll.

1 Gifts of Healing.
I. Cor, jfii:9, 28.
Healing by Magnetized Articles. ’

II. Kings lv:29. 
Actuals: IE 12. 

■ Independent Spirit Voices.
Deut. ix:12. 13. . '

: I. Samuel Hi:3, 8.
Ezekiel 1:28. 
Matt xvil;5. -

. John xil;28. 29, 30. 
Acte 7:30,31. . ■
Acts 9:4, 7.
Acte 11:7, 8, 9. . .

Spirit Levitation. ’
I. Kings 18:12. . ■ - ...
Ezeklpl 3:12, 13, 14, . . .
Ezekiel 8:3.. • .
Acts 8:39. . _ '
Possibly also Matt 4:1. ;

■ ' ' Spirit Teste, - J 
Genesis 24:14,19, ■•' ■' . ■ 
Exodus 4:14, 31. . ; - '
Judges 6:36, 40.- .
I. Samuel 1:10, 11, 17. 26, 27. . '

- I. Samuel 10:2, 6, 9,10. • . .
Spirit Communications In Dreams, 
Job 83:16. V ' - ; . ‘ '
Joel 2:28. . ■
Genesis 28:12. . ,, . ;
Genesis 31,24. ,r -1 
Genesis 37; 6. ■
Genesis 41. • • . '

Send In Your Dates and Name of Sec
retary at Once.

A Paper that Never Falters, Never Pauses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
Never Lacking for Life and the Dissemination of Most Important Mind-Food.

Spiritualist Meetings.
It Is important when a mooting U 

suspended, that notice be given us, bo 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. W8 
want now. notices of lill meetings being 
held hero in public halls at tbe present

' First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Slde. 'Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and W, 13th street

. The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
services at Perl’s Hall; 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Sunday,at 7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Johanna Rbennaw, test medium.

Central Spiritual Church holds serv
ices each Sunday afternoon at 2:30, at 
Faskiug’s hail, 30th and Archer avenue. 
Conducted by Mr. and Mia. Howes. ' 
■ The Light of Truth Church will bold

MMSeH. UOWMJ1KG, of 778 Sedgwick street.
Prepare Spirit Medicated Water. Distance 

no barrier to auocess of cures.-:. ? •. •. . ; . • , 

’• 1) Furnished Itoom' suitable for one or 
* +*•■ iwP K^t«- Bcasonsble. 2« N/State 

street, Chical, Top flat. • ‘ - ’ ' ,

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. 1)

Saturday, July 16, Opening Day
Services at 2 p. in. by speakers present.

First Sunday, July 16—'J a, m., lyce
um, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie; 10 a. m., 
lecture, Mrs, Gillespie; 2 p. m., lecture, 
B, F. Austin, subject, "The Bible and 
Spiritualism”; 4 p. m., tests, Maggie 
Waite.

Monday, July 17—9 a. m., lyceum, 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie; 10 a. m., confer
ence.; 2.p. m. ,

Tuesday, July 18—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. in., conference;-2 p. m., lecture, B. 
F. Austin, "What Does Spiritualism 
Stand For?” / . ; , .

Wednesday, July 19—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Anna Throndsen, followed by tests,

Thursday, July 2p—9 a. jn„ lyceum; 
IC a, m., conference; 2 p, m„ lecture, B. 
F. Austin, "What Must. I Do to -Be 
Saved?" . .

Friday, July 21—9 a. m., lyceum; 10 
a. m., conference; 2 p, m., lecture, B. F. 
Austin, "What Is Man?” .

Saturday, July 22—9 a. m„ lyceum; 
10 a. m„ conference; 2 p. m., lecture, B. 
W. Sprague; tests, Frank T. Ripley,

Second Sunday July 23—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m., lecture, B. F, Austin, 
"The Common Origin of Religion”; 2 p.

Interest, in the varhujg Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
ecretaries ot the same should report at 

once to this office, sb', that proper an
nouncement as to datqs, can be made; 
MT. PLEASANT PARK, CLINTON, IA.
inJ1'? .t,Ye“ty’t*,lrd annual camp-meet- 
n Plea6ant Park, opens July 30 
Infirm^ Au.SUBt 27' P1<>g>'ams and 

m^V1'’611 10 a)1 wh0 write to 
vi le M B’ Ani3erson’ secr«ary, Clarks-

ONSET CAMP, 
n<°^6et Carap commences; its twenty- 

B?nual meeting, July 23, and 
aXaAb51'81 ”' For tu" Prosoma 
addi ess the secretary. Onset, Mass.

• CHESTERFIELD, CAMP,
Jily 16 and ends August 27. 

wrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson,

SUNAPEE LAKE CAMP, N. H. 
™™Unaiiee kake Spiritualist Camp- 
27 '"Add68 30 and doses August
N w u 8 Manias Burpee, Sutton,

B J. S. LOUCKS

Ito Prospects for the Coming Session.

To enjoy that peace which' passeth all 
■ understanding, an occasional change of 

- scene fs almost essential, and there is 
pot a spot more Inviting than our own 

■ Mt. Pleasant Park. The meeting ot 
-< new people, listening to finely framed , 

sermons, the gaining of new subjects 
for thought and conversation, getting 
nearer to nature's heart by listening to 

■ the "tongues In trees,” has a tendency 
to recuperate wasted energy, and send 
us back to our little world with renewed 

' hope, fresh vitality,, and a desire, to live 
■ a better life for ourselves and a greater 

help to' our neighbors. .......
. , The spirit of prophecy is pointing to 

. d successful camp and the management 
Jb putting forth .every effqrt toward tho 
fulfilling of tho prophecy.

Our program is a strong one from be
ginning to end. Hon. W. J. Bryan will 

■ deliver his popular lecture, "The Prince 
. of Peace," on opening day, for the ben& 
< fit of the association. As he has been- 

styled "The most persuasive orator ot 
■ all history,” a treat is anticipated.

Transportation rates are an import
ant factor; and we thank the Western 

' Passenger Association that we can say 
to the pedplc that a rate of faro and 
one-third has been granted on the cer
tificate plan, from all pointe In Illinois, 

; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, . Nebraska 
...ppd yMissouri,- Tickets must show -pur

chase of going on July 27—August 2, 
.^clushjp^ttnd, pre each Tuesday and Fri

day thereafter during the. meeting, 
which begins July 30 and closes August 
27. Ask your agent for a certificate 
When purchasing ticket. '
••■ The Diamond Jp line of steamers ply- 
jng the "Father of Waters," between 

. B.t. Louis and St. Paul, has granted one- 
half fare transportation for round trjp 
from all way landings. These facts re-, 
duce the expense of a summer vacation 
very considerably, while each passing 
moment-the scene changes, and new 

' charms break upon tbe enraptured 
gaze.

■ We'are the recipient of many letters 
of inquiry concealing the mediums who 
are to be upon the grounds this season. 

■ A? before stated, tlie management does 
Hot engage, or make a practice of espe- 
cialiy inviting any particular- phase ot 
mediumship aside from the test medi- 
urns that are named on the program. A' 

. cordial invitation is extended to all 
alike to come and be one with us—come 

. and stand upon your own merit. There 
1b nothing in all the world so helpful to 
the soul’s unfoldment as the freedom of 
the individual. The freedom to express

the arched doorway on a golden beam 
are. placed five shining letters of hdr 
name—“Lois E.” In this the little 
lassie was seated, in., her great-great
grandfather’s old arm chair/ to which 
was attached.a white canopy, decorated 
with red roses, then crowned with a 
wreath of the-same .bright flowers, “our 
little queen of . hearts." Around. her 
stood six little maids of honor, each 
holding in her hand red roses and other 
sweet flowers. Miss Elizabeth M. Fish 
then dedicated this rosy bower to her 
little niece, by voicing an original poem; 
and with sweet blossoms christened it 
the “Lois E.” In the latter she was 
assisted by the little maids of honor, 
who lovingly laid their flowers in the 
lap of their'little queen; after which 
two of them, Lillian and Esther Green
lee, sang a sweet song about tlie roses'. 
All the little maidens were fittingly ar
rayed in white, and with the red roses 
all about them? and their Bweet faces 
shining with delight, they made a beau
tiful living, picture long to . be remem
bered by'those Who witnessed the same. 
After tbe . dedication services dinner 
was served, followed with ice cream 
end-cake,-to which all did full justice.

On-this occasion the family reunion 
was complete, four generations—each 
member being present—from Joseph 
Fish, who is eighty-one years of age, to 
his -little _ great-grand-daughter, Miss 
Theresa Ellen Cooper. Beside these 
there were a few other, relatives and 
friends, the following' being present’ at 
dinner?;— Joseph Fish- and daughter, 
Miss7Elizabeth M. Fish, John T. Fish 
and wife, Mias Lois E. Fish,. John'Coop
er and wife, Miss Theresa E. Cooper, 
ItoRoy Wildman and wife, Miss There-- 
sa H, Fish, Andrew Smith and wife; 
Mrs. George DeCoursey, Mrs. R. F. Ad
ams,- and the Maids of Honor: Miss 
Lillian Greenlee, Miss Esther-Greenlee, 
Miss' Marjorie. Dunn, Miss Mildred 
Dunn, Migs Marguerite.. Watson, , and 
Miss .Minnie Wilkie;.; Beside these,-all 
through the day there were callers at 
Floral Heights with good wishes and 
kind remembrances ;Ot -the day, and 
the two in whose honor, they assembled 
were-the recipients of many handsome 
and useful presents, all of which was 
greatly appreciated. ' ■

services in Hopkins’ Hall 528 W G3rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture nt 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m.:Mrs. Jeffery Bor
land, pastor, .

The Englewood Spiritual Union is 
now located at McDermott's Hall, 6603 
Soutli Halsted street. Meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30? Ladies' Aux
iliary every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Chicago Spiritual: Alliance Church, In 
Vincennes Hall,'35th gnd Cottage Greve 
avenue. Mrs. May' Elmo, pastor, as- 
slsted by Hugh.S. Fraser. All wel
come. Services at 3 and 8 p. m. .'

The Kenwood Spiritual' Church will 
hold services' every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p.'m.. at Kenwood'-Halir Nos. 4308-10 
Cottage Grove avehue?'"Good speakers 
and music. Mrs." Grace?E. Aitken, pas
tor and test medium.L' Come and bring 
your friends., ■ . , , - ' ■

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p.'m. 
Good speakers, teste and messages at 
every session,- Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue’and 43d street, every 
Sunday., Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The ball number 1s 361-

- DON’T READ THIS.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
®?.P,l?.yiroo Iwq-cent stamps, 'lock of 

hair,, age,- name and tho leading synip- 
tete, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. ;

M< 0(, Dobson-Barker,
.,. 230 North SixthSt.
■ •■ . San Jose, Call '

Concrete Imitation Building 
StoneiMachines

ARE BETTER IRAN BANK STOCK.

cur conviction, for In giving, we re
ceive; the freedom to be ourselves, and 
not slaves to "dead men’s opinions," or 
apes of living ones; the freedom to 
question everywhere and all .times, con
cerning what we would know, and the 
freedom to live our own lives according 
to our highest ideals, Is the most glori
ous freedom of all. '

Friends,', your way may not be that 
of another’s—in fact the highest light 
of another may bemere darkness to 

CL you, yet there is an exquisite joy even 
then in the thought that alLthese differ
ences go to make the grandest harmo- 
nies.• .

When reading the many criticisms 
concerning the phenomena ot Spiritual
Ism, I have thought, with all its “Tyr
anny of Darkness” we need not despair. 
Were there never another physical 
manifestation produced, we have a_phl- 
losophy, a religion superior to all other 
religions and in this are more blest 
than bur neighbors. Let us appreciate 
what we have at hand. " ■

I have every assurance there will be 
mediums at the park this season, who 
'are ready and willing to give to hungry 
souls that bread of life which will-sus
tain and nourish, mediums through 
Whose organism the friends from the 
celestial shore will come and in com
munion sweet live over, as it were, 
many happy incidents of their earth ex
perience. "No good thing Is' a failure, 
no evil thing a success.

For programs descriptive of the camp 
and Its'work; address . --.'..

MRS. M. B. ANDERSON,-
Clarksville, Mo. ■ . Sec’y.

; Monday, June 26, was a gala day at 
■ Floral Heights, in commemoration of 
the double birthday anniversary of Miss' 
Lois Elizabeth Fish, youngest daughter 
of John T. and Theresa B. Fish, of 
FaJIsIrigton, Pa., and her aunt, Miss 
Elizabeth M. Fish. " '

Since the little maiden spent the first 
anniversary of her birth here five years, 
ago, each year has been celebrated by a 
family reunion at this piace on the 26th 
day of June. '

• One special feature of this receattoel- 
ebration was the dedication of a Rost 
Bower of fifty crimson rambler vines; 
Around a center pole fifteen feet high/

To the Editor:—Mr. Ambrose Young’s 
letter, as it appeared in The progress
ive Thinker of July 1, needs correcting. 
I know all the parties mentioned there
in, and can diagnose their conditions. 
Mr. Young says in the letter referred 
to: “The medium [Mr. Uhas. Fredrick
son] has a beautiful picture of himself 
with Prof. Denton, Franklin and Fara
day as an aureola ' around his head, 
taken by Mr. Wylie, the photographic 
medium of Los Angeles.” .

Mr. Wylie, the photo medium, as he 
chooses to call himself, now engaged at 
Mineral Park camp, is only a trick pho
tographer. . -

1 know Mr. Wylie well. ■
Years ago when he had his rooms on 

Spring street, in this city, I visited'him 
frequently, being at that time interest
ed in spirit pictures. One day while in 
his rooms I had occasion to go into a 
back room, and there I SAW MR. WY
LIE'S SPIRITS PILED' UP BY THE 
HUNDREDS; THEY WERE NOT 
LIVE SPIRITS, JUST IMAGES ON 
GLASS, BOTH OF ANCIENT AND 
MODERN CHARACTERS. Since then, 
I have never wanted any spirit photo
graphs. ' ■

Mr. William E. Robinson, author, of 
“Spirit Slate-Writing and Kindred Phe
nomena,”’says that images' 'on felasa 
can be transferred two ways: 
' First—The glass with, the desired 
spirit picture upon it could be placed in 
the plate holder, in front of the sensi
tive plate, so-that the image of the 
glass would-act on the sensitive plate.- 
The size and distinctness of the spirit 
form would wary according to the dis
tance between the two plates.

"Second—A glass With the desired, 
spirit Image can be placed behind the 
sensltive'plate after the sitting is cofn; 
pleted, and afterward, by a feeble-light 
the image can. be impressed upon the 
plate with that of the sitter."

Mr. Robinson further-.states that 
when a skeptic brings his own plate for 
the negative, it can be.done this way:, 
“A microscopic picture of the spirit 
form can be inserted in the camera box 
alongside-the lens and by a small mag
nifying lens its image can be thrown on 
the sensitive plate with that of the sit
ter." ? -, . ' ’
" Tbe spirit photograph referred to, 
with Prof.- Denton, Franklin and Fara
day on it—posing there as Mr. Fred- 
rickaon’s guides, ought to have been ev

: idence enough that it had been, manu- 
factored by Mr. Wylie. ,

. Mr. Fredrickson entertaining the no
tion that he is selected by the spirit 

■ world to do a great work was, ot 
■ course; an ideal subject, and Mr. Wylie 
: with tie characteristic shrewdness . pf 
i his' profession, perceiving Mr. Fred
,; rtekson’s Wants, gave him the very best

863 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs. । 
Isa Cleveland.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from-2 to IQ p. m7/ at Arlington ' 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and : 
Indiana, avenue. Admission to after- , 
noon meetings,;free; evening servIte, 
15_cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
tlie child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st 
'street. - .

A Spiritualist- Temple has been 
openedubjLMrB. Schwann, at 528 -:Bel-, s 
mont avenue; Services held every Suh- 
day -and1’ Thursday " evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and music, at every - ser
vice. , - ' . " " ■

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature will hold Sunday even
ing services, at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
Corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sehu- ’ 
maeher. pastor. ■ .

The Universal Occult Society meets 
every-Sunday at America"Hall;'77 East 
31st street, at 3 and 8 p.'m. "R. Gilray, 
pastor. Evangelist F. M. Stoller will 
preside at all meetings during the ab
sence of Brother Gilray. ....

■Lake ^ View Spiritual Union holds 
Sunday afternoon meetings at'3 p. m., 
at Wells Hall, No. 1629 North Clark 
street,' corner Fletcher, conducted by 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl; A. Wickland. AH 
cordially invited. Residence 616 Wells 
b^tedL *‘ ' ■ ', • , ■- . ■ .
' Meetings every.Sunday at 10:45 a. m. ; 
at hall 210, Masonic Temple, under the 
auspices of Walter De\oe, the well- • 
known lecturer. Miss Cora M. Nate, 
soloiset. - ■

The German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt’s 
Hall, 152 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clyboura; and every 
Wednesday evening at '8-o’clock sharp, 
at the National, formerly Garfield Turn
er Hall. Mr. Frank Joseph; medium.

Church of the Soul,£pmm,union holds 
meetings every Wednesday evening at 
8 oclook and Sundays at 8 p, in., at 
207 Lincoln avenue, .between Garfield 
and Webster avenues. • Lecture, mes
sages and teste? R; S, Ray; pastor.

The Christian Occult. Church, United 
Brotherhood Hall.„-32^ ..State street 
Every Sunday'evening at-; 7:30. Test 
messages glven'by gou^'n\edlums. Good 
speakers in attendant®; ■""'" ' ■

The Golden-Rule Spiritualist Society 
■will hold meetings every' Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., at O’Donnell College Bldg., 
South Paullna'Street, between'Washing- 
ton Boulevard and Park avenue. . AH 
cordially invited, u’'■;::'••/-

Temple Light and,Tyii^,870 Waban- 
cia avenue, near Robey street and 
.North avenue; Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures an'd spirit messages given 
at 3-and 8 p- m., by Mrs^T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sundav. ln German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening' services, 7:45 
o’clock, nt 319 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. 'The best tal
ent available will be -secured for all 
meetings. To.'spread the truth is the 
object of this society; Address all com
munications to Miss Eva Lx' Stewart; 
corresponding secretary, "455 E. 55th 
street Entrance to: hall, 319 E. 55th 
street. - ... >-,,.;.;-,--.

■ The- Chicago. Spiritualists’ League 
holds its meetings the ■ first Tuesday 
evening of each month, at Kimball 
Hall, 243 Wabash .avenue. Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne, president; O., E., Kropp, 5481 
Kimbark .avenue,; secretary. The 
League -wishes, every ■ Spiritualist soci
ety of the city to send, in the names ot 
all their mediums, stating their partic
ular phase of medlthnship. Address all 
communications to the secretary. ' .

The Spiritual Association of Sixty
ninth street and Wentworth avenue, 
meets every Sunday at Alberta Hall, 
6922. . Hon. D. Gilmour will address the, 
meeting at 7:30 p, m. Conference at 
2:30 p. m. - ■• - : - . , ■
. The Society of Spiritual Unity .holds 

meetings every Sunday at 3.and 8 p. m., 
at Star Lodge Hall, 378 8.' Western aye- 
nue. under the: direction of Mrs. Nellie 
Kusserow. . . -

The Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
' will hold its meetings during July and
August at No. 22 Jackson Place, holding 

■ one meeting each Sunday at 8. p. m, ■
Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 

meetings every Bunday evening at 7:30 
, at 963 Milwaukee avenue, Bear North

Paulina Street .Mrs,-J. DaLoag, pastor, 
; ?Mra? VWtoa Bryan, c^

• J. A, BALL,/Thorntown, Ind. 
wWO®

Hcseardi^H ln Modern ftpIrlttmUsm, By 
tho erreateat U'vlng'ohtinlevSir William Crookes. 
New-Amer;^(h Wks. (Eng. Ed,‘CO6W#1.60.)

Katt octal ES^utorty’ TralnJluCL - By B. F. Aus
tin, B, A-vEx-Brlnclpifl Alma College. “The ker
nel riCthe Meraory'SyBteni6.,A'Highly commended 
byx?.dUGatorsJ -Mb ecHtlon just'ont- ^ .
. -Tft© Xlvinjr Pccaiogno. ’Twelve masterly 

• ExpenHofy teetu^WJ^rJiOolvD^ : tho great 
■ au^or nwbwlrihiaTWnclrarp W^fout. Hie; - 
- 8qcce«» a»fciH6tvt t^Wln It. 24 Now 

. ThoiigbvtoBaiis by ZDr; Anatin' Editor of 'Mteaa- 
oh^j^priWW. hot eoW for 25c; . - V 

Jlexuon. 48 pp. monthly- <Ne\v Thought and 
Psychic - Research.) Edited by Dr? B. F. Austin, 

60c. a year. ' - ■ . -
I^Tli.e four volumes, wHh‘“ReaBon,” 1 year, 12.

Are' You a Rosicrucian ?
tar There aremyeterloa of the soul, of life and 

dentil which you can understand and demon
Strato! You.possess powers which tf unfolded, 
¥0.?M,RWe of. marvelous value to you In your 
dally life and business.

’tarTho '"O. W. B." la tho only recog*nUed RobI- 
c.HWlan.Brothcrhood. In the United Slates, and is 
affiliated with the Ancient Masters,

Why not unfold your own powers arid Jdin 
theO, W; JU In less than three- months you bo- 
glu to realize your psychic powers.

tar You are a medium; you oau excel all others 
oy towering above mediocre ability and proving 
your superiority as an adept,. This'Is what my 
system does! Send pt dope a stamped addressed 
envelope for prospectus, ' -

ciairvoyatica Cloth. 350 .paRta, by- X O^F.' 
Grpnwlne. - Teaches how to read the future, prac
tice telepathy, .penetrate the veil'between'the- 
seen and, the unseen, .converse with sDirfts.know 
tire mysteries. Price (reduced from 12.00). fl.50.

Auras and Colors,—How to read theatmos- 
Pilc,rC of persons qnd understand tho appearance 
of halos, auras and nimbus. . Contains a color 
dictionary. Paper, prlco 50 cents. ■

Keallzntion. How4o become well, euccoss- 
fui, prosperous, A wonderfully helpful book for 
beginners. Paper, price 60 cents.' ?' • .

7f??’ch o,£Mry‘ Teaches now to get at'the,soul 
of things. Paper, price 50 cents. • ■.’■•^ - 

^•‘PF’send 12.25 for a largo crystal for crystal 
reading. Address J. C. F. Gnimblne. 71BIrvlng 
•Ave,, Syracuse. N. Y. (Duringtho Summer only.)

Success, and How to Win It,

Tuesday, July 25—9 a. m., lyceum; 10 
a. m„ conference; 2 p. m„ lecture, E. 
W. Sprague; teste, Mrs. 0. W. Sprague.

Wednesday, July 26—-9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 0. 
W. Sprague. -

Thursday, July. 27—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Anna L. Gillespie, followed by tests.

Satqrday, July 29—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a.' m„ conference; 2 p. m., lecture, E. 
W. Thompson, “Archltypes of Chris
tianity."

Third Sunday, July 30—9 a. m., ly
ceum p 10 a. m., lecture, Lyceum Day, 
conducted by Anna L. Gillespie; 2 p. m., 
lecture, Marian Carpenter; 3 p.’ m., 
tests, Maggie Waite, .

Monday, July 31—9 a. m., lyceum; 10 
a. m., ------; 2 p. m.,----- .
' Tuesday, August 1—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Marian Carpenter, followed by tests.

Wednesday, August 2—9 a. .m., lyce
um; 10 a . m., conference; 2 p. m., lec- 
.ture, Anna L. Gillespie; teste, Frank 
T. Ripley.

Thursday, August 3-19 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m.. lecture, 
Anna Throndsen, followed by tests.

■ Friday, August 4—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m„ lecture, T. 
W. Smith.

Saturday, August 5—9 a. m., lycepm; 
10 a. m„ conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Marian Carpenter, followed by tests.

Fourth Sunday, August 6—9 a. m„ ly
ceum; 10 a. m., MemorfaFExercise and 
lecture, Marian Carpenter; 2 p. m., lec
ture, Lizzie Harlow; 4 p. m., tests, Mag
gie Waite.

Monday, August 7—9 a. m.,----- ; 10
a. m., -—; 2 p. m., Lizzie Harlow.

Tuesday, August 8—9 a. m., lecture; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Lizzie Harlow?

. Wednesday, August 9—9 a. m., lyce
um;110 a. m., lecture, E. Thompson, 
"Thomas Paine”; 2 p. m., lecture, Wil
lard J. Hull.- Luther Memorial Day.

thursdayt August 10—9 a- m., iycer 
um/XO a? m„ conference'.2 n. p., ^ 
ture, 'Lizzie Bartow. ■ ■

Sciencetof Life 'Studies,?.No. 1, .As
tral: Science Series;- By F. F. Neitzel, 
Spokane, Wash.-’Price 10 cents.

A'Voice of-a Soul. ' ■',
In this dainty-little brochure, Esther 

Thomas Bosley, of Seattle', Wash., well 
known by Spiritualists, relates the 
scenes and events of journeys to the ce
lestial spheres. From beginning to end, 
the work Is of absorbing interest, and 
affords a fine study in a peculiar phase 
of Spiritualism, tlie powers and mani
festations of spirit not yet freed from 
the physical.- • ' ' - -

"Beyond the Vail.” A Bequei to 
"Rending the-ValL” Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spokeri, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a. 
scientific and personal verification of 
"What We:Shall®e,” and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of (the highest and purest Jo 
Mclty attainable fa the future life. A 
very remarkable’shook. Large, octavo, 
gCOpsgeu Friee/ShTO. --, - , -

. "The Truth . Seeker Collection of, 
Forms and? CeretSoaies for the Use of 
Liberals." Srice.25 cents. ■

"The constituitoti of . Man.’; . By 
Elizabeth Townco Gives a .clear and 
practical. presentation of advanced 
mental sclenfce and embodies many new 
and original.ideas, - and the fullest 
teaching extant as to the nature, con
trol and dif&ctiorodf desire. Price 60c.

VThe Infidelity)! of Ecclesiastlclsm. 
A Menace fa Arserlcan Civilization;’’ 
By Prof; W. M. A Lockwood,- lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science.- Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual, hypothesis of na
ture. . Scholarly,, masterly, - trenchant, 
price 25 cents, ■ -. -

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil- 
osophy-of Individual. life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence; 
Huntley. A work of deep-thought, car
rying'the prisolplea of .evolution Into 
new fidils. . Prfee’,-cloth. $L - ■_ ??-• -?

The Oommeariaente /Analysed, pries 
85 cento.-.- Blfc Bible Stories, cloth, 0 
©sots. For sals at thl3®®oo> - - 

- "The KlngsW of Self-Control.'’ - By 
Wfa- toswJsrSan... '-ItJreate of the 
crimesH^^ 
tot&-the-sw^.^rt£M

ForGpnfr>^^^^

■ By Thomas Carlyle. "
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

mail. Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A.notoble 
literary effort A too edition in cloth. 
Price 50 cents. ' ’ ' ? •’ ? 1

'mn lke secretary, Lorenza Wor- ' 
wen, Hillsboro Br., N. H,

, VICKSBURG, CAMP. • 
and^M^^ camp' Mich., opens July 30

O4H Au£UBt 20. For full particu- r 
VlcksbuSMici^8- Jean“?«e Fraser,

NEW ERA CAMP-MEETING.
ina» N®w El-a camp-meeting begins 

8' Wl? continues over four SundaysAddress Rev. G. c. Lwe 
College street, Portland, Oregon '

EDGEWOOD CAMP, WASH. 
20 0F<^et>mS J“ h 30 and ends August 
F Kn/>U Particulars address Geo. 
E. Kuowlden, Tacoma. Wash.

Thin n«ENTRAL OHI° CAMP, 
ctoses Snn£°1)eni8 8unday. June 4, and 
Park eteh ^; U"e 25’ 81 B“eleh rura, eight miie8 southwest Coinm 
X 55 KU,T 8d4«* 
raary, 56 McDowell street, Columbus,

GRAND LEDGE CAMP, MICH.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp- 

Aug 21 °?w Juoa21' 1905’ and ctoses 
Aug. 21. 1906, with Mr. Oscar A Ed- 
fnt y fls Presiding chairman. For full 
!?f%m.atlon address J. W. Ewing or W 
R’ Diu^? Grand Ledee, MiCh6 ’

THE ASHLEY, OHIO, CAMP. 
AugustC2TPrPeii8 MUgUSt 6 and 010308 
dress Win < ?Ufther Parttoulars ad- 
Ohto W Randolph, secretary, Ashley,

OCEAN GROVE CAMP.
This camp Is located at Harwich 

jSS23 °PeDB July ?’. a“d Xes

WINFIELD (KANSAS) CAMP, 
bn?? o W/Uflf.ld Camp Association will 

• d its twelfth animal camp-meeting 

25. Addiess Mrs. Maud K Gates 807 
K«sns streel’Wlaaeid’Kans"

- UNITY CAMP, MASS.
Opens on Sunday, June 4, and con- 

S»en^ SUDday UntH 1116 18St °t

LOS ANGELES CAMP, CAL.
To be held at Mineral Park, - com- 

menclng June 25 and ending July 25 
Mrs. Nettle Bowel! is Jn charge 
........ VERONA--PARK CAMP.
m.u?6 ,eroaa Farit camp-meeting, .Mc„ 
Y L°aen,.,Aug' 13 au<l- close Aug. 27. 
w vi™i?hth’ presldent. Bangor Me.; F. 
w. Smitn, secretary, Rockland, Me.

MANTUA CAMP, OHIO. ' 
Ohii1S»5nmp 10C81®d at Mantua Station,

Sitar^
CAMP PROGRESS.

Gamp Progress, Moreland Park 
U?Per Swampscott, Mass., opens 

Sunday, June 4, 1905.
. LAKE BRADY, OHIO. '

The fourteenth annual session of this 
camp will be held during the months ot 
J^y 8nd. August. For full particulars 
address A. G. Keck, Akron, Ohio.

FOREST HOME CAMP, MICH. '
Forest Home Spiritualist camp-meet

ing begins July 30, and closes Aug 20 
For full particulars address the secre
tary, Mrs. Ruth Eastman, P. o. Box 69 
Mancelona, Mich. ’

ISLAND LAKE CAMP.
Island Lake Camp, Mich., opens Sun

day, July 23, extending until August 28 
For programs of Information write or 

m e seoretary> H. R. LaGrange, 
185 E. Montcalm street, Detroit, Mich.

NIANTIC CAMP, CONN.’
The Connecticut Spiritualist Camn- 

meeting Association, at Niantic Camn 
Ground, Niantic, Conn; season of 1905 
commencing June 12 and continuing un
til September 11. For full particulars 
address George Hatcn, South Windham 
Conn. ’
' WONEWOC CAMP-MEETING. •• '

The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso
ciation holds its annual camp-meeting 

.in Unity Park, Wonewoc, WIs. Aug 
5 to 27 inclusive. For particulars 
and programs write M. M. Bllsh secre
tary, Wonewoc, WIs. ’ ,

- HARMONY GROVE CAMP.
Harmony Grove Camp meeting Asso

ciation will hold its annual camp Aug 
6 to 20. This camp is located three and 
one-half miles from Escondido Cal 
For further particulars in regard 
to the camp address T. J. McFeron 
secretary, 528 Fir street, San Die-o’ 
Cal. ’

CITY’ OF LIGHT ASSEMBLY.
The season opens at Lily Dale,, N. Y., 

July 14, and closes September 3. For 
programmes, address ' E. Evstaphleve, 
secretary. '

OTTAWA CAMP. '
Spiritualist Camp-meeting Associa

tion, Forest Park, . Ottawa, Kansas, 
September 15 to 25 inclusive. Write 
for programmes, H. W. Henderson, 
president, Lawrence, Kans.;. Jacob Hey, 
secretary, Overbrook, Kans.

FRANKLIN CAMP, NEB.
The Franklin Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing Association will hold Its. tenth an
nual camp-meeting commencl'tig Sep
tember 1, and closing September 17. 
D. L. Haines, secretary, Franklin, Neb. 

■ HASLETT PARK, MICH.
The twenty-third annual assembly of 

Spiritualists at Haslett Park, Mich., 
commences Aug. 6, and continuing to 
September 3. For programs address E. 
F. Spross, Okemos, or D. R. Jessop, . 
Williamston. ■

SUNAPEE LAKE CAMP. ' . .
This camp-meeting at Blodgett’s Land

ing, N. H.,'commences July 39 and 
closes August 27.

’ Friday, August 11—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Anita Throndsen.

Saturday, August 12—9 a. m.,- lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Lizzie Harlow; 8 p. m., Dr. Littlefield’s 
lecture and stereopticon views.

Fifth Sunday, August 13—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a- m.. lecture, Lizzie Harlow;
2 p. m., lecture, Dr. A. B. Spinney, "The 
■Science of Spiritualism;” 4 p. m., tests, 
Maggie Waite. .
- Monday, August 14—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m„----- ; 2 p. m.,----- .

Tuesday, August 15—9 a. m., lyceum; 
.10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, A.
B. Spinney; tests by Frank T. Ripley.

Wednesday, August 16—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m.. conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, T. W. Smith;,tests by Anna 
Throndsen.

Thursday, August 17—9 a. m„ lyce
um; 10 a. m.. conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, A. B. Spinney-

Friday, August 18—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. tn., conference; 2 p.'m., lecture, 
Anna L. Gillespie.

• Saturday, August 19—9 a, m.. lyce
um; 10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, A. B. Spinney.

Sixth Sunday, August 20—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m.. lecture, A. B. Spinney. 
Subject, "The True Idea of Spiritualism 
Truly Lived, the Salvation of the 
World”; 2 p. m., lecture Anna L. Gilles
pie; 4 p. m., tests, Maggie Waite.
. Monday, August 21—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. tn.,----- .

Tuesday, August 22—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. Subject, “Travels in 
India, Her Magic, Her Yogis.and Her 
Social Life.” - • .

Wednesday, August 23—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, W. V. Nicum. “Cosmic Conscious
ness." . '

- Thursday, August 24—9 a. m.. lyce
um; 10 a. m.,’conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, Dr. J. M. Peebles, "Travels in 
Egypt and Palestine.’’, _

Friday, August-25—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, W. 
V; Nicum. “The- Spiritual Leading."

Saturday, August 26—9 a. m., lyceum;
IC a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture. 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, “A Pilgrim Four 
Times Around the World in Search ot 
Truth." . / ' '

Seventh Sunday, August 27—9 a. m., 
lyceum; 10 a. m., lecture, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Subject, “Progress the Law of 
Life”; 2 p. m., lecture, W. V. Nicum, 
"Man is Not Man as Yet"; 4 p. m., 
tests, Anna_Throndsen. .

, "Mediumship and Ite Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid - errors.. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. .

“How to Train Children and Pa
rents." Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than 
buying this little'book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it 
Price 25 cents. -
■ "The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. .Wm.- M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwoofi is" recognized as one ot 
the ablest-lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 

' tn, succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents bls views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism- ' The book is commetded to 
all .who love to study and. think, 
price 25 cents -. , - ■ '

“Spiritual: Songs for the Use of Cir- 
c!^,,CaxapmeetingB and ’Other Spirit, 
mlistis - 'Gath^iaES.''. By Mattie' &

a rustic frame twelve feet in diameter 
has been placed, and over this the fifty 
pose vines are to be trained;-four of 
Which are now in bloom, the rest are 
bit tiny .'plants, ’blit with their rapid a M1WSpiritualist / .-.; .^ el<xnient?W«-^ 

P-A-^W.

Xt^-tS'’^

"An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
"Romanism Exposed."-. Two pamphlets 
byRev.J; G.White, author of Startling. 
jftctsc-tErine lO cents, each, or two to

"New Testament Stories Comically Il
lustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments,- upon the .Texts," Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price in board?, FL 
Cloth. &-50. : ' ' • ' •


